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FOREWORD 


1'0 the JlI'cscn t time, t.here has been no eol1ection of 
~tol'ies a llt! POClllS by Kcgro \\Ti t e!'s. whid l culored 

ch ildren could read \\ itb ill lel'cst ami pleasure and in 
\r hich t hey ('o uId find a mirror of' the t raditions mld 
a~pinl tions or their race. Healizill g th is lack . l\I y]'oll T . 

P ritehard P rincipal of the En)lctt ;'(.'hool . Boston. anel 

.JIary Whit e O\r1ngtuu. Chairman of the 130an l of t he 

~ational .\ssociation fo r the . \.clvallcemcnt of Co1ored 
P eople, have brought t()ge ther poems, storiC';,; , sketch es 

and adrlressf's wh.ieh bear C' lorlucnt testimollY to the 
l'idll)(,ss of' the literary prorlud (If our )Jcgro writers. 

It is the hope t ha t th is li ttle book \yi ll 6 ncl a Lu ge 

welcome in all SCCtiu11S of the cuun try an d w-ill bring 

good cheer [w e! eI J('OllragCll1E' llt to the young readers 

who have so largely the for tn Ilcs of t heir ra ('e in their 

0\\,11 hands. 

The editors desire to rxprcss thanks to the au thors 

who have generollsly Ilranted the use of th t, il' work 

_':spe('ial acknow18rl ~"emen t is due to Ml's. Booker T 

'Vashington Col' the selectioll from T1p fro III 8la very; 
to T he CI'isi.s for liTh E' R ondeau ," by J essie Fuuset, 

"The Brave ~on :' by .UstOll W. Bu rleigh . "The B1a~k 

Fairy," by Fen ton Johnsoll. liT he ChildreTI a t Easter," 
v 
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by C. Emily Frazier, "His Motto," by Lottie B. Dixon, 
"Negro Soldiers," by Hoscoe C. Jamison, "A Legend 
of the Blue Jay/, by Ruth l\.nna Fishel'; to the Ameri
can Book Company for "The Dog and the Clever Rab
bit," from A nimal Tales, by A. O. Stafford; to Frederick 
A. Stokes ancl Company for "A Kegro Explorer at the 
North Pole," by Matthew A. Henson ; to A. C. McClurg 
and Company fo\' the selection from Souls of Black 
F olk, by W. E . n. DuBois; to Henry Holt and Com
pany for the selection from The Negro. by W. E. B. Du
Bois; to the Cornhill Company for the selections from 
1The Band of Gideo n, by Joseph S. Cotter, Jr. , and The 
Men ace of the South. by William J . Edwards; to Dodd, 
Mead and Company for "Ere Sleep Comes Down" and 
the "Boy and the Bayonet" (copyright 1907) I by Paul 
Laurence Dunbar. 
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INTRODuCTION 

The l\egro has been in America just. about three 

hundred years allel In that time he has become intel'-

WlllCd in all the history of the nat iOl]. H e has fough t 
ill her wars ; he bas endured hardships with h er 

pioneers; he has toiled in her fields and factories : aml 

the record of some of the nation's greatest heroes i s in 

large part the story of their service aIld sacrifice for 

this people . 

T he l\egro arrived in America as a slave ill 1010, 

just one year before the Pilgr ims arrivcd a t TJlYl11lluth 

in search of freedom. Sillce tlWI1 their lot has Ho t al

ways been a happy one, but ll c"crthdpf;s, ill spite of 

difficultics and hardships, the race has leamed mallY 

valuable lessons in its confiirt " 'ith the American 

civilization. As a slave the Ie~s()us of lahor, of con

structive endeavor, of home-life and l'clip:ion were 

lea rned, even if the opportunity \\'[)s not always present 

to use the'le lessons to good advantage. 

Uter sla vcry other lessons were learned in their 

ordcr. Devoted self-sacrificing souls - soldiers of 

human brothorhuod - took up the task in the seho-or.: 

room which their brothers bep:an on tlU' battl efield. 

Here it was that tlle Negro learned the history of 
ix 
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America, of th t> deeds of bel' great men , the stirring 
even ts which marked her dcveloplllcnt, the ideals that 
wade America great . And so well have they been 

learned, that to-day there are 110 more loyal Americans 
than the twelve million Negroes that make up so large 
a par t of the nation. 

But the mec has OthCl' things yet to leal'll : The 

education of any racc is incolllplcte-unless the mcmbers 
of that race knmv the history and character of its OWll 

people as well as those of other peoples. The Kegro 

has yet to learn of the part which his own raee has 
played in making Arnerica great; has yet to learn of the 

noble and heroic souls among his own people, whose 
acJlievemeuts are praiseworthy among any peoplo. A 

numbcr of hooks - poetry, history ancl fictioll- have 
been written by Kegro authors in which the life of their 

OWI1 pcople has been faithfully and attractively set 

forth : but until recently no effort has been made on a 
large scale to sec that K egro boys and girls became 

acquainted with theRe books ancl the facts they con
tained concerning their people. 

In this volume the publishers have hrought together 

a number of selections from the best literary works of 

l\'egro allthors, through which these young people 

may learn more of the character and accomplishments 

of the worthy members of their race. Such matter 

is both informing and inspiring, and no Negro bOY,Ol' 

girl can read it without feeling a deeper pride in his 
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own ra.cf'. The selections are each calcula ted to teach 
a valuable lessoll , ancl all make a direct appeal to the 

best impulses of the human hear t. 

For a number of years several educational institu

tions for Kcgro youths have conducted classes in Negro 

history 'with a similar object in view. The results of 

these classes have been most gratifying and the present 
voitUJ1C is a ('o1t1l1lelldable COl) tJ'ibu tion to the literat ure 

of such a ('oursC' . 

ROBERT R. l\IoToN 
Tl SKECF:F; L'\STITrTE, ALA , 

June 30, Hl20 
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To the man in th e tower the world below him is 

likely to look very small. .Men look like ants ane! all 

the bustlc and stir of their hurrying lives seems piti

fu11y confused and aimless. Du t the man in the street 

who is looking and striving upward is in a differen t 

situation. TIuwevcr poor his present plight, the thing 

he aims at and is st riving toward stands out clear and 

distinct above him, inspiring him with hope and ambi

tion in his struggle upward. For the man who is down 

there is always something to hope for, always some

thing to be gained. The man wlill is down , lookillg up, 

may cateh a glimpse now and then of heavcll , but the 

man who is so situated that he ean only luok down i ;;; 
pretty likely 'to see another and quite differellt place 

llOOT~ER T. WASH1NG'fO N 
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 TFIE UPW AnD PArf II 

.... 

'r HE BOY AND THE BAYOXET 

PA Ol, L \UHE~ CE DV)lBAH 

It was Jll ll e, aud llearing the elosiug time of sch ool. 

1'110 all' wus full of the SOUlle! of b ustle and preparat ion 

for the fuml exercises, field day, alJCl drills. Drills es

peciany, for nothing so gladdens the Heart of the \Vash

ington mother, be she black or white, as seeing her 

boy in the blue cadet 's uniform, marching l)l'oudly to 

the huzzas of an admiring crowd. Then she forgets 

the HUll l )' llights when he has come in tired out and 

dusty from his practice drill , and feels only the pride 

and elation of the result. 

_\lthough Tom did all he could outside of study 

hours, there \\Tore many days of hard work for Hannah 

Davis, when her son went into the High School. But. 

she took it upon herself gladly. since it ga,ve Bud the 

chance to learn . that she wanted him to have. When. 

however, he entered the Cadet COlVS it seemed to her 

as if the first steps toward the fulfilment of all her 

hopes hac! been made. It was a hard pull to her, get

ting the uniform, but Bud himself helped manfully, 

unci when his mother saw him rigged out in all his 
1 
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l'cgllYlentuls, she felt that she had not toiled ill vah .. 
And in fact. it was worth all the trouble and expense 
just to see the joy amI pride of "little sister," who 
adored Dud. 

As the time for the competitive drill drew near there 
was an air of suppressed excitement about the little 
house Oll "D" Street, where the three lived. All day 
long "little sister," who was never very well aBd did 
not go to school, sat and looked out of the window on 
the uninteresting prospect of a dusty thoroughfare 
lined on either side with dull red brick houses, all of 
the same ugly pattern, interspersed with older, uglier, 
and viler frame shan ties. In the evening Hannah h ur
rieel home to get supper against the time when Bud 
should return, hungry and tired froUl his drilling, and 
the chore work which followed hard upon its heels. 

Things were all cheerful, however l for as they ap
plied themselves to the supper, the boy, with glowing 
face, would tell just how his company "A" was getting 
on, and what. they were going to do to companies "B" 
and "C." It was not boasting so much as the expres
sion of a conficlf'llCe, founded upon the hard work he 
was doing, and Hannah and the "little sister" shared 
that with him. 

The child often, listening to her brother, would clap 
her hands or cry, "Oh, Dud, you're just splendid an' I 
know you'll beat 'em." 

"If hard work'll beat 'em) we've got 'em beat," Bud 
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would reply, and HrwnaL, to add an admonitory check 
to her own confidence, would break in "ith, I'Now, 
don't you be too sho'; dey ain't been no lllall so good 
dat cley wasn't somebody bettah." But all the while 
her face and manner were disputing what her words 

expressed. 
The great day came, and it was a wonderful crowd 

of people that packed the greut baseball grounds to 
overflowing. It seemed tha t all of Washington's 
colored population was out, when there were really 
only about one-tenth of them there. It was an enthu
siastic, banner-waving, shouting, hallooing crowd. Its 
component parts were strictly and frankly partisan. 
and so separuted themselves iuto sections differentiated 
by the colors of the flags th ey carried and the rihbons 
they wore. Side yell ed defiance at side, and party 
bantered party. H ere the blue and white of company 
/(A" flaunted audaciously on the breeze beside the very 
seats over which the crimson and gray of "B" were 
flying and they in their turn nodded defiance over the 
imaginary barrier between themselves and "C's" black 
and yellow. 

The band was thundering out Sousa's "High School 
Cadet's March," the school officials, the judges, and 

reporters, and some with less purpose were bustling 
about discussing and conferring. Altogether doing 

Bothing much with beautiful unanimity. All was 
noise, hurry, gaiety, and tUl'bulence. 
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In thC' midst of it all, with blue an ri white rosettes 
pinned on their breasts, sat two spectators, tensE' alld 

silent, while the brea.kers of movement ami sound 
struck and broke around them. It seemcd too much 
to Hannah and "little sist,er" for them to laugh and 
shout. Bud was wi th company "A," and so the wholo 
program was more like a religious ceremonial to them. 
The blare of the brass to them might have been the 
tl'umpet call to battle in old Judea, and the far-t hrown 
tones of the megaphone the voicc of a prophet pro
claiming from the hill-top. 

Hannah's face glowed with expertation, and "little 
sister" sat vcry still and held her mother's han d sayc 
when amid a burst of cheers eOlllpally !ll\" swept iJl to 
the parade ground at a quick step, then sbe sprang up , 
crying shrilly, "There's Bud! there's Bud! I see him!" 
and then settled back into her seat overcome with em
barrassmen t. The mother 's eyes danced as soon as the 
sister's had singled out their dear one f\'Om the midst 
of the blue-coated boys, aml it was an effort for her 
to keep from following her little daughter 's example 

even to echoing her words. 
Company "A" came swinging down the field toward 

the judges in a manner that called for more enthusias
tic huzzas that carried even the Freshmen of other 
commands "off their feet." They were, indeed. a S0t 

of fine-looking young fellows, brisk, straight, and sol
dierly in bearing. Their captain was proud of them, 
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anel his very step sho 'vved it. He was like a skilled 
operatur pressing the key of some great mechanihlll, 

and at his command they moved like clockwork. 
Seen from the side it was as if they were all bOll1ld 
together by infiexible iron bars, and as the end man 

moved all must moye with him. 

The cl'owd was full of exclamations of praise and ad
llliratioll , but a tense quiet !.'n vel oped them as 0 0111

puny " ,\ " callIe fl'Ol11 columns of four into lill e for 
volley firin g. T his \\"as a real t est; it meant not only 

grace and precision of movement, singleness of atten
tion and steadiness. but quickness tempered by sclf

control. At the cOlDmand the volley rang forth like 11 

singlc· shot. This was ap:ain the signal for wild cheer

ing anel the blue a1HI white streamers kissed the sun
light ",ith s\vift impuhiive kisses. Hannah and "little 

sister" drew closer to~ether and pressed hands. 
The li.\" adherents, however, were considerably 

cooled when the Ilf'xt volh"y came out, badly scattering, 

with olle shot enti rely apart and before the rest. Bud's 

mot iler did not entirely understand the sudden quiet
ing of the adhcrcnt~; they felt v'aguely that all was not 

as it should be. and the chill of fear laid hold upon 

theil' hearts. 'Vhat if Bud's company (it was always 
Bud"s company to them ) . what if his company should 

lose. But, of course. that couldn't be. Bud himself 

had said that they would win. Suppose. though, they 
didn 't; and with tlJese though ts they were miserabl.. 
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until the cheering again told them that the company 
had redeemed itself. 

Someone behind Hannah said, "They are doing 
splendidly, they'll win, they'll Will yet in spi te of the 
second volley." 

Company ".\," in columns of four, had executed the 
right oblique in double time" and halted amicI cheers ; 
then formed left front into line without haiting. The 
next movement was one looked forward to with much 
anxiety on account of its difficulty. The oreler was 
marching by fours to fix or unfix bayonets. They ,vere 
going at a quick step, but the boys' hands were steady 
- hope was bright in their hearts. T hey were doing 
it rapidly and freely, when suddenly from the ranks 
there was the bright gleam of steel lower down than 
it should have been. A gasp broke from the breasts 
of company IIA's" friends. The blue and white 

dropped disconsolately, while a few heartless ones ,\ho 
wore other colors attempted to hiss. Someone had 
dropped his bayonet. But with muscles ullCjuivering, 
without a turned head, the company moved on as if 
nothing had happeneci, whUe one of the judges, an 
army officer, stepped into the wake of the boys and 
picked up the fallen steel. 

No t.wo eyes had seen half so quickly as Hannah and 
"little sister's" who the blunderer was. In the whole 

drill there had been but one figure for them, and that 
was Bud, - Bud, and it was he who had dl"Opped his 
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bayonet. Anxious, nervous with the desire to please 
them, perhaps with a shade too much of thought of 

" them looking on with their hearts in their eyes, he 

had fumbled, and lost all he was striving for. His 

head went round and round and all seemed black 
before 11 irn. 

He executed the movements in a dazed way . The 

applause, generous and sympathetic, as his company 

left the parade ground, came to him from afar off, and 
like a wounded animal he crept av,.ay from his eom

rades, not because their reproaches stung him, for he 

did not hear them, but because he wanted to think 

'what his mother and "little sister" would say, but his 

misery was as nothing to that of the two wh~ sat up 

there amid the ranks of the blue and white, holding 

each other's hands with a despairing grip. To Bud 

all of the rest of the contest ,vas a horrid nightmare; 

he hardly knew when the three companies were 

marched back to receive the judges' decision. The 
applause that greeted company I·B" when the blue 

ribbons were pinned on the members' coats meant 

nothing to his ears. He had disgraced himself and 

his company. 'What .would his mother anel his "little 

sister" say"? 

To Hannah and "little sister," as to Bud, all of the 

1 remainder of the drill was a misery. The one interest 

they had had in it failed, and not even the dropping of 

his g Ull by one of company "E" when on the march, 
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Jlul tiug ill line, could raise tlwir spirits. T Il<' lit tle gi l'l 
tried to be brave, but wh ell it \V,tS alluvcl' :::U I: wus glad 
to hurry ou t bcfo['(:' th e c)'owd got st.a rted alJd to Iwstql 

away home, OllC(~ there and her teurs How er! f reely.: 

sh e hid her face ill her lllo tliel" s d l'e~s, allel sobLet! as 

if her heart ,youlll Ol'cuk. 

"Dull't cry, Baby! dOIl 't ely. Laullllie, dis ain 't cia 
las' time ria wah g(lill ' to be u dril l. BwJll haY(' a 
chunee alloti1u t ime alld <ll ' ll lJ(~ ' ll shu\\ 'CII) sOllletl)in'; 

bless yo u, I spec' he 'll be a captnill," But, th is eOIl

solation of philosophy was not hing to " Ii ttle sis ter." 

It was so terrible to her, thi') failure of B ud 's, ,'-Ih8 

couldn't blame him, she couldn't blnlllC' anyone cIs .. , 

and she harl not yet learned to lay all sllC'h llui'athol11r rl 

catastrophes at th e door of fu te , " 'hat to her was 

the though t of another day ; \\'1111 t Jid it matter to h l' r 

wheth er he was a captain or n pri \'atc'! She didn 't 

even know the meaning of the words, bu1 " lit tl e sister, ' 

from th e time she knew Bud was a private, thoug:ht 

that was much bettcr than lJCinp; a cuptain or any othl'l' 

of those things with a long nam e, so that set tled it. 
H er mot her finally set about gettill g; t hr f'llpper , 

while lilittlc sister" drooped disconsolately in lwr own 

little splint-bottomed chair. . ~h e sat there wer11ing 

silently until she heard the sound of B ud's stcp, then 

sprang up and r an away to ILide, ~he dirlJl't, clare to 

facr him with t ears in he.r eyes, Bwl C3 n l( ' in wi thout 

a word and sat dowll in the clark front room, 
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"Da.t you , Bud '?" aslu'd h is mother. 
"Yassulll. ' J 

" Bettah come now, supper's pu ty 'nigh roady. " 

"I don ' t wan t no supper. " 

"You bettah come on. Bud, I reckon you's mighty 

1ireel. " 

H e did not reply, but just then a pair of thin arms 

were put around hi t'; lI('ek and u soft ehcek was placed 

close to his own. 

" '"'ome Oll, Buddie," whispered " li t tle sister," 

"l\lammy an' me kno\\" you didn't mcan to do it, an' we 

clOli't krer." 

Bud throw his arms around his little sister aud held 

her tightly. 

"It's only you an' rna I cure about," he said, "though 

I am sorry I spoiled the company's drill; they say "R" 
,,"ould have ,,·von anyway 011 account of our bad firing, 

but I did want you and ma to bo proud." 

"\-Ve is prowl," she whispered, "we's mos' prouder 

clan if you'd won ," and pretty soon she led him by 

the hand to supper. 

Hannah did all she could to cheer the boy and to en

courage him to hope for next year, but he had little 

to say in reply, and 'went to bed early. 

In the morning, though it neared school time, Bud 

lingcJ'ed around and seemed in no disposition to get 

ready to go. 

" I3et tah git ready fer school,' said Ilannah cheerily. 
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"I don't believe I want to go any more," Bud r.-
plied. 

"Not go any more? Why, ain·t you 'shamed to talk 
that way ! 0' cose you goin ' to school." 

"I'm ashamed to show my face to the boys." 
"What you say about de boys? De boys ain't a-goin' 

to give you an edgication ,,,hen you need it ." 
"Oh, I don't want to go, ma; you don't know how I 

fcel." 

"I'm kinder sorry I let you go into dat company," 
said Hannah lUusingly, It 'cause it was de leachin' I 
wanted you to git, not the prancin' and steppin'; but 
I did fink it would make mo' of a man of you, an' it 
ain 't. Yo' pappy was a po' man, ha'd wa'kin', an' he 
wasn't high-toned neither, but from the time I first 
see him to the day of his death, I ncvah seen him hack 
down because he was afearcd of anything," and Han
nah turned to her work. 

"Little sister" went up and slipped her hand in his. 
"You ain't a-goin to back down, is you, Buddie .?" she 
said. 

"No," said Bud stoutly, as he braced his shoulders, 
"I'm a-goin'." 

But no persuasion could make him wear his uniform. 
The boys were a little cold to him, and some were 

brutal. But most of them recognized the fact that 
what had happened to Tom Harris might have hap
pened to anyone of them. Besides, since the percentage 
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had been shown, it was found that "B" had outpointed 
them in many ways, and so their loss was not due to 
the one grave error. 

Bud's heart sank when he dropped into his seat in 
the Assembly Hall to find seated on the platform one 
of the blue-coated officers who had acted as judge the 
day before. After the opening exercises were over 
he was called upon to address the school. He spoke 
readily and pleasantly, laying especial stress upon the 
value of discipline; toward the end of his address he 
said "I ~uppose company 'A' is heaping accusations 
upon the head of the young man who dropped his bay
onet yesterday." Tom could have died. "It was most 
regrettable," the officer continued, "but to me the most 
significant thing at the drill was the conduct of that 
cadet afterward. I saw the whole proceeding; I saw 
that he did not pause for an instant, that he did not 
even turn his head, and it appeared to me as one of the 
finest bits of self-control I had ever seen in any youth: 
had he forgotten himself for a moment and stopped, 
however quickly, to secure the weapon, the next line 
would have been interfered with and your whole move
ment t.hrown into confusion." There were a half hun
dred eyes glancing furtively at Bud, and the light be
gan to dawn in his face. "This boy has shown what 
discipline means, and I for one want to shake hands 
with him, if he is here." 

When he had conclude/J the Principal called Bud 
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forward , and the boys, cvell his detractors, cheered as 

the officer took his hanel. 

"vVhy are you not in uniform , sir '?" he asked. 

"1 was ashamed to wear it, aft er yesterclay /' was the 

reply. 

"Don't be ashamed to wear your uniform ," the offi

cer said to h im. and Bud co uld h ave fallen on hi.s kllees 

and thanker! him . 

There were no more jc'ers from his comrades, alld 

when he related it all at home tha t evening thore were 

two more happy hearts in that South W'ashington 

cottage. 

"I told you we was more 11l'oudef dan if you'd won," 

said "little sister." 

"An' what did r tell you 'bout bnckin' out ?" asked 

his mother. 

Bud was too happy and too busy to answer; he was 

brushing his uniform. 
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THE BEGINNINGS OF A 

MISSISSI PPI SCHOOL 


Wll~LLnI H . HOLTZCLAW 

I had been unable to get permission to teaeh in t he 

little church, su I started my schoo1 ill t he open air. 

We were out under the big trees amidst the shnlbbcry. 

This would have m ade a very good schoolhouse but for 

its size. In such a schoolhouse one could [.!:ct along; 

very well, if he could keep his pupils close enough to 

him, but the chances are, as I have founel, that t hey \vill 
put bugs clown one another's tollars. and while you a1" 

hearing one dass the other children will ehase oll e 

another about. Their buoyant spirits will not p ermit 

them to keep quiet while they are in the open . It L'l 
pretty hard to hear a class reciting and at the same 

time to witness a boxing-match. but those who teach 

in th e open air must be prepared for such performanecs. 

These mmoyanecs \\"erE' accentuated hy the fact that 

somE' of my pupils were forty years old while others 

were SIX. 

After a while we moved into an abandoned house, 

which we used for a schoolhouse . but it " 'as lit t le hetter 

than teaching out of doors. "Then it rained the water 

not only came through the roof, but through the sides 

as well. During cold winter rains I had to t cueh while 
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standing with my overcoat. on and wil ,h arctic rubbers 
to protect myself against pneulllonia. During thos(~ 

rainy clays :Miss Lee, my assistant, ,vould get up on 
a bench and stand there all day to keep her feet out of 
the water and would have an umbrella stretched over 
her to keep from getting wet from above. The little 
fellows would be standing_in the watel" below like little 
ducks. They stood these condition s exceedingly woll. 
l\ifan~T of them were not protected with overshoes or 
any shoes. but they came to school each day just as if 
they had been properly clad. 

It is impossible to describe the hardships that we 
suffered during that winter, which was severe for the 
South. As the winter came on and grew more ancimore 
severe a great many of the children were taken with 
pneumonia, la grippe, and similar ailments. I wished, 
in the interest of health, to abandon the school faT a 
few weeks un til better weather; but neither pupils, nor 
teachers, nor parents would listen to this, and so the 
school continued under these circumstances until the 
new schoolhouse was ready for use. It. is needless to 
say that SOIlle of t.he pupils never survived those condi
tions; in fact. the strange thing is that any of us did. 
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UP FROM SLAVERY 

THE STRU GGLE Fan AN EDUCATION 

BOOKEH T. 'VA~HINGrrON 

One day, while at work in the coal-mine, I happened 

to overhear two miners talking about a great school 
for colored people somewhere in Yirginia. This was 
the first time that I had ever heard anything about any 
kind of school or college that was more pretentious 
than the little colored school in our town. 

In the darkness of the mine I noiselessly crept as 
tlose as I could to the two men who were talking. I 
heard one tell the other that not only was the' school 
est.ablished for the members of my race, but that op
portunities were provided by which poor but worthy 
students could work out aU or a part of the cost. of 
board, ancI at the same time be taught some trade or 
industry. 

As they went on describing t.lw school, it seemed to 
me that it must be the greatest place on earth, and 
not eyen Heayen presented more attractions for me at. 
that. time than did the Hampton Normal and Agricul
tural Institute in Virginia, about which these men 
were talking. I resolved at once to go to that school, 
although I had no idea where it was, or how many miles 
away, or how I was going to reach it; I remembered 
only that I was on fire constantly with I)ne ambition, 
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and th at was to go to H:.llUptOl1. This thought was 

with me day amluigbt. 

.\ fter hea.ring of t he Hampton Institute, I continued 

to work for a few months longer in the coal-mine. 

While at work thel'e, I ILeaI'd of a vacant position in 

t he h ousehold of Ocmcral Lc\,\,·is Huffncr, the o\yucr of 

the sult -fun} <,we ulld coal-minco 1\Irs. Viola n uffner, 

the wife of CCJlcrnl Huifllcr, y,as a "Yankee" woman 

from Vermont. 1\1)"s. Ruffller had n reputatioll all 

through the vicinity for being very striet with her 

servants, and especially \Tith the boys \vho tried to 

serve her. Fe\\" of them had remained "'itl l her more 

than t\\ () or t111"ce \\"eeks. They all left wi th the same 

excuse: she was too strict. I deeided, however, that I 

would J'a ther t ry ~Irs. nuffner's house than remain 

iu the coal-mine, and so my mother applied to her for 

the 'vacant posit ion. I was hired at a salary of $5 per 

month . 

I h ad heard so much about nIl'S. Ruffner's severity 

that I was almost afraid to sec her, aud trembled whell 

I \\"00 1 into her presence. I had not lived with her 

m:my weeks, howeyer, before I began to understand 

h e]'. I SOOB began to learn that, first of all, she wanted 

everything kept clean about her, tha t she wanted 

things done promptly and systematically, and that at 

the bot tom of everything she wanted absolute honesty 

and frankn e!')s. Nothing must be sloven or slipshod; 

every clonr, every fenee, wust be kept in repair. 
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\ I cannot HO W l'ceall bow lung 1 lived with ~1rs. Ru lJ
ncr before going to Hampton, but I thin k it lJJust lJ a\'c 
been a year and a. ha.lf. :\ t.. any rate, I L~n; l"C]Jl!a t 

\\'hat I haye said more thall OIlCO before, thut tbe les

sons that I learned in the home of l\lrs. Rull ncl' \\"(' ]'e 

as valuable t o me as allY edueation I have evcr gotten 

anywhere. sim:c. Even to this day I never sec bits of 
paper seattel'd around a house 01' in the stn'01 that I 
do not ,vant to pick the'lll up at one·p. I ]1eV81' sec 11 

filthy yard that I do not wan t to clean it , a paling off of 

a fence that I do not want to put it Oil, an unJlainted 
or unwhite\vashcc1 house that I do 110t ,mnt to pain t 

or whitewash it, or a button off one's clothes, or a 

grease-spot on them or on a fioor, that I do not \V tUJ t to 

all attention to it. 
From fcaring l\1rs. Ruf1ner I soou learned to look 

upon her as one of m y best friend s. \\~hCll she founel 

that she coule! trust me she did so implicitly. Dming 
the one or two \yintel's that I ,yas ,,-ith her she ga,'e me 

an opportunity to go to school for an hour in thc day 

during a portion of tho wintcr months, but most of 

my studying was clonc a.t nig:ht, sometime's alone, 

sometimes uncleI' some one whom I coulcl hire to teach 

me'. ::\11'8. Ruffner al\yays eneouraged lmel sympathized 

with me in all my efforts to get an education. It 
was while living with her that I began to g:et together 

my fir!'t library. I secured a. dry-goods box, kn()(· l::erl 

out one side of it , put some shelves in it, and began 
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putting into it every kind of book that I could get my 
hands upon, and called it " my library." 

Without any unusual occurrence I reached Hamp
ton, with a surplus of exactly fifty cents with \vhich to 
begin my education. To me it had been a long, event
ful journey; but the first sight of the large, three
story, brick school building seemed to have rewarded 
me for all that I had undergone in order to reach the 
place. If the people who gave the money to provide 
that building could appreciate the influence the sight 
of it had upon me, as well as upon thousands of other 
youths, they would feel all the more encouraged to 
make such gifts. It seemed to me to be the largest 
and most beautiful building I had ever seen. The 
sight of it seemed to give me new life. I felt that a 
new kind of existence had now begun - that life would 
now have a new meaning. I felt that I had reached 
the promised land, and I resolved to let no obstacle 
prevent me from putting forth the highest effort t,o 
fit myself to accomplish the most good in the world. 

As soon as possible after reaching the grounds of 
the Hampton Institute, I presented myself before the 
head teacher for assignment to a class. Having been 
so long without proper food, a bath, and change of 
clothing, I did not, of course, make a very favorable 
impression upon her, and I could see at once that there 
were doubts in her mind about the wisdom of admitting 
me as a student. I felt that I could hardly blame her 
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if she got the idea that I was a worthless loafer or 
tramp. For some time she did not refuse to admit me, 
neither did she decide in my favor, amI I continued to 
linger about her, and to impress her in all the 'ways 
I could with my worthiness. In the meantime I saw 
her admitting other students, and that added greatly 
to my discomfort, for I fel t , deep down in my heart. 
that I coulu do as well as they, if I could only get a 
chance to show what was in me. 

After some hours had passed, the head teacher said 
to me, "The adjoining recitation room needs sweeping. 
Take the broom and sweep it." 

It occurred to me at once that here was my chance. 
Kever did I receive an order with more delight. I 

knew that I could sweep, for Mrs. Huffner had 
thoroughly taught me how to do that when I lived 
with her. 

I swept the recitation-room three times. Then I got 
a. dusting-cloth and I dusted it four times. All the 
woodwork around the walls, every bench, table, and 
desk, I went over four times with my dusting-cloth. 
Besirles, every piece of furniture hae! been moved and 
every closet ane! corner in the room had been 
thoroughly cleaned. I had the feeling that in a large 
measure my future depended upon the impression I 

made upon the teacher in the cleaning of that room. 
When I was through , I reported to the head teacher. 
She was a "Yankee" woman who knew just where to 
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look for dirt. She well t imo the room and inspected the 
fl oor and closets ; then she took her handkerchief and 

ruLbed it on the wood-work about the walls, antI over 
the table and benches. When she was unable to find 

one bit of dirt on the floor , or a particle of dust on any 
of' the furnitm e, she remarked quietly, "I guess you will 
do to ent.er this institution." 

BOOKER T. WASHINGTON 

A S T UDENT'S MEMORY OF HIM 

WILJ..,IA J\.T H . H OLTZCLAW 

One thing aLout }\fl'. Washi ngton that impressed me 

\"Us his regulari ty. H e was as regular as the clock. 

He appeared fIt hi s offi ce ill the morning exactly at 

eight o'clock, remained until tvvelve, very often took 

part in an Executive Council meeting until one, and 

tlwD wen t to lunch. At two o'clock he would again be 

in Il iR office and woulel invariably remain there until 

half-pnst four, when he would leave and tramp across 

the plan tation; sometimes he would run for a mile or 
t wo, as fast as ilC could go, for exercise. 'When he re

turned he would go to his library and there would pass 

the time unt il six, when he would go to dinner. After 

d inner he played \,"lth the ehildrcn for a while and then 

returned to his library until 8.40. H e would then g(' 
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to Chapel for evcning prayers wi th tlle whole student 

body. This prayer service was one that Mr. Washing

ton seldon! ever missed and he always appeared on 

the rostrum exactly on the minute. 

.Mr. Washington had a grasp of the details of the 

work of Tuskegee tha t secmed almost incredible. I 

remember one evening that I was star tled to hear my 

lIame. together with that of one of my friends, called 

Qut by lHr. Washington from the chapel platform. 

He simply said , "William H oltzclaw and Charles Wash

ington may rise." I was so weak in my knees that I 

could scarcely stand, but I know notlling else to do 

t)ut to rise at the command of that voice. After we 

stood up ancl the whole school was looking at us, M1'. 

\Vashington said : tc These young men may pass out of 

the Chapel and go and pick up the tools they worked 

with to-day." We had been ditching and when the 

work-bell rang had left our tools where we were work

ing, WhOll they should have been carried to the tool

house. 

If tlw water main, or water pipe, had a defect in it 

so that it was leakillg anywhere on the grounds, 1\11'. 

Washington was almost sure to see that something 

was wrOllg and to call the matter to the attention of 

the Superin tendent of Industries. 

If he came into the dining-room while the students 

wero eating their meals. he would notice such small 

details as 11 student's pouring out more molasses on his 

[ 
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plute than he could ea t aud would s top in the rlining

rooUl , send for t he matron, have some bread brought to 

t he stutlellt , amI wait until t hat s tudent h ut.! ea tcn all 

the molasscs ho had poured on his plaL . 

If one walked about the campus at n ight , he would 

be sure to moot ~Ir . Washington almost anyvyhere on 

t he grounds. F or i llstnl1 co, he w igh t be fo unt! in tbo 

ki tchen at t wo o'clock in t he morn ing examining the 

nu: thou of pl'eparIug the studen ts' b reakfast . H e sel

dom sCell1ed to me to take suffkian t rest for an average 
man. 

A..\NA- l\LillG _illET 

Aua lJSTA BrnD 

To Anlla -M argarct's min d, being the baby of 

the family was simply awful. T his fact seemed to 

grow with it each day. It began in the morning when 

she wa tched her sisters us they laughed and rollicked 

through their dressing. 

anet. I'll beat , nnd you got Oil yO Ul' sto('kings al

ready ," challenged E dith. 

"I'll bet you wou't, - bet I'll be out to the pump, 

my face wash ed, and be a t the breakfast table and 

you won't h ave y OUI' shoes laced up," boasted Ruth, 

the older of the two. 
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''"We'll sec, we'll see," l!:i!!:glcJ Edith. 
'Obu, I guess you will. M othru' gave you Hew SllOG 

strings," said B uth somc\\ haL crcstfnllen. 

II told you so, I told you so," and E dith hounded out 

of th(' door, closely pursued by Ru th who cried : 'Tou 

didn't beat me but 'bout an iuch." 
.\nna-Margarct was ldt alone to sit Ilncl t hink for all 

the next hour how perJcctly awful it was to be the 

baby, until l\Iothcl' DcaI' wus able to come nud dress 
llf~r . 

The next morning it was the same tor ture all over 

again . It seemed to Anna-l\lnrgarct that people n ever 

stopped to think or know what a baby w as fOJ'ced to 
go through. There were E dith am i Ruth racing again. 

Ahna-l\Ial'gal'et sp ied her shoes and stockings on ~~. 

chair. Out of the side of hel' crib she climhcd. 

"Look at .Anl1a-l\Iurgaret! " screamed Etlith. 
"You, ;\.n na-l\Iarl!aret. get ri~bt back in that crib! " 

commanded Ruth assuming her mother's tonv. 

"I ",'on' t !" And right over to the chai t· where her 

shoes and stoekiu!Is were, walkeri the baby. Rhe seated 

herself on the floo ), aml drew on her stocking as if she 
had been in the hahit of doing it on preced ing morn

ings. It "ns surprising to Ann a.-1\f al'gar("t , herself, the 

ease with which it went. on. 

"Look at that child," gaspecl R ut n. 

Edith looked and said a 1ittlp grudgingly, "I'll bet 

she can 't put on her shoes though." E dith remcmber~d 
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how long i t was before sh e wus able to P1l t OJ I her shoes, 

und this accomp lishmen t , ill her Ini ud , seemed to give 

her a gt'eat superiority over her baby sister, 

ICCome on , E dith ," called H uth , "I'll beat you dowlI 

to the pump and I'll give you to the rose bush , too." 

S tl'Uggling, pulling and twisting sat Anna-ldargaret 

all alone, but the Sll(le w()uld ]lot go on . ~hc was just 

about to give up in utter desp air and b urst iu to tears 

",hell :Mother D f'ar appeared ill tho doorway. 

" \Vhat is moth er's angel doing '? \Vell , well, look at 

~iother 's smart child, she has got all her stocking al

ready, - here, let mother h elp her. " 

It was awful to thin k you were st ill such a baby 

that, you couldn 't do an ythin g yourself, b ut it was vel'y 

nice, so _\nna-Margaret though t , to have such all 

adorable mother' to eome to your rescue. 

'There now, run out and t ell R uth to wush your 

face and then mother will give you YOll r hreakfast. " 

",rash my face, Ruth ," requested Anna-l\l a rgaret at 

the pump. 

" \Yh n laced up your shoes'?" asked E dith SlI:- 

piciously. 

"I diet" Anna.-l\Iarp:uJ'ct said it so casily that it 
startled herself. 

" I don't believe it, I don' t believe it. I am gain!! to 

ask :Vlother." 

'Hold s~ill. will :Y"OU, and let me wash your facc," 

commanded Ruth. 
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As soon ns she was free, away went Anna-1VIargaret 

back to the llOuse. 
"1\iluvver, lVluy ver," cried Anna-lvl argaret almost 

breathless as she entered the big kitchen, " tell Edith I 
laced up my shoes, tell 'cr, l\Juvvel', will yo ', l\Iuvver'?" 

110ther stopped her work at the breakfast table. 

"~\nn a,-1Iargaret , I could not do that because you 
didu' t " 

'But tell 'er I did, won 't. you, 1\1uvver/ ' she pleadocl. 
".inna-)'Iargal'et, I can' t do that bec-auso I would be 

telling a lie. Don't I whip Ruth ancl E di th for telling 

lies ?" 
"Tell a lie, 1\{uvver, tell a lie, I won't wh'ip you." 
1\10thc1' Dcar was forced to smile. "Here, eat your 

breakfast, I can't pl'olT1ise my baby I will tell a lie, 

even if she \v011't whip me." 

Fortunately no one questioned :\Iotlwr Dear and 

Anna-Margaret ate her breakfast in silenco. Then kiss

ing her mother in a matter of fact way, she went out 

to play with her sisters. 

" <\11, here comes Anna-l\Iargaret to knock clown our 

things;" moaned Edith. 

"Let her come OD," cried Ruth , "and we'll go clown 

in the bottom and build sand forts; it raincd ycsterday 

anel the sand is nice ancI damp." 

"Oh-oo, let's ," echoed Edith, and off they scampered. 

'\nna-lVJ8!'garct saw them and started after them as 

fast as her little ch ubby brown legs coulc! carry her, 

~ 
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which wasn't very fast. T he other ch ildren were far il1 
front of her . Anna~Margaret stopped suddenly, - she 

hea,l'd a little bid die ill distress. T here was u mother 

hell dart ing through the grass after a fleeing grass

hOl1p(~r, and close behind he)' was the whole flock save 
ne. d.tl1HI.-Margaret watched them as the young 

chickens spread open their wings ami hUl'l'ieu in pursuit 

f theil' 11lotlJer. F ar bchilll l one li ttle b lack, fuz.zy bid

die s truggle!.l and tlipped over the tall grass stems. The 

baby lookerl at the Ettie chick and then a t the other 

on (>8 and saw that they were different. She didn' t 

k now wh at the difference was. Rhe could not under

stand that the othol' chickens were several days older 

and that this one had only been taken aW!ly from its 

0\\'11 mother hell that morning in order that she would 

r ClJlll in on her 11 08t UTl t il alll1CI' ehiek s were hatehcd . 

..:\ U _\ nllu-J\Iargaret lm cw " as tha t they "" ere different. 

"P oor I'll biddie, dey don't want you to play wif 

them/' she sympathized, IIcomo, come to Anna-l\Iar, 

garet. " 
,\Vith little difficulty she cup t1l1'cd t he young chick 

and sturted back to tho house. 

"Daf s all 'ight, I know what I'm gonn a do," she de

cided, "I'm gonna p lay D od. P OUT I'll biddie, just wait , 

Anna-l\h rgarct'll fix yo', so y ou can rWJ and fly and 

keep up with the biddirs. Won't dat be nice, uh ?" 

And she put her cmly hoad down close to thn little 

h iek as if to !'t1 teh its answer. 
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Anna-Margaret wout stl'night Lo the big sewing

baske t ami placmg the bit/die on t he ma.chine extracted 

a threaded needle. Cut ting two small p ieces of black 

cloth for wings, she took the chick awl seated herself 

r, 
~ 

r," 

;' 

on the drop-step betweell the sewing-room auel uining

room. She then attemp teJ to sew On e of t.he Ettle 

black p ieces of doth to ell e of the tillY WillgS of the 

you ng chick. 
"There, there, yo'II be all 'ig;h t ill dcs1 a minute," 

she said amid t he distressful chil'}lill g of the ehiek. 

The biddie's cties hrought ~Iother Deal' to the scene. 

"Anna-~largarct , what on earth are you doin2: to 
the little chic-ken ?" 

Anna.-Margaret. turned her big hrown eyes upon her 

mother . "I'm playin ' Dod and I 'm pu tt in ' SOille wings 
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on des I'll biddie so it call run and fly like t he oo-ver 

ones, amI 60 they won' t r un off all the time and leave 

it ." 
" But Anna-Margaret, don 't you know you are h urt 

ing the little biddie ?" 

/ I ~O-O, l\I uvver," she said slowly, " bu t I kno\v what 

it is to be ahvays runt1ec! off amI lef' ." 

l\Io ther Dear understood what was in her baby's 

mind as she gathel'eJ her up in hel' arms. Anna

l\Iargaret dropped t he sewing, cuddled the little biJd ie 

close in one arm and clasped her mother 's neck with 

the other. Mother Dear held her closely. 

"I love yo', l\[uvver Dear," whispered Anna-l\ Iar

garet. 

"I love you, baby dear," was the whispered answer. 

Being the baby of the family, to Auna-lvlargaret'ti 

mind, was awfully nice. 

CH.\HITY 

H. COHDJ.;LIA RAY 

I saw a maiden, fairest of the fair, 


With every grace bedight beyond compare. 


Said I, "What doest thou, pray, tell to me!" 


"1 see the good in others," answered she. 
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~rY FIRST 'HOOL 

W . E. B. DUBOI S 

Once upon a time I taught school in the hills of Ten
nessee, \vhere the broad dark vale of the 1\1ississippi 
begins to roll and crumple to greet the Allcghanies. 
was a Fisk stuuent then, and all Fisk men thought 
that Tennessee - beyond the Veil - was theirs alone, 
and in vacation time they sallied forth in lusty bands 
to meet the coun ty school-commissioners. Young and 
happy, I too went, and I shall not soon forget that 
summer. 

FIrst, there was a Teachers' Institute at the county
scat; Hnd there distinguished guests of the sU11erin
ten dent taught the teachers fractions and spelling and 
other mysteries, - white teachers in the morning, Ne
groes at night. A picnic now and then , and a supper, 
and the rough world was softened by laughter and 
song. I remember how - bu t I wnnder. 

There came a day when all the teachers left the In
.	stitute and began the hunt for f'('hoo15. I learn from 
hearsay (for my mother was mortally afraid of fire

arms ) that the hunting of ducks and bears and men is 
wonderfully interesting, but 1 am sure that the man 
who has never hunted a coulltry school has something 
to learn of the pleasures of the chase. I see now the 
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IVTI' FIRST SCHOOL 

w. E. B. DU BOI::; 

Once upon a time I taught school in the hills of Ten

nessee, where the broad dark vale of the Mississippi 
begins to roll and crumple to greet the Alleghanies. 

was a Fisk student then, and all Fisk men thought 

that Tennessee - beyond the Veil - was t heirs alone, 

and in vacation time they sallied forth in lusty bands 

to meet the county school-commissioners. Young and 

happy, I too went, and I shall not soon fo rget that 

summer. 

First, there was a Teacher::;' Institute at the county

scat ; ancl there distinguished guests of the superin

tendent taught the teachers fmctiol1 s and spelling and 

other mysteries, - white teachers in the morning, Ne

groes at night. A picnic now ancl then, and a supper, 

and the rough world was softened by laughter and 

song. I remember how - but I wander. 

There came a day when all the teachers left the In

.stitute and began the hunt for schools. I learn from 

hearsay (for my mother was mortally afraid of fire

arms) that the hunting of ducks and bears and men is 

wonderfully interesting, but I am sure that the man 

who has never hunted a country school has something 

to learn of the pleasures of the chase. I see now the 
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white, hot roads lazily rise and fall and wincl before me 
under the burning July sun; I feel the deep weariness 
of heart and limb as ten, eight. six miles stretch re
lentlessly ahead; I feel my heart sink heavily as I hear 
again and again, "Got a teacher'? Yes." ::;0 I walked 
on - horses were too expensive - until I wandered 
beyond railways, beyond stage lines, to a land of "var
mints" and rattlesnakes, where the coming of a 
stranger was an event. and men lived and ilicd in the 
shadow of one blue hilL 

Sprinkled over hill and dale lay cabins and farm
houses, shut out from , the world by the forests and 
the rolling hills toward the east. There I found at 
last a little schooL Josie told me of it; she was a 
thin , homely girl of twenty, with a dark-brown face 
and thick, hard hair. I had crossed the stream at 
Watertown, and rested under the great willows; then 
I had gone to the little cabin in the lot where Josie 
was resting on her way to town. The gaunt. farmer 
made me welcome, and Josie, hearing my errand, told 
me anxiously that they wan ted a school over the hill; 
that but once since the war had a teacher been there; 
that she herself longed to learn , - and thus she ran 
on, talking fast and loud, with much earnestness and 
energy. 

Next morning I crossed the t.all round hill, lingered 
to look at the blue and yellow mountains stretching 
toward the Carolinas. then plunged into the wood, and 
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ame out at J osie's home. It was a dull frame cot
tage wi th four rooms, perched just below the brow of 

'" the hill, amid peach trees. The father was a quiet, 

simple soul, calmly ignorant, with no touch of vul
garity. The mother was different, - strong, bustling, 

and energetic, "dtll a quick, restless tongue, and an am
bitioll to live ('like folks." 

There was :1 crowd of children . Two boys had gone 

away. Thol'o remained two growing girls; a shy midget 

of eight; John, tall, awkward, and eighteen; Jim, 

ounger, quicker, and better looking; and two babies 

of' indefin.i te age. Then there \vas Josie herself. She 

seemed to be the center of the family: always busy at 

sel'vice, or at home, or berry-picking; a little nervous 

aUfl inclined to scold, like her mother, yet faithful, tno, 

like her father. She had about her a certain fineness, 

the shadow of an unconscious moral heroism that 

would willingly give all of life to make life broader 

deeper, and fuller for her and hers. 

I saw m uch of this family afterwards, and grew to 

lovo them for their honest efforts to be decent and com

fortable, nnd for their knowledge of their own i!!no

raT1CC. There was with them no affectation. The 

mother would scold the father for being so "easy"; 

J osie would roundl? berate the boys for carelessness; 

a,nd all kn ew that it was a hard thing to dig a living 

11 t of a J'orky sine-hill. 

L secmed the school. I remember the da.y I rode 
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horseback out to the commissioner's house with a pleas
allt young white fellow who wanted the white sehoul. 
The. road ran dowll the bed of a stream; the sun 
laughed and the water jingled, and we rode on. "Come 
in," said the commissioner, - "come in. Have a seat. 
Yes, tha t certifica ie will clo. It's all right . \Vha t 
do you WUll t a month .?" "Oh," thought I, "this is 
lucky; now I shall have a chance to find out how it 
seems to teach a school of my own." 

The schoolhouse was a log hut , where Colonel 
Wheeler used to shelter his corn. It sat in a lot be
hind a rail fence and thorn bushes, near the sweetest 
of springs. There was an entrance where a door once 
was, and within, a massive rickety fireplace ; great 
chinks between the logs served as windows. Furniture 
was scarce. A pale blackboard crouched in the corner. 
~IIy desk was made of three boards, reinforced at criti
cal points, and my chair, borrowed from the landlady, 
had to be returned every night. Seats for the chil
dren - these puzzled 111(' much. I was haunted by a 
New England vision of neat little desks and chairs, 
bu t, alas! the reality was rough plank benches with
out backs, and at times 'without legs. They had the 
one virtue of making naps dangerous, - possibly fatal, 

for the floor was not to be trusted. 
It. was a hot morning late in July when the school 

opened. I trembled when I heard the patter of little 
feet down the dusty road, and saw the growing row 
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of dark solenm faces and bright eager cyes facing me. 
F irst came Josie ami her brothers :lud ~is t crs. The 
longing to kn ow, to be a student in the great s('bool at 
Nashville, hovered like a sta.]' above t his child-woman 
amid her work and worry , and she studied doggedly. 

There were the D owell" from their farm over toward 
.Alexandria, - Fanny, with her smooth black face and 
wondering eyes; 1\lal'tha, brO\vn and d nIl; the p retty 
girl-wife of :a brothel', and the younger brood. 

There were the Burkes, - two brown and yellow 
lads, and a tiny haughty-eyed girl. F at Houben's little 

chubby girl came, with golden face and old-gold hair, 
faithful and solcmn . 'Thenic was on hand carly , - a 
jolly, ugly, good-hearted girl, who slyly dipped snuff 

and lookecl after her li ttle bow-legged brother. When 
hel' mother could spare her, 'Tildy eame, - a. midnight 
beauty, with starry e,ves and taperin g limbs; and her 
brother, correspondingly homely. And then the big 
boys, - the hulking Lawrences : the lazy Neills, un

fathered sons of mother and daughter ; Hickman, with 

a stoop in his shoulders ; and the rest. 
There they sat, nearly thirty of them, on the rough 

bcnehes, their faces shading from a pale cream to a 

deep brown, the little feet barc and swinging, the eyes 

full of expectation , 'with here and there a twinklc of 

mischief, and the hands grasping Webster's blue-back 

spelling-book. I loved my school, and the fine faith the 

children had in the wisdom of their teacher was truly 
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marvelous. We read and spelled together, wrote a 
little, picked flowers , sa ng, ancl l istened to stories of 

the world beyond the hill. 
At times the school would dwindle away, ancI 1 

would start out. I would visit }\'lun E ddings, who 
lived in t,yO very dirty rooms, and ask why lit tle Lu
gene, whose flaming face seemed ever ablaze with the 
dark-red hair uncombed, was absent all last week, 
or why I missed so often the illimitable rags of J\1ack 
and Ed. Then the father, who worked Colonel 
Wheeler's farm on shares, would tell me how the crops 
needed the boys ; and the thin, slovenly mother, whose 
face was pretty when washed, assured me thai Lugcn 
must mind the baby. "l3ut we'll start them again llext 
week." " Then the Lawrcnces stopped, I knew that the 
doubts of the old folks about book-leaming had con
quered again, and so, toiling up the hill, and getting 
as far into the cabin as possible, I put Cicero "pro 
Archia Poeta" into the simplest English ,,~ith local 
applications, ancI usually cOIl\"inced them - for a week 
or so. 

On Friday nights I often went home with some. of t he 
children, - sometimes to Doc Burke's farm. He was 
a great, loud, thin l3lack, ever 'working, and trying to 
buy the seventy-five acres of hill and dale where he 
lived; but people said that he would surely fail, and 
the IIwhite folks would get it all." His wife was a 

magnificent Amazon, with saffron face and shining 
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hair, un corseted and barefoot ed, and the children were 
Sll'Ollg ami beautiful. They lived in a one-and-a-half
room cabin in the hollow of the fann, near the spring. 

he front room was full of great fat white beels, scru
rmlously neat ; and there were bad chromos on the 
"Walls, and a tired center-table. In the tiny back 
kit e- hon I ,''us often invited to "take out and help" 
myself to fried chicken and wheat biscuit, "meat" and 
Co rTI pone, string-beans and berries. 

At first I used to be a little alarmed at the approach 
of bedtime in the lone bedroom, but embarrassment 
was very deftly avoided. First, all the children nodded 
and slept, and were stowed away in one great pile of 
goose feathers; next" the mother and the father dis
creetly slipped away to the kitchen while I went to 
bed; then, blowing out the dim light, they retired in 
the dark. In the morning all were up and away be
fo re I thought of awaking. Across the road, where 
fat Reuben lived. they all went out-doors while the 
teacher re tired, because they did not boast the luxury 
of a kitchen. 

I liked to stay with the Dowells. for they had four 
rooms and plenty of good country fare. Uncle Bird 
had a small, rough farm, all woods and hills, miles 
from the big road; but he was full of tales, - he 
preached now and then, - and with his children, ber

ries, horses, and wheat he was happy and prosperous. 
Often, to keep the peace, I must go where life was 

.. 
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less lovely ; for instance, 'Tildy's mother was incorngl
bly tlirty. Reuben's larder '.vas limited seriously, and 
herds of ull tamed insects wandered over the Ed
dingses' beds. Best of all I loved to go to Josie's, and sit 
on thE' porch , eat ing peaches, while the mother bustled 
and talked : how Josie had bought the sewing-machine; 
how Josie worked at service in wiuter, but that four 
dollars a month was UnLighty little" wages ; how Josie 
longed to go away to school, but tha t it "luoked likp" 
they never coukl get far enough ahead to let her ; how 
the crops failed and the well was yet unfinished; amI, 
finally, how "mean" some of the white folks were. 

For two summers I lived in this little world; it was 
dull and hllmdf'Um. The girls looked at the hill in 
wistful longing, and the boys fretted and haunted 
Alexandria. Alexandria was " town," - a straggling, 
lay village of houses, churches, and shops, and an aris
tocracy of Toms, Dicks, and Captains. Cuddled on 
the hill to the north \vas the village of the colored 
folks, who lived in three- or four-room unpainted cot
tages. some neat and homelike, and some dirty. The 

dwellings were scattered rather aimlessly, but they 
centered about the twin tcmpll's of the hamlet, the 
l\Iethodist and the Hard-Shell13apti::;t churolLCs. These , 

in turn, leaned gingerly on a sad-colored schoolhouse. 
Hither my little world wended its crooked way on 

Sunday to meet other worlds. and gossip, and wonder, 
and make the weekly sacrifice with frenzied priest at 
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the altar of the "old-time religion." Then the soft 
melody and mighty cadences of Negro song flutt ered 
and thundered. 

I have called my tiny community a world, and so its 
isolation made it; and yet there was among us but a 
half-awakened common consciousness, sprung from 
ammon joy and grief, at burial, birth, or wedding; 

from a common hardship in poverty, poor land, and 
low wages ; and above all, from the will to work to
gether for the fruits of our opportunity. All this 
caused us to think some thoughts together ; but these, 
when ripe for speech, were spoken in various languages. 
Those whose eyes twenty-five or more years before 
had seen "the glory of the coming of the Lord," saw 
in every present hindrance or help a dark fatalism 
bound to bring all things right in His own good time. 
The mass of those to whom slavery was a dim recol
lection of childhood found the world a puzzling thing: 
it asked little of them, and they answered with little, 
and yet it ridiculed their offering. Such a paradox 
they coulc! not understand , and therefore sank into 
listless indifference, or shiftlessness, or reckless bravado. 
There were. however, some - such as Josie, Jim and 
Ben - to whom War, Hell, and Slavery were but 
childhood tales, whose young appetites had been whet
ted to an edge by school and st.ory and half-awakened 
thought. 

[ 
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ERE SLEEP CO~mH DOWN TO SOOTHE THE 
"WK \HY EYES 

PAU L LAUHEN(",E DUNBAR 

Ere s1eep comes dowl1 to soothe the weary eyes, 

Which all the day with ceaseless care have sought 

The magic gold which from the seckel' flies; 

E re dreams put on the gown and cap of thought, 

Ami make th(' waking world a world of lies, 

Of lies mORt pUlpable, uncouth, forlorn, 
That say life's full of aches :lllcl tears and sighs,

Oh, how with more than clreams the soul is torn, 

Ere sleep comes down to soothe the weary eyes, 

Ere sleep comes down to soothe the weary eyes, 

Kowall the griefs and heartaches we have known 

\nne up like pois'nous vapors that arise 

Frorn some baso witch's caldron, when the CrOlly , 

To work some potent spell, her magic plies, 

The past which held its share of bitter pain, 

'Whose ghost we prayer! that Time might exorcise, 

Comes up,. is lived and suffered o'er again, 

E re sleep comes down to soothe the weary eyes. 
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E re sleep comes down to sooilie tile wenr)' CYCl'i1 

'Vhat phau toms fill the dimly liglJtcu l 'oom ; 

What ghostly shades in awe-cren.til lg gpise 

Are bodied forth within the teeming glOO ll1. 

'What echoes great. of sad and soul-sick cries 

And pangs of vague inexplicable l)uin 

That pay t he spiri t's ceaseless urlt cl'p risc, 

Come thronging through the c11 .'lmlJt,l'o uf the brain , 

Ere sleep comes down to soothe tllC " 'cary eyes. 

Ere sleep comes down to soothe the w('ar), eyeR 

Where ranges forth the spirit f:w and free"? 

Through what strange realms and Ullf::uniliar skies 

Tends her far course to lands of mystery? 

To lands unspeakable - beyond surmise, 

Where shapes UnkllO\yublu t o Lcing spl'iu ;!, 

Till, faint of wiug, the F aney fails ::tIH1 dies 

fl'Iuch wearied with the spirit 's journeying1 

Ere sleep comes down to sootbe the weary eyes. 

Ere sleep comes do",-n t o soothe the weary eyes, 


Kow Cjllcstioncth the suul that oiher so ul 


The inner sellse which neither cheats nor lies, 


But self exposes unto self, a scroll 

Full writ with all life's acts nnwise or wise, 

In characters indelible and kno\vn ; 

So, trembling wi th the shock of sad surprise, 

The soul doth view its awful self alone. 

Ere sleep comes down to soothe the weary eyes. 
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"'"'hen bIcep comes down to seal the weary eyes, 

Tile lust dear sleep whose soft embrace is balm, 

And whom sad sorrow teaches us to prize 

For kissing all our passions into calm, 

Ah, then, no more we heed the sad world's cries, 

Or seck to probe th' eternal mystery, 

Or frd our souls at long-withheld replies, 

At glooms through which our visions cannot sec, 

'Vhen sleep comes dowll to seal the weary eyes. 

THIn LAl\ro OF LAUGHTER 

ANGELINA W. GRD1KE 

Once upon a time there were hvo deal' litHe boys, 

and they were all alone in the world. They lived with 

a cruel oldman and old woman, who made them work 

hard, very hard - all day, and beat them when they 

did not move fast enough, and always, every night, be

fore they wen t to bed. They slept in an attic on a rick

ety, narrow bcd, that went screech! screech! whenever 

they moved. And, in the summer, they nearly died 

with the heat up there; and in the ·winter 'with the 

cold. 

One wintry night, when they were both weeping 

very bitterly after a particularly hard beating, they 

suddenly heard a pleasant voice saying: 
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'When sleep comes clown to seal the weary eyes, 

The last dear sleep whose soft embrace is balm, 

And whom sad sorrow teaches us to prize 

For kissing all our passions in to calm, 

Ah, then, no more we heed the sad world's cries, 

Or seek to probe th' eternal mystery, 

Or fret our souls at long-withheld replies, 

At glooms through which our visions cannot sec, 

'Vhcn sleep comes dmvn to seal the weary eyes. 

THE LAKD OF LAUGHTER 

ANGELINA w. CHD1: KE 

Once upon a time there were two dear little boys, 

and they were all alone in the world. They lived with 

a cruel old man and old woman, who made them work 

hard, very hard - all day, and beat them when they 

did not move fast enough, and always, every night, be

foro they wen t t.o beel. They slept in an attic on a rick

ety, narrow bcd, t.hat went scrceeh! screech! whenever 

they moved. AmI, in the summer, they nearly died 

with the heat up t.here.: anel in the winter with the 

colel. 

One wintry night, when they were both weeping 

very bitterly after a partic.ulaTly hard beating, they 

suddenly heard a pleasant voice saying: 
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"\Vhy are you crying, little boys ?" 
They looked up, and there in the moonlight, by their 

bcd, was the dearest little old lady. She was dressed 
all in grey, from the peak of her little pointed hat to 
her little, buckled shoes. She held a black cane much 
taller than her little self. Her hair fell about her ears 
in tiny, grey corkscrew curls; and they bobbell about 
as she moved. Her eyes were black and bright - as 
bright as - well, as that lovely, white light in the fire. 
And her cheeks were as red as an apple. 

"Why are you crying, little boys?" she asked again, 
in a lovely, low, little voice. 

"Because we are tired and sore and hungry and cold; 
and we are all alone in the \yorkl; and we don' t know 
how to laugh any more. We should so like to laugh 
again." 

"vVhy, that 's easy," she said, "it's just like this," 
and she laughed a little, joyous, musical laugh. "Try!" 
she commandecl. 

They tried, but their laughing boxes were very rusty 
and they macIe horrid sounds. 

"vVell," she said, "I advise you to pack up, antI go 

away, as soon as you can, to the Land of Laughter. 

You'll soon learn there, I can ~ell you." 
"Is there such a land?" they asked doubtfully. 
"To be sure there is," she answered, the least bit 

sharply. 
"We never hearcl of it," they said. 

r: 
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" \YeU, I 'm surc t.here mllst be plenty of things you 

never heard abou t," she said just the "leastest" bit 

more shall)ly. (tIn a moment you'll be telling me the 

flowers don 't t alk t ogether, and the birds." 

"\Ye never heard of such a thing," they said in sur

prise, tbeil' eyes like saucers. 

"There !" she said , bobbing her littlE' curls. t'' ''"hat 

did I tell you. You have much to learn ," 

tlHow clo you get to the Land of Laughter'?" they 

asked. 

'You go out of the eastern gate of the town, just as 

the sun is rising ; and you take the highway t.here, and 

follow i t ; and if you go with it long enough, it will 

hring you to tho gate of the Laml of Laughter. It is a 

long: , lo]) g "ay from h ere ; and it will take you many 

days." 

Thc " 'ords had scarcely left her mou th when, 10 ! 

the li t tle lady disappeared, and where she h ad stood 

was the white square of moonlight - nothing else. 

'\nd withou t more ado these two little boys put 

their arms round each other, and fell fast asleep. And 

in the grey , just before daybreak, they awoke and 

dressed ; and putting 011 their little ragged caps and 

mittens, for it was a wintry day, they stole out of 

the house. an d made for: the eastern gate. And just as 

they !'('ached i t and passed through, the whole east 

leap t in to fi re. 
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All day they walked, and many days therca,fter;' 
and kindly people, by the way, took them in and gave 
them food amI drink and sometimes a bed at night. 

ften they slept by the roadside; but they didn't mind 
that for the climate was delightful- not too hot, and 
llot too cold. They soon threw away their ragged little 
mittens. 

They walked for many clays ; and there was no Land 
(I f Laughter. Once they met an old man, richly dressed, 
with shining jewels on his fingers, ami he stopped them 
and asked: 

"Where are you going so fast, little boys?" 
"We are goiug to the Land of Laughter," they said 

very gravely. 
"That," said the old man, "is a very foolish thing to 

do. Come with me and I will take you to the Land of 
Riches. I will cover you with beautiful garments, and 
give you jewels and a eastle to live in with servants and 
horses and many things besides." 

And they said to him, "No, we wish to learn how 
to laugh again; we have forgotten how, and we are 
going to the Land of Laughter." 

"You will regret not going with me. See if you 
don't ," he said, and he left them in quite a huff. 

And they walked again, many clays, and again they 

met an old man. He was tall and imposing-looking 
and very dignified. And he said: 

''Where are you going so fast, little boys?" 
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"We are going to the Laud uf Laugbter," they said 

together very seriously . 
"What! " he said, "that is an extremely foolish thing 

to do. Come with me, and I will give you power. I 
will make you great men; gcnerals, kings, emperors. 

Whatever you uesire to accomplish will be pennitteu 

you." 

And they said politely: 
"Thank YClU, very much, but we have forgotten how 

to laugh ; and wo are going there to learn how. 1I 

He looked upon them haughtily, without speaking, 

and disappcared. 
And they walked anu walked more days ; and they 

met an other old man. Awl he was dael in rags ; and 

his face was thin; and his eyes were unhappy. And he 

whispered to them: 
"Whero are you going so fast, little boys?" 

"vVe are going to the Lane! of Laughter," they an

swered, without a smile. 

"Laughter! laughter! that is useless. Como with me 

and I will sho\y you th(' beauty of life through sacri

fice, suffering for others. T hat is the only life. I c:.Jme 

from the Land of Sacrifice." 

And they thanked him kindly, but said: 

""Te have suffered enough. ,Ve have forgotten how 

to laugh. We would learn again." .\nd they \vent on; 

and he looked after them wistfully. 

They walked more clays; and at last they came to the 
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LalJd of Laughter. And how do you suppose they 

knew this ? Because they could henr, over the waU, 
the sound of joyous laughter - the laughter uf lllen , 

,,"omcn and little children. 

/\..nd one sat gua rding the gate, and th ey wcnt to h er. 

" '1Ve have eome a long-, lo.ng clistaJlcc ; alld we would 

uteI' the Land of Laughter. 

" Let m e see you smile, first," tihe said gClltly. "I 
sit at the gate and no one who dors 11 0t know how to 

smile may enter into the Land of Laughter." 

.\ncl they tried to smile, but could not. 
"Go a\yay and practise," she said kindly , "and come 

bad:: tomorro\y. " 

.\llcl they " "cnt away, and pract iscd all night how to 

smile; awl, in the llloruing, they returned. . \nd the 

gentle lady at the gate saicl: 

1)ear little boys, haTe you learned how to smile '"?' 

.\nd they said: "We 11[\,\'(' tried. How is this?" 

"Better," she saiel, "much better. Pradise some mor(', 

and come back t omorrow." 

. \nd they " "Cl1t away oheclien tly and l1n1cHsecl . 

. \ llc! they came the third day.•\nd shc said: 
uXow, t ry again." 

.\ncl tears of delight came into her lo\·ely eyes. 

"Those were Ycry beautiful smiles," she said. ".Now 

you may enter." 

.\ ncl she unlocked the gate and kissed them both, 

and they entered the beautiful Lanu of Laughter. 
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Never had they seen such blue skies. such grcen trees 

and grass; uever had they heard such bird song. 

And peoplc, men , women and children , laughing 

softly, came to meet them, anel took them in, and made 

them at home ; and SOOll, very SOOI1 , they learned to 

laugh. ~\ll day t hey laugherJ, and even ill th eir sleep. 

\ml they grew up here, and m [ll'J'ied, and had laugh

ing, happy c:11i1r1['eo. j\1J(l sometimes they thought of 

tho Lane! of Hiches, and saio, "Ah! well" ; and some

times of the Lancl of Power, al1u sighed a little; and 

sometimes of tho Land of Sacrifice - and their eyes 

were wistful. But they soon fo rgo t, and laughed 

again. ":Dlcl they grew olel , laughing. And when they 

died - a laugh was on their lips. Thus are thuH!s in 

the beaut iful Land of Laughter. 

THE WEB OF CIRCl:M8TAKCE 

CHARLES ,V. CH ESNUTT 

~ome ti1111', ,ye me told, when the cycle of years has 

rolled around, there is to be another golden age, when 

all men will dw~ll togf'thel' in love and harmony, and 

when peace aml righteousness shall prf'vail for a thou

sand years. God speed the day, and let no t the shining 

thread of hope become so enmeshed in the web of cir

Cllmstanc~ that we lose sight of it; but give us here 

and the\'C', an d now ancl t hen , some little foretaste of 

this golden age . that ,YO may tJIe more patiently and 

hOp<,i' lllly await its eOl:u.ll l f2:! 
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IS THE GAME 'VOnTil THE ANDLE'? 

J AMES E, SHEP.\RD 

A man's life depends upon his emotions, his aspira
tions, his determinations. 

A young man, somcbody's son, starts out with the 
determination that the world is indebted to him for a 
good time. "Dollars were made to spend. I am young, 
and every man must sow his wild oats and then set
tle down. I want to be a 'hail fellow well met' with 
everyone." 

With this determination uppermost in his life pur
pose he starts out to be a good-timer. P erhaps some 
mother expects to hear great things of her boy, some 
father's hopes are centered in him, but what docs that 
matter'? "I am a good-timer." From one gayety to 
another, from one glass to another, from one sin to 
another, and the good-timer at last is broken in health, 
deserted by friends,. and left alone to die. Thus the 
"man about town" passes off the stage. When you ask 
some of his friends about him, the answer is, "Oh, 
John was all right, but. he lived too fast. I like good 
times as well as anyone, but I could not keep up with 
John." "tVas the game worth the candle? 

Two pictures came before my mind: two cousins, 
both of them young men. One started out early in 
life with the determination of getting along "easy," 
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shirking work, and looking for a soft snap. His motto 
was, "The world owes me a living, and I am going 
to get mine." He was employed first by one firm and 
then by another; if anything that he eonsidered hard 
came along, he would pay another fello\" to do the work 
and he ((took things easy." It was not long before no 
one would hire him. He eontinued to hold the idea 
tha,t the world was indebted to him and furthermore, 
he arrogated a belief that what another man had 
aeeumulated he could borrow without his knowledge. 
He forged another man's name, was detected, and sen
tenced to the penitentiary and is now wearing the 
badge of felony and shame - the convict's stripes. Is 
the game worth the eandle '? 

The other cousin started out with a determination 
altogether different. He believed with Lord Brougham, 
that if he were a bootblack he would strive to 
be the best bootblaek in England. He began in a store 
as a window-cleaner, and washed windows so well that 
they sparkled like diamonds under the sun. As a 
clerk, no oustomer was too insignificant to be greeted 
with a smile or pleasant word; 110 task was too great 
for him to attempt. Thus step by step, he advanced, 
each day brillp:ing new duties and difficulties but each 
clay also bringing new strength and determination to 
master them, and today that cousin is a man of wealth 
amI an honored citizen, ' blessed, too, with a happy 
home. 
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~ome young mell start life with the idea that every 

dollar made req L11 J'es that one dollar and a half shall 

be spent ; in order to be not iced they must l'llake a big 

show, give big dinners, carriage drives, and parties, in

vi te friends to the thea tel's, and have a "swell" time ; 

must. do like Mr. "So-awl-So." They forget in their 

desire to copy, that '::vIr. "So-and-So,''' their pattern , 

h as ah'cady m ade his fortune; that he began t o save 

befort, ]1(' began to spend. But n o, his name appears 

often in the papers and they think also that theirs 

must. So tbey begin their careers. A few years pass. 

The young men marry; their debts begin to accumu

late and to press them, their cDuntenances are always 

woe-begone; 'where once were smiles, now are frowns, 

aUfl the homes arc pictures of gloom Dnd shadows. The 

lesson is plain. 

Debt is the greatest bm clen that can be put upon 

man; it makes hill1 afraid to look honest men in the 

face. No man can be a leader in the fullest sense who 

is burdened by a great debt. If there is any young 

man who is spending more than he is making, let him 

ask himself the question, Is the game worth the 

candle '? 

I kno,v another young man who believed he could 

be happy by spending one-third of what he made and 

saving: the other portion. H e said to m e, "some day I 
~ 

\\"Rnt to marry and I want tel treat Illy wife better, if 

possible, than. she \yas trea ted at h ome. I want to 
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resp~ct my fellow man , I want to be a lead er, and I 
..., know I can only do Sil> by sa Villg n part of what I 

make." I t was my good pleasure, a few weeks ago, 
to visit the city wher e this young man is practising 

medicine. He carried me O\'er that to\\ 11 in an auto

mobile, he en tertained me in his 805000 home, he 

showed me other property which he cl\\TJlccl. Ah, his 

indeed was a happy home. Life to him waS blessedly 

real. 

A yOW1g man starts out in life 'wi th the determina

tion to fight his way by physieaI force to the front 

ranks. Bruised, disfigured, or killed, he is forced back 

even beyond the lines again. A religiously inclined 

youth asked his v astor, "Do you think it would b 

\\Tong for me to learn the noble art of self-ckfc.nse '?" 
"Certainly not." replied the pastor, iiI lear ned it in 

youth myself, and I have found it of great value in my 

life." " Indeed. sir, did you learn the Old E nglish 

system or the f: ullival1 system " " Neither ; I learned 

Solomon's system! " replied the minister. "Yes, you 

will find it laid clown in the first verse of the fift eenth 

hapter of Proverbs, Ii\. soft ans,,-er tUl'llcth away 

wrath' ; it is the best system of self-defense I b l OW." 

An other young man start s life with a " Tong idea re

garding city and coun try life. Born in the COWItry he 

is frr e, his thoughts and ambitions can feed on a. pme 

atmosphere , but he thinks his conditions and his sur

roundings are circumscribed ; he longs for the city, 
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with its bigness, its turmoil. and its conflicts. He leaves 
the old homestead, the quiet village, the country peo
ple, and hies himself to the city. He forgets to a large 
extent the good boy he used to be" in the desire to keep 
up with the fashions and to maim the people forget 
that he was once a country boy. City life, as is often 
the case, breaks up his youth, destroys his morals, 
undermines his character, steals his Tcputation, and 
finally leaves the promising youth a wl'ecked man. Was 
the game worth the caudle: 

Young men, never be ashamed of the old log-cabin 
in the country, or the old bonnet yom mother used to 
wear, or the jean pants your father used to toil in. I 
had rather be a poor country boy with limited sur
roundings and a pure heart than to be a city man be
decked in the latest fashions and weighted down with 
money, having no morals, no character. I had rather 
have the religion and faith of my fathers than to have 
the highest offices. I had rather have glorious life, 
pure and lofty, than to have great riches. Sir V\Talter 
Scott was right when he said: 

"Sound, sound the clarion, fill the fife, 
To all the sensual world proclaim: 

One crowded hour of glorious life 
Is worth an age without. a name." 

There are two old Dutch words whieh have re
sounded through the worlel, "Neen nimmer," "N0, 
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never. '" The fleets of Spain heard it, and understood 
it fully, when they saw the sinking Dutch ships with 
the flags nailed to the shattered mainmast, crying, 
"Neen nimmer," which indicated that they would 
never surrender. 

Will the young men who are to be the leaders, spend 
their hours in riotous living? No, never! Will they 
be false to duty'? No, nover! 'Yill they shirk? Ko, 
never 1 Will they be disloyal to self, to home, to 
country, and to God'? No, never! 

Croesus was a rich man, a king. One day Croesus 
said to Solon, the philosopher, "Do you not think I am 
a happy man '?" Solon answered, flAlas, I do not know, 
Croesus; that life is happy that ends well." A few 
years latcr when Croesus had lost his wealth, his king
dom, and his health, and had been deserted by those 
who in his days of glory ran to do his slightest bidding, 
Croesus in anguish and misery exclaimed, "Solon, 
Solon , thou saidst truly that life is well and happy that 
ends well." 
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o BLACK .lliD UNKNOWN BARDS 

J AIVrE13 WELDON J OHNSON 

o black and uukllown bards of long ago, 

How came your lips to touch the sacred fire'? 

How, in your darkness, did you come to know 

The power and beauty of the minstrel's lyre'? 

\Vho first from midst his bonds lifted his eyes '? 

Who first from out the still watch, lone and long, 

Feeling the ancient faith of prophets rise 

Within his dark-kept soul, burst into song '? 


Heart of what slave poured out such melody 

As "Steal away to Jesus"? On its strains 

His spirit must have nightly fioatell free, 

Though still about his hands he felt his chains, 

Who heard grea t "Jordan roll"? \-Vhose starward eye 

Saw chariot "swing low"? And who was he 

That breathed that comforting, melodic sigh, 

"Kobody knows de trouble I see?" 


\Vhat merely living clod, what captive thing, 

Could up toward God through all its da.l'kness grope, 
·\nd find within its deadened heart to sing 
These songs of sorrow, love, and faith, and hope? 
How did it catch that subtle undertone, 
That note in music heard not with the ears'? 
How sound the elusive reed so !'elcloll1 blown, 
\,\7hich stirs the soul or melts the heart to tears, 
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Not that great GermaTl master in his d ream 

Of harmonies that th undered 'mongst the stars 

At the creation, ever h eard a theme 

Nobler than "Go clown, l\loses.n :Mark i ts bars, 

How like a mighty trumpet-call they st ir 

The blood. Such are the notes that men h ave sung 

Going to valorous deeds ; such tones there w eI''' 

That helped make hi~tory when T ime "'US young. 

There is a wiele, wide wonder ill it all, 

That from degraded rest and servile toil 

The fiery spirit, of the seer should call 

These simple chil(iren of the sun and suil. 

o black slave singers, gone, furgot. un famccl 


You - you alone, of all the l()u~ . long lill 

Of those ",ho"ve sung untaught, UllkllO\\ n. Ullllnmetl , 


Have stretched out up\\'arrJ , scd;:ing the d i\·inc. 


You sang not deeds of heroes or of k ings; 


No chant of bloody \" ill', no exultil.lg pean 


Of armS-WOll triumphs ; but you r lnunbl(' strin gc; 


You touched in cJlOl'cl with nlll ~j c empyrean . 


You sang far better than yuu kne\\': the song's 


That for your listeners' hun gry hearts sufficed 


Still live, - but more than this to you J)('longs: 


You sang a race from wood ancl stone to Christ. 


http:exultil.lg
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THE GREATEST :MENACE OF 
THE SOUTH 

WILLIAM J. EDWARDS 

In overy age thore are groat and pressing problems 
to be sol veel. Porhaps no scetion of this co un try has 
been confronted with more difficult probloms than 
the South. I therefore wish to present what I (:011

sitter to be the greatest menace of this section. 
The ono thing to-day, in which we stand iu groatest 

danger, is the loss of tho fertility of the soil. If we 
should lose this, as we are gradually doing, then all is 
lost. If we should sa.ve it, thon all other things will 

be a.dded. Our great need is tho conservation and 
preservation of the soil. 

The increased crops ,vhich we have in the South 
occa-sionally, are not due to improved methods of 
farming, but to increased acreage. Thousands of 
acres of new lanel are added each year and our in
crease in farm production is clue to the strength of 
theso fresh lands. Thore is not much more woodland 
to be taken in as new farm lands, for this source has 
been well nigh exhausted. ,Ve must then, within a 
few years, expect a gradual reduction in the farm pro
duction of the South. 

Already the old farm lands that have been in cuhi

~. 
1 
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vation for the past fifty or fifty-five years are prac
tically worn out. I have seen in my day where forty 
acres of land twenty or twenty-five years ago would 
produce from t.wenty to twenty-five bales of cotton 
each year, ancl from 800 to 1000 bushels of corn. Now, 
these forty acres will not produce more than eight or 
nine bales of cotton and hardly enough corn to feed 
two horses. In fact, one small family cannot obtain 
a dE'ccn t support from the lanci which twenty years 
ago t:iupported three families in abundance. This 
farm is not on the hillside, neither has it been worn 
away by erosion. It is situated in the lowlands, in 
the black prairie, and is considered the best farm on 
a large plantation. TIllS condition obtains in all parts 
of the South today. This constant deterioration of 
land, this gradual reduction of crops yeaI' after year, 
if kept up for thE' next fifty years, will surely prove 
disastrous to the South. 

Practically all the land in the black belt of the 
South is cultivated by Negroes and the farm produc
tion has decreased so rapidly during the last ten or 
fifteen years that the average Negro farmer hardly 
makes sufficient to pay his rent and buy the few 
necessaries of life. 

Of courl'e, here and there where a tenant has been 
lucky enough to get hold of some new lanel, he makes 
a gooe! crop, but after three or four years of cultiva
tion I his crop begins to decrease ancl this decrease is 
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kept up as long as he keeps the lallu. Instead of ill1

p rovilll-!;, the te nan t's eondition b(~eomcs worse each 

year until he fi nds it impossible to support his family 

Oil the farm. F arm after farm is being abandoned 

or gi ven up to t he care of the old men and women. 

Already, niost of these are too old and feeble to do 

dl cctiw work. 

N ow, thf' chief cam:c of these fanns becoming less 

produ r tivc is the failure OJ) th e. 11m't. of the fanners 

to add sOIllething to 1110 lanu after they have gathereu 

tJleir c}'ops. T hey sef'm to think that the land con

tains :m inexhaustible supply of plant food. Another 

C:lnse is the failure of the farmer to rotate his crop. 

Thero are farm~ hciTI~ cultiyatr:d in the South today 

wh ere the :;UlllC ]Jice(~ of bnrl has been planted in cot

tun every year for forty or fifty years. Forty y<'ars 

ago, this same lund woule1 yield from one balo to one 

and a half per acro. And today it will take from four 

to six acres to produce Oll f' bale. 

Still llnothet' cause for the deterioration of the soil 

is erosion. Tll(~rc is DO cffOl't pu t forth on the tenant's 

part to prevent his farlll from washing away. The 

Jlillside and other rolling lan·ds are not terraced and 

after being in use four or five years, practically all of 

these lands are washed away and as farm lands they 

are abandoned. Not only are the hillside lands un

pro tected from the. bcaiin/!: rains and flowing streams, 

but tlu.l bottom 01' lowlands are not properly drained, 

~ 
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and the sand washed dowll frolll tho hill, tho cbulr 
and raft from previous rain s soon fill tIle di tehcs aud 

creeks and almost allY ordinary mjl1 will causo fill 

overflow of these sh'cams. 

Under these condit ions an average crop IS Impos

sible oven in the best ()f years. ~ \.t present the South 

does not })l'oduce one-half of the foodstuff that it COl' 

sumes and if the present C'onditjons of th ings eontinu 

for the next fi fty years, this sediun of t he country 

will bo on the verge of starvation and fa m ines will bo 

a frequ ent occurrence. Of courso, Kegro s tarvation 

will come first, but white man starvation will surely 

follow. I belie\'o, therefcJ l'e. that I am just ified in say

ing that thero is even more dan ger in Negro s tan'a

tion than there is in K egro domiuHtion. 

I have noticed in this country that the sins of the 

races are contagious. U the Negro in a community 

be lazy, indifferent, and careless about his farm , the 

white man in the community \"ill soon fall into the 

same habit. On the other hanel , if the \"hite man js 

smart, industrious, energetic amI persevering in his 

general makeup, the K egro will soon fall illto line ; 

so after all, whatever helps one race in the South 

will help the other and \'\-hatever degrades one race 

in the South, sooner or later will degrade the other. 

But you may reply to this assertion by saying that 

the N egro can go to the city 2nd make an independent 

living for himself and family, but you forget that 
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all real wealth must come h um the soil and that, the 
city call1lot prosper unless the country is prosperous. 
When the coun try fails, the city feels the effect ; when 
the country weeps, the city moans ; 'when agriculture 
dies, all die. Such are the conditions which face us 
today. Now for the remedy. 

It is worth while to remember that there are ten 
essential elements of plant food. If the supply of 
anyone of the elements fails, the erop ,yill fail. These 
ten elements are carboll and oxygen t.aken ill to the 
leaves of the plan t from the air as carbon dioxide; hy
drogen, a constituent of water absorbed through the 
plant roots ; nitrogrn, taken from the soil by all 
plants also secured from the air by legumes. The 
other clements arc phosphorus, potassium, magne
sium, calcium, iron and sulphur, aU of ,vhich are se
cured from the soil. The' soil nitrogen is contained 
in the organic matter or humus, and to maintain the 
supply of nitrogen we should keep the soil well stored 
with organic matter, making liberal use of clover or 
other legumes which have power to secure nitrogen 
from the inexhaustible supply in the air. 

It is interesting to note that one of the ablest chem
ists in this country, Prof. E . W. Clark of the United 
States Geologieal Survey, has said that an acre of 
ground seven inches deep contains sufficient iron to 
produce one hundred bushels of corn every year for 
200,000 years, sufficient calcium to produce one hun

~ 
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elred bushels of corn or onr ba.le of cotton each year for 
55,000 years, enough magnesiulll to produce such a 
crop 7,000 years~ enough sulphur fo], 10,000 years and 

potassium for 2,600 years, but only enough phos
phorus for 130 years. The nitrogen restulg upon the 
surface of an acre of ground is sufficient to produce 
one hundred bushels of corn or a. ba.1o of cotton for 
700,000 years; but only enough in the plowed soilIt to produce fifty I'ueh crops. In other words, then' are 
cnoup;h of eight of the elenwnts of plant fooel in the 
ordinary soil to produce 100 bushels of corn p er acre 
or a bale of cotton per acre for each year for 2,600 

years ; but only enoup:h of the other two, phosphorus 
and nitrogen, to produce such crops for forty or fifty 
years. 

Let us grant that most of our farm lands in the 
South have been in cultivation for fifty or seventy
five years, and in many instances for one hundred 
years, it is readily seen that practically all of the 
phosphorus and llitrop:en in the plowed soil have been 
exhausted. Is it any \yoneler then that we arc haying 
such poor crops? The wonder is that our crops have 
kept up so well. Unless a radical change is made in 
our mode of farming, we must, expect. less and less 
crops each year until we have no crops, or such little 
that we can hardly pay the ren . , 

To improve and again make fertile our soils, we 
must restore to t.hem the phosphorus and nitrogen 
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which have been used up in tl lC S~vcll ty -five Ot' more 

Grops that, we have gathered froul them. This is a 
herculean task but this is what conil'oJ.lts LIS alit! I for 

one believe we can accolllplish it. By the proper ro

tation of crops, including oats, dovcr. cowpeas, as well 

as cotton and eoI'U, and a liberal use of barnyard 

manurc and cutton seed fertilizC'r , aU of the nC('C'SSl)ry 

clements of plant foud can he restorcd to O UI' 'yom-out 

soil. But the proper usc of these require's lUl1 c h paimi

taking stud~r. 

If the Negro is to remain the fanning class in the 

Black Belt of the South, then he must be taught at 

least the rudiments of the modern methods of im·, 

proving farmin g. H e must have ap;ric:ul t lll'ul schools 

and 111ust be encouraged to a.ttend them, T he loss of 

the fertility of the soil is the grca tcst l11cnaee of the 

South. How can we regai n th is lost fertility is the 

greatest question of the hour. 

~ 
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THE EKCHAKTED SHELL 

H COHDEI, [A lUY 

Fair, fragile C lla. golden-haired, 

With melall choly . da rk gray eyes, 

Sits OJ ) :l r oc·k by la ughing wayes, 

CaZilH! illi o Ul(' radiant skies; 

\n d holding to her' ca r a shell, 

A. rosy ~hell of wondrous form ; 

Quite plaintively to her it coos 

::\IuncIOils lays of sea anel storm. 

It ·whispol's of a fairy 11l)IllC 

With coral halls aml peurly floors 

Where 1l1CI'maids clad in glist'ning gold 
Quarel smilingly the ,i eweled doors. 

She listens alld her weird gray eyes 


C row weirde)' ill their pensive gaze. 


The RC':l bil'ds tl l!'S 11<:1' tangled cmls, 

Th e' skiff ligh ts g:1inllner through the haze. 


Oh, strange Feu-singer! what h:!'1 lent 


Such fascinati on to thy spell? 


I s some celestial guardian 


Prisonecl within th ee, tiny shell? 
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1'hc maid sits ra.pt ull til the stars 

In myriad shiullll; cl usters glcml1 ; 
'E nchanted l'"na," she is called 

By boatmen gliding down the s tream. 

The tempest beats the restless seas, 


The wind blows loud, fierC'c frmo the skies ; 

Sweet, sylph-like l"'"na chsps t.he shell, 


Peace brooding in her quiet eyes. 


The wind blows wilder, darkness comes, 


The roek is bare, nip:ht birds soar far ; 


Thiek clouds seud o'er the gloomy heav'ns 

Ulwisited by any star. 


~Where is quaint. Una:? On some isle, 


Dreaming 'mid music, may she be? 

Or does she listen to the shell 


In coral halls wi thin the sea '1 


The boatmen i"ay on stormy ll igh is 


They sec rare Una. with the shell, 


Sitting in pensive attitude, 


Is it a vision" Who can tell ? 
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BEIDND A GEOnGI A 1\1(1LE 

J AMES WELDON JOH N SON 

Now if you wish to travel fast , 


I beg you not t o fool 


With lo(:o!llotion that's p rOCUl'e 


Behind a Georgia mule. 


When T was teaching: school i ll th0 baekwouds uf 

Georgia I had, one day, to attelld to some bu::;illess ill 

l\Iuclville, an embryo city about ele\~en miles from 

my school. Kow you m ust know that a counily school 

teacher can do nothing withou t firs t consulting his 

Board of Trustees; so I notified that hOllorable body 

that th ere was some business of vast im portance to be 

attended to , and asked them to meet me on Friday 

afternoon; they all promised to be on hand II two houl's · 

b'sun." Friday afternoon, after school was dismissed, 

they came in one by 011(> until they had all gathered. 

As the chairman called the meetin~ t o order. he said: 

"Brcclcren , de objiek ob dis meeting js to consider de 

ways ob pervidin de mean:;: ob transposill de 'fossar 

to ~'Iudville. " Kow, by the way, the chairman of th e 

Board was undoubtedly intended by nature for a 

smart man. H e had a very stron~ weakness for using 

big words in the 'wrong place. and though t it his special 

duty to impress the " 'fessa!'" at all times with his 

knowledge of the dictionary. W ell, after much debate 

'l 
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it was finally decided thai "Bmdder" Whitesides would 

"furnish de mule" awl "Brudclel' Jinks de buggy" and 

that I should start ea rly the next morning. 

The next morn ing I was up quite early, because I 
wished to start as soon as possible in order to avoid 

the heat of the clay, I ato breakfast and waitecl- six 

o'clock, seven o'clock, eigh t o'clock - and still that 

promised beast hud !lot put ill apIJeafance. Kllowing 

the procliv ity of the mule to meander along as his own 

sweet will dictates, especially when the sun shines hot, 

I began to despair of reaching Mudville at all that day; 

but "Bruclder" Jinks , wi th whom I boarded, seeing my 

melancholy state of m ind, offered to hitch up Gypsy, 

an antiquated specimen of the mule, whose general ap

pearance was that of the skeleton of some prehistorir. 

animal one sees in a museum. 

I accepted tlus proposition with haste, and repented 

at leisure. 

I could sec a wcary. long-suffering look in that mule's 

eye, nne! I could ilnagillc how his heart must have 
sought t he vicinity of his tail, when they disturbed 

his dreams of green fields and pleasant pastures, and 

hitched him to an old buggy, to encounter the stern 

realities of a dusty road. "Verily, verily," I solilo

quized, ((the way of the mule is harel." But, putting 

aside all tender feelinl2's. I jumped into the buggy and 

graspinp; a stick of (Iuite ample proportions began to 

urge his muleship on his way. 
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Nothing of much conscque11ce bampered our onward 
journey except the breaking dO'>"Jl of three wheels and 
the excessive heat of the sun, which great luminary 
seemed not more than ninety-five miles away. 

I arrived at Mudville sometime between 12 1\1. and 
6 P. 1\1. .:'.fter having finished my busil}('sS aml having 
bountifully fed my mule on wa.ter anel what grnss he 
could n ibble from around his bitc·hing post, I bought 
a large watermelon and started for home. Defore I 
was out of sight I)f the tOWI1, I began to have serious 
misgivings about reaching hOllle befOl'e a very late 
hour. In the morning by various admonitions and 
applications of the hiel:ory, I had been able to get my 
mule into a jog trot, but on the hOlnewarcl jonl'ucy he 

would not evcn get IIp a respectable walk. Well, we 
trudged on for two hours or more, when to my dismay 
he stopped, - stopped still. As the hour was getting 
late and it was growing dark. I began advising him

with the hickory - that it was best to proceed, but he 
seemed to have hardened his heart , and his back also, 

and paid me no heed. There I sat - all was as still 
as the grave, save for the dismal hoot of the screech

owl. There I was, five and a halI miles from home 

with 110 prospect of getting there. 

I began to coax my mule "itll some words which per

haps are not in the Sabbath School books, and to em
phasize them with t he rising and falling inflection of 

the stick across his back j but still he moved not. Then 
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all at once my conscience smote me. I thought per

haps the faithful beast might be sick. My mind re

verted to Baha.m, whose beast spoke to him when he 
had smitten h im but three times and here I had smit

tell my beast about 3,333 times. I listened almost in 

expectation of hearinf!: him say, "JohIlson I J ohnson, 
why smitest t hou me 3,3:33 times '?" 

r p:ot out of the buggy and looked at the mule ; he 

gazed at me wi th a sad far-away expressioll in his eye, 

which sen1 pan gs of remorse to my heart. I thought 

of the cruel treatment I had given him, and un the 

impulse of the moment I \\'ent to the buggy, got out 
my large. luscious melon, burst it open and laid it on 

the ground before the poor animal; and I firmly re

solved .to be a friend of the mule ever after, ami to 

join the Humane Society as soon as I reached Atlanta. 

As I \\'atched that fuUle slowly munching away at. 

my melnn, I began to \HllHler if I had not acted a little 

too hastily in giving it to him. but I smothered that 

thought when I remembered tlt e pledp:e r hac! just 

taken. \Vhen he had finish ed he looked around with a 

satisfieu air whieh encouraged me; so I took hold of 

his bridle aDd after stroking him gently for a. moment, 

attempted to lead him off. But he refused to be led. 

He looked at me from under his sbabby eyebrows, but 

the sad, far-away expression had vanished and in its 

stead there was a mischievous gleam, born of malice 

afore-thought. I remonstrated with him, but it only 
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seemed to ron firm his convictions that it was right 
for him to stand then' , I thought of my melon he 
had just devoured; then I grew wrathy, ancl right. there 
and then renounced all my Humane Society resolu
tions, ancl began to shower down on that mule torrents 
of abuse and hickory also, but all to no effect. Insteacl 
of advancing he .began to "l'evance." I pulled on the 
brielle until my hands and arms were sore, but. he only 
continued to back and pull me along with him. When 
I stopped pulling he stopped backing, and so things 
went on for the space of about half an hour. 

I wondered what time it was. Just then the moon 
began to rise, from which I knew it was about 9 o'clock. 
My physical exertion began to tell on me and 
I hungereel. Oh, how I hungered for a piece of that 
watermelon! And I hit the mule an extra blow as a 
resul t of those longings. 

I was now desperate. I sat down on the side of the 
road and groaned; that groan came from the depths of 
my soul, and I know that I presentee! a, perfect picture 
of despair. However, I determined to gather all my 
remaining strength for one final effort; so I caressed 
him up and down the backbone two or three times as 
a sort of persuader, then grasping the bridle with both 
hands, I began to 111111 , pull as I had never pulled be
fore and as I never hope to pull again. And he began 
to back. I continued to pull and he eontinued to back. 

How long this order of things wight have gone on I 
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do Dot know. but just then a brilliant idea ~Lruck me so 
forcibly as to COllle near kl10cking me down . I took 
the mule out) and by various tying, buckling and tang
ling) I hitched him up again, upside down, or wrong 
side out, or, well, I ean 't exaetly explain, but anyhow 
when I got through his tail poin ted in the direction I 
wanted him to go. Then I got back in the buggy and 
taking hold of the brielle began to pull, and he began 
to back; and I continued to pull, and he continued to 
back; and will you believe me, that mule backed all 
the way home! It is true we did not travel very fast 
but every · time he would slow down, I would put. a 
little extra force into my pull and he would put a 
little extra speed into his back. Ever and anon he 
would glance at me with that. lnischievous, malicious 
twinkle, which seemed to say "I've got you tonight" 
and I would smile back a quiet, self-satisfied smile and 
give an extra pull. 

But when we got home, that mischievous. malicious 
twinkle changed, and he looked at me in a dazed sort 
of way ancI I smiled back quite audibly. And do you 
know, that mule has been in a dark brown study ever 
since. He is tryinf! to ~et through hi s slow brain how 
I managed to make him pull me home that night. 

As I jumped out of the buggy the clock struck twelve. 

And there at that solemn hour of the night, as the pale 
moon shed her silvery beams all around and as tho 
bright stars peeped down upon me from the ethereal 
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Llue, and the gentle lellhyl's \VuftcLi to 1110 tire odor of 
a hog-pon in the near distance, T vuwcd a vow, an 
awful vow, that so IOllg as I breathod the vital air, 
never, no, never again , would I attempt to drive a 
Georgia mule. 

H.\YTI AND TOUSSAINT L 'OU\-.bHT LJn]~ 

w. E. B. DITDO[S 

It. was in the island of Hayti that F rench slavery 
centered. Pirates from many nations, but chiefly 
French, began to frequent the il"land, and in 1663 the 
French annc..xed the eastern part, thus dividing the 
island bet\\'een li'rance and Spain. By 1680 ther 
were so many slaves and mulattoes that Louis xn 
issued his celebrated Code Noir, which was notable 
in compelling bachelor masters, fathers of slave chil
dren, to marry their concubines. Children followed 
the condition of the mother as to slavery or freedom; 
they could have no property: harsh punishments were 
provided for, but families could not bo separated by 
sale except in the case of grow"n children; emancipa
tion with full civil rights was made possible for any " 
slave twenty years of age or more. ",Vhen Louisiana 

was settled and the Alabama coast, slaves were in tro
duced there. Louisiana. was transferred to Spain ill 

1762, ap;ainst the resistance of both settlers and 
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slaves, but :::lpain t ook possession in 1769 and 111tr..

ducecl l110re Negro_"" 
Later, in Hayti, a more liberal policy encouraged 

trade; war was over and capital and slaves poured in, 

Sugar, coffee, chocolate, indigo, dyes, and spices 'were 

raised. There were LLrge llulllbers of mulattoes, many 
of whom \\"(, l'e eduealcd in F runcc, and many masters 

marriccl Negro \'\'Oillen who had inherited large prop
erti8s, just as in the rnited States to-day white men 

are mal't'ying eagerly the landed Indian women in 

the West . When white immigration increased in 

1749, however, prejudice arose against. these n~ulat

toes and sc)'cre laws were passed depriving them of 

civil right s, entrance iuto the professions, and the 

right. to hold office; severe edicts were enforced as to 
dothing, names, anci social intercourse. Finally, after 

1777, mulattoes wcre forbidden to come to France. 

\Vhen the French R evolution broke out, the Hay

tians managed to send two delegates to Paris. K cver

theless the planters maintained the upper hand, and 

one of the colored delegates, Oge, on returning, started 

a small rebellion. H e and his companions were killed 

with great brutality. Th is led the French govel'l1ment 

to grant full civil rights to free K egroes. Immediately 

plantel'S and free Negroes firw to arm.s against each 

other and then, s.udrlmly, August 2~, 1701, the black 

slaves, of whom there \yere four hunch'e(l and fifty
two thousand, arose in revolt to help the free Kegl'oes. 
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For many years runaway slaves under their own 
chiefs had hidden in the mountains. One of the earliest 
of these ehiefs was Polydor, in 1724, who was succeeded 
by l\Iacandal. The great chief of these runaways or 
"Maroons" at the time of the slave revolt was Jean 
Fran~ois, who was soon succeeded by Biassou. 

Pierre Dominic Toussaint, known as Toussaint 
L'Ouverturc, joined these l\.Jarnoll bands, where he was 
called "the doctor of the armies of the king," and soon 
became chief aid to Jean Fran~ois and Biassou. Upon 
their deaths Toussaint rose to the chief command. He 
acquired complete control over the blacks, not only in 
military matters, but in politics and social organiza
tion; "the soldiers regarded him as a superior being, 
and the fanners prostrated themselves before him. All 
his generals trembled before him (Dessalines did not 
dare to look in his face ') , and all the world trembled 
before his generals." 

The revolt once started, blacks and mulattoes mur
dered whites without mercy and the \yhites retaliated. 
Commissioners were sent from France, who asked 
simply civill'ights for freedmen, and not emancipation. 
Indeed that was all that Toussaint himself had as yet 
demanded. The planters intrigued with the British 
and this, together with the beheading of the king (an 
impious act in the eyes of Negroes), induced Toussaint 
to join the Spaniards. In 1793 British troops were 
landed and the French commissioners in desperation 
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declared the slaves emancipated, T h is at Ullce won 

back TOU iSsaint from the ~paniards , He became su

preme in the north, while RigaucJ, leader of the mu
lattoes, helel the south and the west. By 1798 the Brit

ish, having lost most of t heir fmeos by yellow fever, 

sUlTendered M ole St. K icholas to T oussaint and de

parted. RigaurIfinally left for F rallce, amI Toussaint 

in 1800 was master of Hayti. He proJl1 ul!!atecl a COll

stitution und er which Hayti was to be a self-governing 

colony; all meu were equal before the law, and trad 

was praetically free. Toussaint was to be president 

for life, 'with the power to name his succ('ssor. 

Napoleon l3onaparte, master of F rance, had at this 

time dreams of a great American clll11ire. and replied 

to Toussaint's Hew government by sending twenty-five 

thousand mell under his brother-ill-law to subdue the 

presumptuous N egroes, as a preliminary step tn his 

occupation ancl development of the l\Iississippi valley. 

Fierce fighting: and yellow f(,ver decimated the French, 

but matters Wl'l1t han\ with the X egToes t oo, and 

Toussaint finally offered to yield. He was courteously 

received with military honors ::1llci tl~lcn l as soon as 1) ()S

sible, treacherously seized, 1J(luncl, and sent to France. 

He was imprisoned at Fort JOtL"X and died , perhaps of 

poison, after studied humiliations, April 7, 1803. 

Thus perished the greatest of American Negroes 

and one of the great mcn of all time. at the age of 

fifty-six. A French planter said , "Corl in his tcrres
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trial globe did not commune WiUl a pUJ:cr spirit.1I Wen
dell Phillips said, "Some doubt the co ur!lgc of the 

Negro. Go to Hayti and stand OIl thuse fifty thou

sand graves of' the best soldicrs France over h!:HI and 

ask them what they think of the Xegro's sword. 

would call h im Napoleon, but Nap oleon made his way 

to empire 0\'1' 1' brokon oaths and through a sc'a of 

blood. This man nc \ ' Cl' broke h is \\·on1. I would call 

1lim Cromwcll, hut Cromwell wus ouly a soldier, alld 

the state hc fou urled wellt dO\\!l with him illto his 

grave. I would call him 'i"rashiugtolI, but t he great 

Virginian held slaves. This man risked 11is empire 

rather than permit the slave trade ill the InunUcst yil
lage of hi~ dominions. You think me a fanatic, for 

yuu read history , !lot with yow' eyes, bu t with YO llr 

prejudices. But fiity years hener, when Truth !!ets a 

hearing, the 1\1 use of history will pu t Phocion for the 

Greek, Brutus for th e Roman , Hampdm for the E llg

lish, La Fayette for France, choose \Yashin gton as the 

bright consummate Bmw']' of our earlicr civilizatio ll, 

thm , dippiJ1~ her pen in the sunlight. will \\"I'ito ill 

the clear blue, abon; t11e'111 all, th c' !lame' of the soldier, 

the statesman, til(' lllartyr, Toussaint L 'Ou vert urf'." 

The treacherous killing of TOllsaint did 110t conquer 

Hayti. In 1802 and 1803 some forty thousand Fren ch 

soldiers died of \yal' and fev(']'. .\ new C'o]or('ci leader, 

D essalill es. arose' anel all the eight th ousnnd remain

ing French surrendered to tl1f' blockading Bri tish flert. 

http:spirit.1I
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The effect of aU this was far-reaching. N apolcoll 

gave up his ciream of American empire and sold Louis

iana for a song. "Thus, all of Indian Territory, all of 

Kansas and Nebraska and Iowa and Wyoming and 

:Montana and the Dakotas, and most of Colorado and 

l\Iinnesota, and all of Washington and Oregon states, 

came to us as the indirect work of a despised Negro. 
Praise, if you will, the work of a Robert Livingstone 

or a Jefferson, but to-day let us not forp;ct our debt to 
Toussaint L'Ouverture, who was indirectly the means 
of America's expansion by the Louisiana Purchase of 

1803." 

HIS l\IOTTO 

LOTTIE m iHHBLL DIXON 

"But I can't leave my business affairs and go off on a 

fishing trip now." 

The friend anel specialist who had tricked John 
DUt'mont in to a confession of physical bankruptcy, 

and made him submit to an examination in spite of 

himself, now sat back with an " I wash my hands of 

you" gesture. 

I'Very well, you can either go to l\'Iainc, now, at once, 

or you'll go to - well, as I'm not yoUt' spiritual ad

viser, my prognostications as to your ultimate destina

tion would probably have very little weight with you." 
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HOh, well. if you arc so sure, I f'IlPpOSC I cnn cut loose 
now, if it comes to a choice like that. " 

The doctor smiled his satisfaction. "So you prefer to 
bear the ills of ~ew York than to fly to others you 
know not of, eh?" 

'Oh, have a little mercy on Shakespeare, at least. 
I'll go." 

And thus it was that a week later found Durmont 
as deep in the Maine woods as he could gf't and still 
be within reach of a telegraph wire. And much to his 

surprise he found he liked it. 
As he lay stretched at full length on the soft turf, 

the breath of the pines filied his lungs, the lure of the 
lake made him eager to get to his fishing tackle, and he 
admitted to himself that a man needed just such a 
holiday as this in order to keep his mental and physi

cal balance. 
Returuing to the gaily painted frame building, called 

by courtesy the "Hotel ," which nestled among the 

pines, he mct the youthful operator from the near-by 
station looking for him with a message from his broker. 
A complicated situation had arisen in Amalgamated 

Copper, and an immediate answer was needed. Dur
mont had heavy investments in copper, though his 

business was the manufacture of electrical instruments. 
He walked back to the office with the operator while 

pondoring the answer, then having written it, handed it 
to the operator saying, "Tell them to rush answer." 
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The tall lank youth, whose every movement was a 
protest against being hurried, dragged himself over to 
the telegraph key. 

illS open." 


"'What's open 7" 


"vVire." 


I'Well, is that the only wire you have?" 

Yep." 

""'hat in the world an! I going to do about this 
message?" 

"Dunno, maybe it will close bime-by." And the 

young lightning slinger pulled towards him a lurid 
tale of the Wild West, and proceeded to enjoy 

himself. 

"And meanwhile, what do you suppose is going to 
happen to me?" thundered Durmont. "Haven't you 

1l ambition enough to look around your wire and see if 

you can find the trouble?" 
"Lineman's paid to look up trouble ; I'm not," was 

the surly answer. 

Durmont was furious, but. what he was about to say 

was cut off by a quiet voice at hi s elbow. 
"I noticed linemen repairing wires upon the main 

road, that's where this wire is open. If you have any 

message you are in a hurry to send, perhaps I can 

help you out." 

Durmont turned to see a colored boy of fifteen whose 

en trance he had not noticed. 
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"What can you do about it'?" he asked contemptu
ously, "take it into town in an ox team '?" 

''1 can send it by wireless, if that is sufficiently 
quick." 

Durmont turned to the operator at the table. 
"Is there a w'ireless near here ?" 
"He owns one, you 'll have to do business with him 

on thut," said the youth with a grin at Durmont's Ull

conrealed prejudice. 
It \vould be hard to estimate the exact amount of 

respect , mingled with surprise, with which the city 
man now looked at the boy whose information he had 
evidently doubted till confirmed by the white boy. 

"Suppose you've got some kind of tom-fool contrap
tion that will take half a clay to get a message in to 
the next village. Here I stand to lose several thousands 
because this blame company runs only one wire down 
to this camp. Where is this apparatus of yours'? 
IHight as well look at it while I'm waiting for this one
wire office to get into commission again." 

"It's r ight up on top of the hill," answered the col
ored boy. "Here, George, I brought down this wire
less book if you want to look it over, it's bettcr worth 
reading than that stuff you have there," and tossing a 
book on the table he went out, followed by Durmont. 

I\.. couple of minutes' walk brought them in sight. of 
the sixty-foot aerial erected on the top of a small shack. 

"Not much to look at., but I made it aU myself." 
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I<How did you happen to cunstruct this?" And 
Durmollt really trieu to keep the emphasis off the 
"you." 

"Well, I'm interested in all kinds of electrical ex
periments, and have kept up reading and studying 
evor since I left school, then when I came out here on 
my uncle's farm, he let me rig up this wireless, and I 
can talk to a chum of mine down in tho city. And 
when I saw the 'wire at the station was gone up, I 
thought I might possibly get your message to New 
York through him." 

They had entered the one-room shack which con
tained a long table holding a wireless outfit, a couple 
of chairs and a shelf of books. On the \valls were 
tacked pictures of aviators ancI dm-wings of aeroplanes. 
A three-foot model of a biplane hung in a corner. 
"~ow if he is only in," said the boy, going over to 

the table and giving the call. 
"He's there," he said eagerly, holding out his hand 

for the message. 
Durmont handed it to him. His face still held the 

look of doubt and ullbelief as he looked at the crude, 
home-made instruments. 

"Suppose I might as well have hired a horse and 
taken it into town." But the sputtering wire drowned 
his voice. 

"And get on your wheel and go like blazes. Tell 'em 
to rush answer. This guy here thinks a colored boy 
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is only an ammated shoe-blacking outfit ; it's up to us 
t.o remedy that defect in his education, see! 11 Thus 
sang the wires as DUl'mont paced the floor. 

III said," began the nervous man as the wires became 
quiet. "I - " again the wire sputtered, and he couldn't 
hear himself talk. When it was quiet, he tried again , 
but as soon as he began to gruruble, the wire began to 
sputter. He glanced suspiciously at the boy, but the 
latter was earnestly watching his instruments. 

aSay," shouted Durmont, "does that thing have to 
keep up that confounded racket all the time ?" 

"I had to give him some instructions, you know, and 
also keep in adjustment." 

"Well, I'll get out of adjustment myself if that keeps 
up." 

DUl'mont resigned himself to silence, and strangely 
enough, so did the wire. Walking around the room he 
noticed over the shelf of books a la~ge white sheet on 
which was printed in gilt letters: 

"I WII.L STUDY AND MAKE HEADY, AND M AYBE 

MY CHANCE WILL CO~IE." 

-ABRAHA",1 LINCOLN. 

Durmont read this, and then looked at the boy as if 
seeing him for the first time. Again he looked at the 
words, and far beyond them he saw his own struggling 
boyhood, climbing daily Life's slippery path, trying 
to find some hold by which to pull himself up. And 
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as he watched the brown-skinned boy bending over the 
instrumen ts, iustinct tolL! him herc was one who would 
find it still harder to fight his way up, because of 

caste. 
"Ah !" 
The exclamation startled llim. The boy with phones 

adjusted was busily writing. 
"Well, has that partner of yours got that message 

down at his end yet ?" 
"Yes. sir, and here is your answer from New York." 
"'Vhy it's only been half' an hour since I wrote it," 

said Durmon t. 
"Yes, that horse wouldn't have got into town yet ," 

o'!'inned the boy. 
Dunnont fmatched the paper, read it , threw his cap 

in the air, exclaiming. "The day is saved. Boy, you're 
a winner . How lUuch '?" putting his hand in his pocket 

suggesti vely. 
'How mueh you owe to my help, I don' t know," 

answered the lad sagely. "I offered to help you be
cause you needed it, and I was glad of the chanc(" to 
prove what I bclievell I could do. I'm satisfied be

cause I succeeded." 
Durmont sat down heavily on the other chair ; his 

nerves couldn't stand much more in one afternoon. 
To find himself threatened with a large fin ancial loss; 
to have this averted by the help of the sci<'lltific kn owl
edge of a colored boy, and that boy rating the fact of 
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his success higher than any pccuniary compensation 

he had to pull himself togethel' a bi t. 

His eyes fell Oll the motto on the wall. He read it 

thoughtfully, considered how hard the boy had worked 

because of that. his Lopes of the fu ture based on that; 

saw the human clemen t in him as it had not appealed 

to him before. amI then turning something over in his 

mind, muttered to himself, "It's l1obody 's business 

if I do." 

He got up, ancI waJking over to the boy said: 

"\Vhat's your name?" 
"Robert Hilton." 

'Well, Robert, that motto you've got up there is a 

pret ty good one to tie to. You certainly have studied; 

you have made yourself ready as far as your resources 

'will pcrl]fit , and I'll be hanged if I don' t stand for tho 

'ehanee.' In the manufacturing of electrical instru

ments you could have great opportunity for inventive 

talent, and in my concern you shall have your chancc, 

and go as far as your effieiency will carry you . 'What 

do you say, would you care for it '?" 
'Td care for it more than any other thin£: on 

earth, and am very grateful for the ehance." 

"The chance wouldn 't bE' standing here now if you 

had not had the inclination and the determination to 

Iive up to those words on the wall." 
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THE MONTHS 

H . c onDELlA RAY 

J Al\'lJAIW 

To herald in another year, 
With rhythmic note the snowflakes Jall 

SileH tIy frmll their crystal courts, 
To answer Winter's call. 

Wake, mortal! Timr is winged a ne'l) ! 
Call Love and Hope and Faith to f1ll 

The chambers of thy soul to-day ; 
Life hath its blessings still ! 

FEBRUARY 

The icicles upon the pane 
Are busy architects; they leave 

What temples and what chiseled forms 
Of leaf and flower! Then believe 

That though the wooels be brO\....11 unci bare, 

And sunbeams peep through cloudy veils, 
Though tempests howl through leaden skies, 

The springtime never fails ! 

MARcn 

Robin I Robill! call the Springtime! 
March is hal tillg on his way ; 
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Hear the gu::-t s. Whnt! snowflakes falling ! 

Look not for the grass to-day. 

Ay, the wind will fri sk and play, 

And we cannot say it nay. 

APRIL 

She trips aeross the meau(nvs, 

T hL' weird, capricious elf! 

The buds unfold their perfumed cups 

F or love of her sweet self; 

\ nd silver-throated birds be~in to tune their lyres, 

While wind-harps lend their strains to Nature's magic 

cl.lOirs. 

l\L\Y 

Sweet, winsome l\hy. coy, pensive fay, 

Comes ga rlanded with lily-bells, 

\nd apple blooms shed incense through the bow'r: 

To be her dow'I" 

' Yhile through the leafy dells 

A wondrous concert swells 

To welcowc ~Iay , the dainty fay. 

J UNE 

Roses, I'O::;(,S, roses, 


'reamy, fragrant , dewy! 


SeE' th E' rainbow shower! 


Was there e'er so sweet a flower ? 
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I'm the rose-nymph, June they eall me. 

Sunset 's blush is not more fair 

T han the gift. of bloom so rare, 

Mort al, that T brin~ to thee! 

,J ULY 

Sunshine and shadow play amid the trees 

Tn bosky groves, while from the vivid sky 

The sun's gold arrows fleck the fields at noon, 
Where weary cattle to their slumber hie. 

How sweet the music of the purling rill, 

Trickling aclown the p:rassy hill! 

" rhile clreamy fancies come to give repose 

When the first star of evening glows. 

\ llGUST 

Haste to the mighty ocean, 

List to the lapsing waves; 

'Vith what a strange (;Ollullotion 

They seek their coral caves. 

From heat and turmoil let us oft, retUI'lL 

The oeean's soleml] ma,iesty t o lea]'Jl . 

SEPTEll'I'mEH 

With what a gentle sound 


The autumn leaves drop to the ground; 


The many-colored dyes. 


They greet our watching eyes. 
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Rosy and russet , bow bhey fall! 


hl'owing (/er earth a leafy pan. 


O CTOBER 

The mellow moon hangs golden in the sky, 

The vintage song is over , far and nigh 

\. richer beauty Xature wem'eth now, 

.And silcll tly , in l'f'vercnce we bow 

Before the fmcst altars, off'l'ing praise 

T o Him who sweetness gives to all our days. 

NOVE .'vrBER 

The lea ves are sere, 


The woods arc drear, 


The breeze that erst so merrily did play, 


Naught giveth save a melancholy lay; 


Yet life's great lessons do not fail 


E'en in November's gale. 


DECE!o.IBEH 

List ! list ! the sleigh bells peal across the snow; 


The frost's sharp arrows toueh the earth and lo! 


How diamond-bright the stars do scintillate 


When Kight hath lit her lamps to Heaven's gate. 


To the dim forest 's clois tered arches go 


And seek the holly and the mistletoe; 


F or soon the bells of Christmas-tide will ring 


T o hail the H eavenly King ! 
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THE COLORED CADET AT WEST POINT 


LIEUT. HENRY OSSIAN FL I PPER, n. S. A. 

May 20th, 1873 ! Au~picious clay! From the deck 

of the little ferry-boat t.ha t steamed its wny across 

from Garrison 's on that eventful ai'tcrl J()on I viewed 

th(' hills about \Vest Point , her stone s1J' urtures pel'C'hed 

thereon, thus rising still h igher, as if providing access 

to the very pinnacle of fame, and shudder·ed. With 

my mind full of the horrors of the treatment of all 

former cadets of color, and the dread of inevitabl 

ostracism, I approached t remblingly yet confiden tly. 

The little vessel having becn moored , I stepped 

ashore and inquired of a soldier there ",here candi

dates should report. He vcr}' kin dly g:l\'e me all 

information, 'wished me much success, for which I 

thanked him, and set out fur the designat ed place. I 

soon reached it , and walked (lirectly in to 111c adj utant's 

offit:e. He received me killdly, asked fot' my cert ifica t 

of appointment, ami l'eceiying that - 01' assurance 

that I had it - I do not. remember which - directed 

me to write in a book there fol' the purpose the name 

and occupation of my father, the s tat e, Congressional 

district, county and city of his residence. my own full 

name, age, Stat e, cOUllty, and !j}aee of my birth , anel 

my occupation 'Wh0]1 at home. T his done I 'was sc.nt 
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in eha l'gc of :111 orderly to cadet barracks, where my 
/Iplcbe qualters" \TCre assigned me. 

The impression lllfHle upon me by what I saw while 

going from t he ad jut llut's office to barracks was cer

tainly not very encouraging. The rear windows were 

crowded wi th cadets \vatching Illy unpretending pass

age of the m ea of barr;)c:ks with apparen tly as much 

astonishmell t ~wd int erest as they would, perhaps, have 

watched H aJl11 ibu1 cros~il1g the Alps. Their words 

allcl jeers \yen' m ost insulting. 

Having reached another office, I was shown in by the 

ordcrI:r. I 'walked in , hat in hand- nay, rather started 

in - when tl,1I'ee cade t", ., who were seated in the room, 

simultaneo usly sprang to their fe e.t and welcomed me 

somewhat nt'tcl' this fashion : 

"Well , sir, what do you mean by coming into this 

office in tha t manner , sir'? Get out of here, sir." 

I \Talked out, followed by one of them, who, in a 

similar s train , orc1ereu me to button my coat, get my 

hands arouncl- ".fins" he saicl- heels together, amI 

head up . 

" N"ow, sir," said he, leaving me, I'when you are ready 

to come in, Imock at that cloor," emphasizing the \vord 

I'knock." 

The door was open . I knocked. He replied, "Come 

in." I went in , I took my position in front of and 

fae.ing him, my heels together, head up, the palms of 

my bands to the frout, and my little fingers on the 
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scams of my pantaloons, ill which pusition we hahitu

ally carried them. AJier correctin g my POsi tiull and 
making it sufficiently mi litary to suit himself, one of 

them., in a much milder tone, asked what I desired of 

them. I to1d him I had been sent by the adjutant to 

report there. He arose, ancl directing m e to follow him, 

conducted me to the bath-rooms. Having discharged 

the. necessar y duty there, I returned and was again 

put in eharge of the orderly, who canied me to the 

hospital. There I was subjcctcrl to a rigid phYRical 

examination, whieh I "stood" with the greatest ease. 

I was given a certifica te of ability by the surgeon, and 

by him sent again to the adjutant, who in tum sent 

m e to the treasurer. From him I returned alone to 

barracks. 

The reception given to "plebes" upon report ing: is 

oft en very mu ch more severe than that given me. 

Even members of my own class can testify to this. 

This reception has, however, I think. been best de

scribed in an anonymous \vork, wherr it is thus set 

fo rth: 

"How dare you come into the prcsence of your su

perior officer ill that grossly careless and unmilitary 

manner? I'll have you imprisoned. Stand , attention, 

sir!" (Even louder than before.) "Heels-togethcr

and-on-the-same-linc, tocs-cCjually-turned-au t. little

fingers-on-tllc-seams-of-your-pan taloons, button-your

coat, draw-in-your-chin, throw-out-your-chest, cast
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your -cycs-fifteen -paces- to- t11 c-fron t , (Iu u 't-let-lJ l(}-S(' C 

you-weurilJg-standi llg-collars-again . :-\LtUl( I-steady, sir. 

You've evidentl y mistaken your profession , sir. I II allY 

other service, or a t the scat of WaJ' , sir, yuu would ha\"o 

been shot, sir, without trial, sir, for such conduct, sir." 

The effect of sudl "'orrJs can be eas ily imagined. 

A "l)lcbc" will a t onee rc('ognizc the n eccssity for al)~o

lute obc(Jjenec, ('\,('n if lw docs k now all this i!" hazi:Jl~ , 

and tha t it is doubtless forbidden. S till "plebes" 

almost invariably trernblc wbile it lasts . and wh en in 

their own quarters laugh over it, and even l)J'actise it 

upon each other for mutual amusement. 

On the way to barracks I met tho sq uad of "beasts" 

marching to dinner. I was orrIercd to fall in , did sc , 

marched to the mess hall, and ate my firl5t dinner at 

\Vcst Point. After dinner we were again marched 

to barracks and dismissed. I hastened to my quar

ters , and a short while after was turned out to take pos

session of m y baggage. I lugged it, into m y room, was 

shown the directions on the baek of the door for 
a.rrangement of artides, and ordered to obey them 

within half an hour. 

At the end of the time Sl")ccified every article was 

arranged and the cadet corpor al return ed to inspect. 

He walked deliberately to the dothes-press, and, in 

forming me that everything was arranged wrong, threw 

every article upon the floor . repeated h is order an d 

withdrew. And thus three times in less than two hours 
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did I arrange and he disarrange my effects. I was 
not troubled again by him till after supper, when he 
ill spected again, merely opening the door, however, llnd 

looking in. He told me I could not go to sleep till 
"tattoo." Kow tattoo, as he e\rirJently used it, r derl'cd 

in some mann er to t ime, and with such reference I 

had not the remotest idea of " ha t it m eant. I l1 ad 
110 knowledge whatever of mllitary terms or customs. 

However, as I was also told that I could do anything 

writ ing, etc. - I might wish to clo, I fOtUld sufficient 

to keep me awake until he again retulllcd and told 

me it was t hen t attoo, that I coulc.l retire then 01' at 
any time within half all how', and that at the end of 

that tin1c the light m usi be extinguished and I mast 

be in bed. I in sbmHy exi il1gltishcu it and retired. 

Thus passed my first h alf day at West Point, and 

thus began the military career of the fi fth colored 

cadet. The other foul' were Smith of South Carolina, 

Napier of Tennessee, H oward of l\Iississippi. and Gibbs 

of Florida. 
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AN HYiV[~- TO TffE EVENING 

PHYLLIS WHE.\T LEY 

Soon as the sun forsook the ('as tern m aID 


The pealing thunder shook the l ICaV'JJ lJ plain;
T 

~ra.i c:;:tic graudeur ! From the zephyr's wing, 

~xhales the incense of the blooming SPl'lllg. 

Soft purl the streams, the birds r enew their notes, 
And through the ai r their mingled music floats, 

Through all the heav'ns what beauteous dyes are 

spread! 

I3ut the west glories in t he deepest red ; 

,::1 0 may our breusts with every " irtue glow 

The Jiving tCJlJp lC's of our God below! 

Filled ,>\,tih tlle praise of hhn ,,,ho gave the light, 

Antl draws the sable curtains of the night, 

Let placid slumbers soothe each weary mind, 

A t morn to wake mora heav'nly, more refin'd. 

So shall the labors of the day begin 

l\:Iol'e p ure, 1110re guarderl from the sn arL'S of sjn~ 

Nip:ht's leaden sccp10r st"al my dr'owsy eyC's, 

When cease my song, till fair Aurora, rise. 
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GOING TO SCHOOL r NDER DIFFICULT IES 

WTLLI AlIf H . H OLTZCLAW 

When I was four years olu I was put to work on the 

farm, - that is, nt such work as I could do, such as 

riding a deaf und blind mule \\, hile m y brothel' 11ek1 

t11e plow. When I was six years old my four-year-old 

brother and I had to go two miles through a lonely 

forest every morning in order to carry m y father's 

breakfast <111(1 dillJ1Cr to a suy·;rmill, where he was haul

ing logs for sixty cents a clay. The white man, Frank 

Weath ers, wrho employed a large number of hands, 

both Negroes and whites, was considered one of the 

best uncI most upright men ill t hat section of the 

country. 

I n those days there were no public schools in that 

part of the COUll try for the N egrOGs. Indeed, public 

schools fur whites were just beginning to be estab

lished. This m an set aside a little house in the neigh

borhood of the sawmill, employee! a teadler, and urged 

all the Kegroes t o send th (~ir children to this school. 

Kot a great many of them, however, took ad vantage of 

his generosity, for this was at the time when every

body seemed to think that the Kegro's only hope was 

ill polit ics. 

I3ut my father and motiler had great faith in ec1uca- . 
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tion, and they were determined that their cbildl'en 
should have t,hat blessing of which they themselves 
had been deprived. 

Soon, however, Mr. Weathers had cut all the t imber 
that he could get in that section, alld he th~refore 

moved his mills to another district. This left us wi th

out a school. BuL my faUler was not to be outdone. 
H e caJleci a meeting of the men in that communiiy, 
and they agreed to build a schoolhouse themselves. 
They went to the forest and cut pine poles about eight 

inches in diameter, split them in hal"es, and carried 
them on their shoulders to a nice shady spot, and there 

erected a, little schoolhouse. The benches were made 
of the same material, and there was no floor nor chim
!l ey. Some of the other boys' trousers su ffered when 
they sat on the new pine beucilC's, which exuded rosin, 
but I had an advantage of them in this respect, for 
I wore only a shirt. In fact , I never \yore t l'("lllsers 

until I got to be so large that the white neighbors 
romplaincd of my insufficient clothes. 

_\t the eml of the first school year there was a trying 

time in our family. On this occasion the teacher 

ordered all the pupils to appear c1ressed in \vhite. We 

had no white clothes , nor many of any other sort, for 

that matter. Father and mother discussed our pre
dicament nearly aU one night . Father saill it "-vas fool

ish to buy clothes which could be used for that occa
sion only. But my ever resourceful mother was still 
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determiner! thnt h ("1' clllldrcn shonld look as well on 

this importan t occnsion as all Y of our neighbors. IIow

vel', when we went to bed the night before the exhi

bit ion w (' still had DO white clothes and n o cloth fr om 

which to m ake them. Nevertheless, when we awoke 

the next morn ing, ull t hree of us hac! beautiful white 

suits. 

It came abollt in this way. My moth er had tl bca uti

fill wlLite Su ndllY pct ticuat , whic'h she had eut up and 

m ade into sui ts for us. As there is just so m ueh doth 

in a pett icoat and no mOl'e, the stu ff hac! t o be cut 

dose to co\'cr all of us children. and as the pctti

coa t had been worn sevE'ral times and was, therefore, 

likely t o t eUl', we had to be very careful how \n stooped 

ill moving a bout t he stage, Jest there should be a geu

eral splitt ing- amI tearing, wi th consequences that we 

\yen" afraid to imagine. At t he exhibitions the next 

night we saie! our Uttle pieces. and I suppose we looked 

about as wrll as the others ; at least we thought s~ , 

ane! that was sufficie nt. One thing I run sure of, 

there wa.s no mother there who W tL"l prouder of her ch.i1

drcn than ours. The thin g that made her so pleased 

was t he fae i that my speep.h made such an impression 

that our \vhi te landlord lifted me oft' the st age when I 

har! finished speaking and gave me a qllarter of a 

dollar . 

If t h ('n~ hapPCl]cd to hi:' [l school in tb e win tcr t ime, I 

had :';clInctimos t o go b[lrc~ f()o tcu alld nlways \-vi th 
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scant clothing. OUl' Lm ulady was vcry kind in such 

ases. She wuuld give me clothes that had already 
been worn by her sons, and in t urn 1 would bring 

~ ___ Jl 

l--~ 

broom straw from th e sedges, with which sh e made 

her brooms. In tbis way I usually got enough cluthes 

to keep me warm . 

So, with my illl,ther 's cncllmagement, I went to 

school in spite of my bare feet. Often the ground 

would be frozen, anrI often there would be snow. l\Iy 

feet would crack ancl bleed freely , but when I reached 

home M other would have a tub full of hot wa ter ready 

to plunge me into and thaw me llUt. Although this 

auser! my fect aJHllegs to swell, iL usually got m e into 

shape for school the nex t day. 
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I remoll1ber once, when ] had helped " lay by" the 

crops at hOlne ami was ready to enter tile little one

mouth school, jL was decided that I could not go, be

'ause I had no hat. My mother told me that if I could 

cat ch a, 'coon and cure the skin , she would make me a 

oap out of that material. T hat night I ,vent far into 

the fat'est with my hounds, and finally located a 'coon. 

The 'coon was a mighty fighter, and when he had 

driven 011' all my dogs I saw that the only chance for 

me to get a cap was to whip the 'coon myself, so to

gether with the dogs I went at him, and finally we 

c(Jl1quered him. The next week I went to school 

wearing my new 'coon-skin ca.p. 

E xertions of this kind, from time to time, strength
ened my will and my body , ancl prepared me for more 

trying tests which were to come later. 

_\.s I grew older it became more and more difficult 

foJ' me to go to school. When cotton first began to 

open, - early in the fall , - it brought a. higher price 

than at any other time of the year. At this time the 

landlord wanted us all t o stop school anel pick cot

ton. But Mother wanted T!1E' to remain in school, so, 

\vhen the landlord came to the quarters early in the 

moming to stir up the cotton pickers , she used to out

general him by hiding me behind the skillets, ovens, 

and pots, throwing some olel rags over me until he was 

gon e. Then she would slip me off to school through the 

back way . I can see. her now with her hands upon my 
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shoulder, shoving me alOllg t l1l'ough the woods am i 

underbrush, in a roundabou t way , keeping me all the 
time ou t of sight of the great plantat ioll until we 
reached the point, a mile away from home. where we 

came to the public road. There my mother would 
bid me good-bye, whereupon she would return to the 
plantation and try to make up to the landlord for the 
work of us both in the field as cottun pickers. 

THE BRAVE SON 

ALSTON W. BURLEIGH 

A little boy, lost in his childish play, 

l\Iid tho deep'ning shades of the fading day, 

Fancied the warrior he would be ; 

He scattered his foes with his wooden sword 

And put to flight. a mighty horde 
Ere he crept to his daddy's knee. 


A soldier crawled o'er the death-strewn plain, 

And he uttered the llame of his love, in vain, 

As he stumbled over the crest; 

He fought with the fierceness of dark despair 

And drove the cowering foe to his lair 


E re he crept to his Father's breast. 
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VICTORY 


WALTER F. WHITE 

"Now, Ted, just forget they're after you and remem
ber you've got ten mCll out there with you. Fight 'em 
and fight. 'em hard , but hold that man-eating temper 
of yours. If you don't , we're lost." 

Dawson, varsity coach of Bliss University, affec
tionately known and revered by two thousand under
graduates as "Skipper Bill" sat in the locker room with 
his arm around Ted Robertson's shouluers, star half
back and punter of the varsity eleven. Around them 
moveu the other varsity players, substitutes, second 
string men, trainers and rubbers. 

In the stands overhead cvery seat was taken, for 
these were the last few minutes before the big game of 
the year - the annual battle with Sloan College. On 
one side the sober blues and grays and blacks formed a 
background for huge yellow chrysanthemums and light 
blue ribbons, the Bliss colo),s, anu the same background 
in the stands opposite sct off the crimson of Sloan 

College. 
The rival college bands of the two most important 

colored universi ties of the United States blared almost 
unheeded in the din, while agile cheerleaders clad in 
white from head to foot performed gymnastics in lead
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ing rolling volumes of cheers. .:\,11 were in that t ens(" 
nerve-gripping mood prior to that game il1 which vic
tory Of defeat meant success or fail me of t ho season's 
efforts of the teams of young giants that represented 
the two schools. 

In the locker room, however, a differen t scene was 
being enacted. Every man was acting according to 
his own temperament and each in his own way at
tempted to h ide the anxious tlu'ill that eyery real foot
ball player feels before "the big game." 

Jimmy l\Iurray, quarterback and thrower of forward 

passes par e.rcellence, nervously tied amI un tied his 
shoe lacps a dozen times ; "Tiny" MarshalJ , left 
tackle, who weighed two hundred and ten pounds, trice1 
to whistle noncbalan tly and failed miserably, whil l; 
"Dull" Bascom, fLlllba(~k, the oIlly calm man in the 
1'00111, was earcfully adjusting his shoulder pads. 
\round them hQvered t.he oelor of ar11ica and liniment 

mixed with the familiar tang of perspiration which has 
dried in woolen jerseys - perspiration that markecl 
many a long and wearisome hour of tt'ainin~ and per
fection of the machin e that to-day rceeiyecl its final 

" -x~un , " 

Ted Robertson, the man around whom most of the 
team's offense was built, sat listening to Dawson's 
advice. Born with a fiery, almost unmanageable tem

per, his reckless, clauntlrss spirit harl made him a. terror 
to opposing teams. Strong was the line that could 
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heck his plungE's, and fleet. were the ends who could 
tackle him when one£;! he got loose in an open field . 
Recogni2:ing his phenomenal ability, both coach and 
players gave him the credit due him and consciously 
or unconsciously relied on him as the team's best. 

player. 
But to-day Sloan had declarc(l that they were going 

to put Robertson out of the game and th reats had been 
freely uttered that before the game had been going 
very long he "would be in the hospital." Th is news 

added to the tenseness of feeling, If Robertson should 
be put out of the game, or if he should lose his temper 
the chances of a victory for Bliss were slim indeed, for 
rarely had two teams been so evenly matched in skill 
and brain and brawn. Thus the final pleading of Daw
SOil to Robertson to Ifhold that temper." 

A roar of cheers greeted their ears as the red jer

~eyed Sloan team took the field. Led by :Murray the 
Bliss players were likewise greeted by a storm of ap

plause as they trotted out a ll the field and t.h e varsity 
started through a bri:3k sign a1 drill. 

In a few minutes the referee called the rival cap
tains to the center of the field. Sloan won the toss and 

elected to defend the south goal, kicking off with the 

wind behind its back. A breathless hush - the shrill 
whistle of the referee - the thump of cleated shoe 

against. the ball and the game was on, 

The teams, wonderfully even in strength and in 
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kn owledge of the grone, surged back and for th, the ball 
repeatedly changing hanos as one team would hold 
the other for downs. From the kick-off, the Sloan 
players began their at.t empts to inj ure or anger Rob
ertson. Vicious remarks were aimed at him while the 
referee was not nenr en ough to heal'. 

When Rubertson carried the ball and after he was 
downed under a mass of players, a fist would thud 
against his jaw or hard knuckles would be Tubbed 
across his nose. Once when an opposing player had 
fallen across Robertson 's right leg, another of his oppo
nents seized his ankle and turned it. Though he fought 
against it. his temper wa-s slowly but surely slipping 
away from him. 

For three. hecti e quarters, with the tide of victory 
or defeat now surging towards l31iss - now towards 
Sloan , the battle raged. As play after play of brilliance 
or superbrilliancc flashed fo rth , the stands alternately 

groaned or cheered, according to the sympath ies of 
each. Robertson, a veritabJ(' 8to11 (:'wall of clefC11 sc, time 

and again checked the rUf:hcs of the Sloan backs 01' 

threw himself reckles:-:ly at fleet backs C)]1 end runs 
when his own enels had failed to "get their lila}]." On 

thc' offensive he repeatedly " 'as called on to carry the 

ball and seldom did he fail to make the distance re
quired. 

A great weariness settled on Robertson and it was 

with difficulty that he was able to fight off a numhlless 
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and dizziness that almOf:t overcamp him. One thing 
sustailleu him. It was a bitter reselltment against 
those who sought to hurt him. The fires 'within him 
had grown un til they became a, flaming, de vasta ting 
thing that burned its way into his brain. It needed 
only a spark to make him forget the game, school, the 
coach anel everythiug else. Yet even as he realized 
this he ktll.ny that if he did lose his temper, Bliss might 
as well concede the vic·tory to Sloan. It was not con
ceit that caused him to know this and admit it but 
the clearness of vision tha t comes oft- times in a mo
ment of greatest mental strain. 

Finally, with the scoro still tied, neither sidf' having 
s('ored, the t ime keeper warned the rival teams that 
only thr('e minutes remained for play. His waming 
served to cause' a tightening of muscles and a grimness 
of countenance in a last final effort to put over a score 
and avert a tied score. The huge crowd prayed fervently 
for a score - a touchdown - a safety - a goal from 
field or placement - anything. 

It was Sloan 's ball on miss's forty-fivc-yard line. 
Ollly a fumble 0 1' some fluke could cause a score. Every 
player was on his mettle burning with anxiety to get 
his hands on that ball and scamper down the field to a 
touchdown and everlasting fame in the annals of his 
school's football history. 

In a laRt desperate effort, the Sloan ql1ari.erback 
called a tl'iek play. It started out like a quarterback 
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1'l1l1 arollnd left end. The Sloal l left em1 rail s traight 

down the field after cklaying the lllalJ pluyin~ ()PP( lsiic 
him. \\11en the Sloan quarter had made a wide f Ll I I 

drawing in the I31iss secondary defense , he tUrIl f'd and 

like a flash shot a long forward pass over the heads of 

the inc(lln ing Bljss backfield to the end who had gOll" 

straigh t down the field and \\'ho " as practically fl'e 
d danger of l:lCing tackled by nlly of the Rji ss ha('k l:i . 

Too late the Bliss players :o;uw the J'use. Only 1{ (lb
ertson was between the swift running end 31Fl a score. 

With !!rim satisfaction, his face streaked wi th perspira

tion. drawn and weary with the long hard struggle and 

the yeoman part he had played in it. Robertson sa\\ 

that the man with the ball was the 0 11e player on the 

opposing side who had done most of the unfair play

ing in trying to put Robertson out of the game. All 

of the bitterness - all of the anger in his heart swelled 

up and he determined to overtake the end , prevent 

the score and tackle the man so viciously that he would 

be certain to break an arm or a leg. Robertson duiJ. 

his cleats in the spongy turf with a phenomenal burst 

of speed, rapidly overtook his man , driving him rnean

while towards the sidelines. 

At last the moment came. By making a flying 

tackle, which would be illegal but which he hoped the 

referee would not see, Robertson could get his man 

ancl get him in such fashioh that he would have no 

chance of escaping injury. Robertson crouched for the 
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sprlllg. A fierce light came into his eyes. In a flash 

he saw the end whom he now hated with an intensity 

that wiped every thought from his mind except tha t of 

revenge, lying prone on the ground. 

But even as he gloated over his revenge, the words 
of Bill Dawson came to him, "Hold that man-eating 

temper of yours." In a ligh tning-like conflict, the 

impulse to injure fought a desperate battle with the 

instinct of clean playing. His decision was made in a 

moment. Instead of making the vicious flying tackle, 

he ran all the faster , but the end was too swift and 

had too great a lead. Anml the frantically jubilant 
shouts of the Sloan rooters and the painful silenee of 

the miss support ers the end wcnt across the line for 

a touchdown just as time was up. 

A gloom pervaded the dressing rooms of the Bliss 

team after the game. Robertson was in disgrace. 

Forgotten was the playing through most of the game. 

Forgotten were his desperate tackles that had saved 

the game more than once. F orgotten were the long 

runs and the hard line plunges that time and again 

had made first downs for his team. Onl~r the fact that 

he had apparently failed in the last minute remained. 

Only Dawson and Robertson knew that it was not 

cowardice, that most detested of all things in athletics, 

in life itself, had caused Robertson to refuse to make 

that last clangerous, illegal flyin g tackle. 

But in the heart of Robertson there was a strange 
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peace. Being human, h e ll aturally resen ted the dis

cernible thoughts in the. millus of his comrades of many 

a hard-fought bat tle. But a calmness made him fnl'

geti'ul of aU this for he knew that at las t , in a momeut 

of the supreme test, he had conquered that which had 

been his master th rough out all of his life - his temper. 

All tLe slurs and coldness in t he world could not rob 

him of tl1(' sa tisfaction of this. 

THE DOG AND THE CLE YE R R ABBIT 

A. O. STAFF0 110 

There were many days whell the animals did not 

thillk about the kingship. TllPY thought of their 

games and their tricks, and would play them from the 

rising to tho setting of the sun. 

Kow, at that t ime, the little rabbit was known as a 

very clever fellow. His tricks, his schemes, and his 

funn y little 'vays caused much mischief and at t imes 

much anger among his woodland cousins. 

At last the wolf madf' up his mind to catch him and 

give him a severe punishment for the many tricks he 

had played upon him.' 

Knowing that the rabbit could run faster than he, the 

wolf called a t the home of th(' clog to seek his aid . 

" Brother dog, frisky little rabbit must be caught and 
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lHwi!:ihed. Fot' n nioe bOll e will you help meT' asked 

the "volf. 

"Certa inly, my good friend," answered the clog, 
thinking of the promisee! bone. 

.IBe vcry careful, the rabbit is very clever," said the 

wolf as he left.. 

\ day 01' so later while passing t hrough the woods 

the dog saw the rabbit frisking ill the taH grass. Quick 

as a flash th e dog started aft er him. The little fellow 

ran ancl, to save himself, jumped into the hollow of 

an oak tree. The opening was too small for the other 

to follow and as he looked in he bearcl only the merry 

laugh of the frisky rabbit, "Hec, hee ! hello, lVIr. Dog, 

you can't see mo." 

"Never mind, boy, I will get you yet," barked the 

angry rlog. 

A shor t distance from tho tree a goose \vas seen mov

ing around looking for her dinner. 

"Como, friend goose, watch the hollow of this tree 

while I go and get some moss and firo to smoke out 

this scamp of a rabbit," spoke the dog, remembering 

the advice of the wolf. 

" Of course I'll watch, for he has played many of hi~ 

schemes upon me," returned the bird. 

When the dog left, the rabbi't called out from his 

hiding place, "How can you watch, fr iend goose, when 

you can't see me'?" 

"Well, I will see you then," she replied. With these 
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words she pushed her long nee-k into the hollow of the 

tree. .\.s the neek of the goose went, into the upenilw 

the rabbit th rew the Just of some dry wood into her 

eyes. 

"Oh, oh, you little scamp, you have made me blind," 

cried out Uw bird in pain. 

Then while the goose was trying to get the dust 

from her eyes the rabbi t jumped ou t and scampered 

away. 

In a short while the dog r('turnetl with the moss and 

fire . fi lled the opening, and, as he watched the smoke 

arise, barked with glee. "Kow I have you , my tricky 

friend, now I have you." But as no rabbit ran out 

the clog turned to the goose and saw from her reel, 

streaming eyes t hat sumethiug was wrong. 
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"Where is the rabbit. ~ friend goose?" he quickly 
asked . 

"\-Vhy, he threw ,vood dust into m y eyes when 
peeped into the opening." At once the clog knew 
that the rabbit had escapee! and became very angry. 

'You silly goose, you foolish bird with web feet, I 
will kill you no\\' for such folly." ,Vith those words 
the dog i'lp rang for the goose, but on1y U 8ma11 feather 
was caught in his mouth as the frightened bird rose 
high in the air and ftew away. 

THE BOY AND THE IDEAL 

.J OSEPH S. COT'.fER 

Once upon a time a i\Iule ~ a Hog, a Snake, ann a Boy 
met. Said the f"Iule : "I eat and lnbor that I may 
grow strong in the heels. It is fine to have heels so 
gifted. My heels make people cultivate distance." 

Said the Hog : "I eat and labor that I may grow 
strong in the snout. It is fine to have a fin e snou t. 
I keep people watching for my snout." 

"No exchanging heels for snouts," broke in the Mule. 
"No," answered the Hog: "snouts are naturally 

above heels." 

Said the Snake: "I ea t tu live, and live to cultivate 
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my sting. The way pC'oplc slum me shows my great

ness. Begot stings, cumrades, and stings will beget 

glory ." 
Said the Doy: "There is a, star in my life like unto 

a star in the sky. I eat and labor that I may think 

aright and feel aright . T hese rounds will conduct me 

to lll) r stul·. Oh , invitillg star! " 
I f I am Ilot so eel'tain of t hat," said the Mule. " I 

] have noticed your k ind and ever see some of myself in 

1 them. Your star is in the distance." 
The Doy answered by smelling a flower and listening 

to the song of a binI. The l\Iule looked at him and 

said: "He is all tenderness and care. The true and the 

beautiful have robbed me of a kinsman. His star is 

near." 

Said the Doy : " I approach my star." 

"I am not so certain of that ," interrupted the Hog. 
ttl have noticed your kind and I ever see some of my

self ill them. Your st ar is a delusion." 

The Doy answered by painting the flower and set

ting the notes of tllC binl's song to music. 

The Hog looked at tho boy and said : "His soul is 

attuned by nature. The meddler in him is slain." 

"I can all but touch my star ," cried the Boy. 

ttl am not so certain of that/ ' remarked the Snake. 

ttl havo watched your kind and ever see some of my

self in th e1l1. Stings are nearer than stars." 

The Boy answered by meditating upon the picture 
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awj music. T he Suake departcu, saying that stings 

and stars call110t keep company. 

The Boy journeyed on , cvc}' led by th e star. Some 

distance away the Mule was bemoaning the presence 

of his heels and trying to rid himself of them by kick

ing a tree. The Hog was dividing his time between 

looking in to a brook and rubbing his snout on a roek 

to shorten it. T he Snake lay dead of its m\,ll bi te. The 

Boy journeyed on , led by an ever inviting star. 

OHILDnE~ 1\T E .\ ;-;TER 

C. Ei\llLY FHAZI ER 

That clay in old Jerusalem when Christ our Lord was 

slain, 

I wonder if the children hid awl wept in grief and 

pam; 

Dear little ones, on whose fai r brows His tender touch 

had been, 

Whose infant forms had nes tled clo~e His lovlUg arms 

\vithin. 

I think that very soberly went mournful little feet 

When Christ our Lord was laid away in Joseph's garden 

sweet, 
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And wistful eyes grew very sad antI tlimpleu checks 
grew white. 

When He who suffered babes to come was prisoned 
from the light. 

With beaming looks antI eager words a glad surprise 
He gave 

To those who sought their buried Lord nJHJ found an 
elnpty grave ; 

For truly Christ had conqucrell death. H imself th 
Prince of Life, 

And none of all His Followers shall fail in any st.rife. 

o little ones, arouncl the cross yOUI' E aster garlands 

t wine, 
And bring your precious E aster gifts to nUl~r a sacred 

shrine, 
And. better still, let offerings of pure young hearts be 

given 
On 	Easter Day to Him who reigns the King of earth 

and heaven. 
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ABR_lilAM LINCOLN 

WILLIA M PICKENS 

He was th e first President of the Republic who was 
American through and through, There was not one 
foreign el ement in his bringing up; he was an un
mixed child ()f the Western plains, born in the South, 
reared in the ~orth , Most of the Presidents before 
him, being reared nearer the Atlantic, had imbibed 
more or less of Eastern culture and had European airs, 
This man Lincoln was so thoroughly democratic as 
to astonish both Old and New England, He never 
acted lithe President," and was always a man among 
men, the honored servant of the people. 

From a five-dollar fee before a justice of the peace, 
he hac! risen to a five-thou sand-dollar fee before the 
Supreme Cuurt of Illinois. From a study of "Dilworth's 
Spelling Book" in his seventh year, he had risen to 
wri te. in his fifty-seventh year, his second InauguraL 
which is the g1'eatest utterance of man, and yet all of 
his duys in school added together arc less than one year. 
His pioneer life had given him a vein of humor which 
became his 'CLife-preserver, j in times of stress: it had 
also given him a love for human liberty that was un
affected. He felt that the enslavement of some men 
was but the advance guard, the miner and sapper. of 
the rnsla vemen t of all men. 
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From a poor captain of volunteers in the scandalous 
li ttle I)lack Hu\\'k War, where he jokingly said he 
"bled, died, and came away/ ' although he never had a 
skirmish nor saw an Indian, he had risen to the chief 
('ommand in a war that numbered three thousand 
battles and skirmishes and cost three billion dollars. 
Having no aneestry himself, being able to trace his line 
by rumor and tradition only as far back as his grand
father , he became, like George W ushington, the Father 
of his COllntry. Born of a father who could not write 
his name, he himself had written the Proclamation of 
Emancipation, the fourth great state paper in the his
tory of the ,Anglo-Saxon race, - the others being l\Jag
na (,harta, the Declaration of Independence and the 
Constitution. Tf we a~cept the statement of Cicero that 
the days on which we are saved should be as illustrious 
as the days on which we are born, then Lincoln the 
Savior must always remain coordinate with Washing
ton. tlw Father of his country. Jackson was "Old Hick

~ OJ'}','" Taylor was "Old Hough," and there have been va
rious names given to the other Presidents, but vVash
ington and Lincoln were the only ones whom the 
Anwriean people styled "Father." 

Child of the Atnerican soil, cradled and nursed in the 
vpry bosom of nature, he loved his country with the 
passion with which most men love their human 
mothers. He could not bear the thought of one iota of 
uetraction from her honor, her dignity or her welfare. 
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Against her dismemberment he was willing to fight to 
the end of his second administration or till the Eln d of" 
time. He migh t tolerate anything else except dis
union, - even the right of some of his fellowmen to 
enslave others. Of every concession which he made 
during his administration, to friend or foe , the sine 
q1IJa non was Union. A house divided against itself 
cannot stand. 

In this he left us a great heritage; it is a lesson for 
both sections, and all races of any section. White men 
of America, black men of America, by the eternal God 
of heaven, there can be no division of destiny on the 
same soil and in the bosom amI in the lap of the same 
natural mother. :Men may attempt and accomplish 
discrimination in a small way, but Almighty Goel and 
all-mothering nature are absolutely impartial. They 
haye woyen the fabric of life so that the thread of each 
man's existence is a part of the whole. He who sets 
fire to his neighbor's house, endangers the existence of 
his own; he who degrades his neighbor's children, un
dermines the future of his own. Together we rise and 
together we fall is the plan of God anel the rule of 
nature. V\Tc must lean together in the common struggle 
of life: the syncline is stron~er than the anticline. 

In a great nation with an increasing fame, the lesson 
of Lincoln's life must gl:OW in importance. As long as 
the human heart loves frecelom his name will be a 
word on the tongues of mcn. His namc will be a watch
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\\'ord wherever liberty in Iter struggles ".-i t h tymrulY 
lifts her embattled banners. No man of 11) (> nJ)cient or 

the modern world has a securer place ill the hearts and 
memories of men than thi~ mall Lincolll, \\'ho ,,,-as b Ol'll 

in obscuri ty, who died in a halo, and who now rests in 

an aureole of historic glory. 

ROKDEAU 

,JESSIE FAUSET 

When April's here and meadows wide 

Once more with spring's sweet growths are pied, 

I close each book. drop eaeh pursuit, 
And past the brook. no longer mute, 

I joyous roam the countryside. 

Look, here the violets shy abid 


And there the mating robins hide 

How keen my senses, how acute, 

When April's here ! 


And list I dov.711 where the shimlllering tide 


Hard by that farth est hill doth glide, 


Rise faint sweet strains from shepherd's fl ute" 

Pan's pipes and Bercc~'n thi:m lui e. 


Each ;,;iffht. eueh suund flesh jOy:3 provide 

When .\pril's })( re. 
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'" 
HOW I ESCAPED 

FREDERI CK DO UG LASS 

AlLhough slavery was a delicate subject, and very 
caut ivusly talked about among grown-up people in 
Maryland, I frequently talked about it, and that very 
froely, wi th the white boys. I would sometimes say to 
them, while seated on a curbstone 01' a cellar door, /II 
\\'ish I could be free, as :you will be whcn you get to be 
men. You ,,-ill be free, you know, as soon as you are 
twenty-one, and call go where you like, but I am a 
sl:1\"e for life. Have I 110t as good a right to be free as 
you have'? " 

Words like these, I observed, always troubled them; 
and I had no small satisJaction in drawing out from 

them., as I occasionally did, that fresh and bitter con
dcnmation of slavery which ever springs from natures 
unscnrcd and unpervertcd. Of all consciences, let me 
hu\'c tPlOse to deal with, which have not bcen seared 
ancl bewildored with the cares and perplexities of life. 

I do not remember ever to have met with a boy while 
I was in slavery, who defended the system, but I do 
remember many times, when I was consoled by them, 

and by them encomagecl to hope that something woulJ 

yet oecm by which I would be made free. Over and 
o\'er again , they have told me that "they believed I 
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had as goocl a right to be free as they had," and that. 
"they did not believe Goel ever made anyone to be a 
slave." 

On -Monday, the third day of September, 1838, in 
::wconlallce with my resolution, I bade farewell to the 
ci ty of Baltimore, and to slavery. 

:My success was due to address rather than courage; 
to good luek rather than bravery. 1\ly means of escape 
\\"ere provided for me by the very men who were mak
i!lg laws to hold and biml me more securely in slavery. 
It was the custom in the State of Maryland to require 
of the free colored people to have what were callecl free 
papers. This instrument they were required to renew 
very often, and by charging a fee for this writing, con
siderable sums from time to time were collected by the 
k'tatc. In these papers the name, age, color, height, 
and form of the free man were described, together with 
any scars 01' other marks upon his person. 

Xow more than one man could be found to answer 
the same general description. Hence many slaves 
could escape by impersonating the owner of on~ set of 
papers; and this was often done as follows: A slave 
nearly or sufficiently answering the description set 
forth in the papers, would borrow or hire them till he 
could by their means escape to a free state, and then, 
by mail or otherwise, return them to the owner. The 
operation was a hazardous one for the lender as well 
as the borrower. 
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A failure on the part of the fu gitive to send back the 
papers would imperil his benefactor, and tho discovery 
of the papers in possession of the wrong man would 

imperil both the fugitive and his friend. It was there
fore an act of supreme trust on the part of a freeman of 

color thus to put in jeopardy his own liberty that an

other might be free. It was, however, not infre
quently bravely done, and was seldom discovered. I 

was not so fortunate as to sufficiently resemble all Y of 
my free acquaintances to answer the description of 

their papers. 

But I had one friend- a sailor - who O\ynecl u. 

sailor's protection, which answered somewhat the pur
pose of free papers - describing his person, and certi

fyin g to the fact that he was a free .American sajlol'. 

The instrument had at its heac! the .\ mcricnn eaglr , 

which gave it the appearance at once of an authorized 

documen t. This protection did not, when in my hands, 
describe its bearer very accurately. IncieC' c1 , it ('alled 

for a man much darker than myself, and dose eXamill:l

tion of it would have caused my arrest at the start . 
In order to avoid this fatal serutiuy I had arranged 

with a hackman to bring my baggage to the train just 

on the moment of starting, and jumped upon the car 

myself when the train was already in motion. Had I 

gone into the station and offered to purchase a ticket, 

I Rhoulrl have been instantly and earefully examined, 

I1nd undoubtedly arrested. 
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In choosing this plan upon whieb tu aet , [ considereu 

the jostle of the train, anu the llutul'ul haste of the 
conductor, in a train crowded with passengers, and re
lied upon my skill and address in playillg the sailor as 

described in my protee tion, to do the rest. One ele

ment in my favor was the kind feeling which p revailed 

in Baltimore, and other seapdrts a t the time I towards 

"those who go down to the sea in ships." i'Frce trade 

and sailors' rights" expressed the sen timent of the 

country just then. 

In my clothing I was rigged out in sailor style. 

had on a red shirt and a tarpaulin hat and black cravau, 
tied in sailor fashion, carelessly aud loosely about my 

neck. My knowledge of ships and sailor's talk calIle 

ll).uch to my assistance, for I knew a ship from stem to 

stern, and from keelson to cross-trees, and could talk 

sailor like an "old salt." 

On sped the train, anel I was well on the way to 

Havre de Grace before the couductor caIne into the 

Kegro car to collect tiekets and examine the papers of 

his black passengers. This "as a critical moment in 

the drama. My whole future depended upon the de

cision of this conductor. Agitated I was while this 

ceremony was proceeding, but still externally, at least, 

I was apparently calm and self-possessed. H e went on 

with his duty - exam.ining several colored passengers 

before reaching me. He was somewha t harsh in tone, 

and peremptory in manner un til he reaehed me, when, 

I 
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stnLTIgely enough, ulld to my surprise ancI relid, his 

whol(> IllalUler ch angcll. 

("Iceiug that 1 did not readily prod uce m y free papers, 

as the other colored persons in the car had clone, he 

said to me in 11 friendly contrast witll that observed 

towards the others: " T suppose you have youI' free 

papers 'l " To wh icb I answered : "No, sir ; I never carry 

my free papers to sea with me." " But you have some

thillg to show tha t you are a free man, have y ou noft" 

"Yos, sir ," I answered; "I have a paper with the 
.\.meriean eagle on it , that will carry m e around the 

world. " 'With t his I clr('w from my deep sailor 's pocket 

my seam an's protection, as before deseribed. The 

merest glance at the paper satisfied hi111 , nnd he took 

my fare and wen t on about h is business. 

This momen t of time ,vaS OIH'! of the most anxious I 

ever expcriencerl. Hall the conductor lookecl closely at 
the paper, he could not have fa iled to discover that it 

called for a vcry different looking person from myself, 

and in that ease it wOllld have been his duty to arrest 

me on th e instant, and send me back to Baltimore from 

the fil'st ~tation . 

When he left me with the aSSUl'ance that I was all 

right , though much relieved, I realized that I was still 

in great danger : I was still ill Maryland, and subject 

to arrest at any moment. I saw on the train several 

persons who woule! have known me in any other 

clothes. an d I feared they migh t recognize me, even in 
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my sailor .trig," and report me to the conductor, who 
would then subjcct me to a closer examination, which 
I knew well would be fatal to mc. 

Though I was not a murderer fleeing from justice, I 
felt, perhaps, quite miserable as such a criminal. 
The train was moving at a very high rate of speed for 
that time of railroad travel, but to my anxious mind, 
it was moving fa,r too slowly. lVlinutes were hours, 
uLd hours were days during this part of my flight. 
After Maryland I was to pass through Delaware 
another slave State. The border lines between slavery 
and freedom were the dangerous ones, for the fu gitives. 
The heart of no fox or deer, with hungry hounds on his 
trail , in full chase, could have beaten more anxiously or 
noisily than did mine, from the time I left Baltimore 
till I reached Philadelphia. 

The passage of the Susquehanna river at Havre de 
Grace was made by ferry-boat at that time, on board 
of which I met a young colored man by the name of 
Nichols, who came very near betraying me. He was a 
"hand" 0 11 the boat, but instead of minding his busi
ness, he insisted upon knowing me, and asking Inc 
dangerous questions as to where I was going, and when 
I was coming back. etc. I got away from my oid and 
inconvenient acquaintance as soon as I could decently 
do so, ancl went to another part of the boat. 

Once across the river I encountered a new danger. 

Only a few days before I had been at work on a revenue 
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cutter, ill 1\11'. Price's ship-yard. under t.he care of' Cap
tain McGowan. On the meeting at this point of the 
two trains, the one going south stopped on the track 
just opposite to the one going north, and it so happened 
that this Captain McGowan sat at a window where he 

could see me very distinctly, and would certainly have 

recognized me had he looked at me but fOJ' a seeond. 
Fortunately, in the hurry of the momellt, he did not 

see me ; and the trains soon passeu each other on their 

respecti ve ways. 

But this was not the only hair-breauth escape. A 
German blacksmith, whom I knew well, ,,'as on the 

train with me, and looked at me vcry intently, as if he 

thought he had seen me somewhere before in his 

travels. I really believe he knew me. but had no heart 

to betray me. At any rate he saw me escaping and 
held his peace. 

The last point of imminent danger. and the one I 
dreaded most. was Wilmington. Here we left the train 

and took the steamboat for Philadelphia. In making 
the change here I again apprehended arrcRt, but no on 

disturbed me, and I was soon on t11e broad and beauti

ful Delaware. speeding away to the Quaker City. On 

reaching Philadelphia in the afternoon I inquired of a 

colored man how I could get on to New York,? He 

directed me to the Willow street depot, and thither I 

went, taking the train that night. I reached New York 

Tuesday morning, having completed the journey in less 
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than twcn ty-foW' hours. Such is briefl y the lliallner or 


my escape from slavcry - and the elJd of my experi

ence as a slave. 


FHEDERICK DOUUL\.SS 

W. H. CHOG)'IAN 

Frederick Dougla.ss is dea.d! How stran ge that 

sounds to those of us who fr0111 earliest boyhood have 
been accustomed to hear h im spoken of as the living 
exponen 1, of all that is noblest and best in the race. 
The mind reluctantly accepts the unwelcome truth . 
And yet it is a truth - a serious, a solemn truth. 

Frederick Douglass is no more. The grand old hero of 
a thousand battlos lIas at last fallen before the shaft of 
the common destroyer, and upon his well-battered 
shield loving hands have tenderly borne that stalwart 
form to its last. long restin!2: 111ace. E ::lrth to earth, 
dust to dust , ashes to a~hes ! 

This country will nevel" ap:ain see another Douglass ; 
this world will never again see another Douglass, for 

in all probabili ty there will 11 ev<.:1' again exist that 
peculiar combination of circumstances to produce 

exactly such a type of manhood. l\Ian is. in a measure, 
the product of environment. Yet it would be injustiee 

to Frederick Dcmglass to say that he was great simply 
because of envirOllment. He was great in spite of ell

http:Dougla.ss
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viromncnt. Bunt a slave, s lIbjeded ill h is ,) 011 th aud 

carly lIIuJiliood to nil th e degra,ding. stu lt ify ing. dc 

lllorali :t.ing; infl uences of slavery, h e has left behind 

him, after a pUblic life lO ll ~ ancl varied a.nd stormy, a 

name as clean uml spotless as drive u snow. Take notice 

of this , young men, you who haye ambitions, you who 

are aspiring to llUblic place, positio n, and power. Take 

llotice that a p ublic life lleed 110t be separated from 

unsullied tailor. 
I said Frederiek Douglass was great in spit c of en

vironmellt. 11ad there been no slavery to fight, no 

freedom to win . he ,,,ould still have been a great man. 

Greatlless \\'a~ inherent in his bcing, and cil'(~Umstallces 

simply evoked it. H e was unc of those choice spirits 

whom the Almighty sends into this world with the 

stamp of a great mission Oll their ye\,~T form and fea

tuJ'cs. ~aid Sam J ohnson with reference to Edmund 

Burke : "Burke, sir, is such a man that if you met him 

for the first time in the street, where you ,vere stopped 

by a drCIve of oxen, and you and he stepped aside to 

tako shelt el' but for five minutes, he'd talk to you in 

such a lilannet' that when you partcd you would say, 

'This is an ext raord inary mm1 .' " 
The same could doubt less ha v(' been saiel of Doug

lass; but it was not necessary to hear him talk, to dis

cover his un usual ability and surpassing intelligence. 

There was in his very prcsenee sOllwthillg that in

stantly indicated these. An Clnineut divine said some 
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years ago that Douglass's escape hoUl Sl llV!'r}, \\"a ~ n 

vcry fortunate thing for the ~outh, as iu all y uprising 

of slaves he Il1 ust have proved a vcry fonnidablc lcaelf' l'. 

"He had ," said he, " the mind to plan, the heart t o dare, 

and the hand to execute," and added, "If you were to 

see him sittillg in Exeter Hall in the midst of a sea of 

faces, you would install tly recognize ill him a mall of 

extraordinary force of eharacier. " 

Such was the impression that Douglass comlIlonly 

made on people, and such was the impression he macl8 

on me at my first sight of him. It was in Faneuil Hall , 

in the summer of 1872. The colored people of New 

England were assembled in political convention. E n .. 

tc~Ting the hall in the midst of one of their morning 

sessions, the first object that met my eyes waR the old 

hero himself on the rostrum. There he stood, over six 

feet in height, erect, broad-shouldered) deep-chested, 

with massive, well-formed head, covered with thick, 

bushy hair, about half gray. I judged him then to be 

midway in his fifties. His face, strongly leonine, was 

clean shaven. except moustache, while those eyes, that 

even in the seventies could flash fire, lighted LIp the 

whole countenance. and made the general effect such a~ 

not to be easily forf!otten by a youn,!! man. There stood 

the orator and the man, and never since ha\'e I seen 

the two in such exq uisite combination. The old Greek 

soulptor would have delighted to immortalize f'uch a 

form in marble. 
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\Yhisp0J'ing to a tall ,\lhite brother beside me (the 
audiel1ee was half wilite» I asked: "'Who, sir, is that ... 
man speaking '?" "That man'? That man is Frederick 
Douglass." Then looking down upon me with an ex
pression of mingled pity and surprise in his face, he 
said : "Why, don't you know Fred Douglass'?" I neecl 
not say that that question brought to my mind feelings 
of pride not altogether unmixed with humiliation. 

As the old orator swept on, however, in his own il1
irni tablc style, sprinkling his remarks with genuine 
original wit I forgot everything else around me. His 
voice, a heavy barytone, or rendered a little heavier 
than usual by a slight hoarseness contracted in 
previous speaking, could be distinctly heard in that 
historie but most wretched of auditoriums. I was par
ticularly struck with his perfect case and naturalness, 
a seemingly childlike unconsciousness of his surround
ings. while, like a master of his art, as he was, he 
swayed the feelings of that surging multitude. In the 
most impassioned portions of his speech , however, it 
was evident to the thoughtful observer that there was 
in the man immense reserved force which on momen
tous occasions might be used with startling effect. 

At first I had entered the hall to remain but a few 
minutes, and, consequently, had taken my stand just 
inside the door. How long I did i'emain I cannot tell , 
but it was until the speaker finished, at which time I 
found myself half way up towards the rostrum in the 
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midst of that thickly standing :1111lil"lICe. i-\ ueh was my 

first sight and ilIlP l'cssion of 0 11<' of the world 's great 

orators, and beyolld comparison the grea,test man of 

the race yet produced ou this con t iueut . 

His splendid physique, so often adm ired, was well in 

keepin g with the strellgth and grasp of his m asterly 

mind. Wi thout the privilege of :1 day 's inst ructioll in 

the schoolroom, he acquired a fu nd of useful knowledge 

that would put to shame the meager attwmnents of 

many a college graduate. His speeches and writing nrc 

models of a pure E nglish style , and are ch aracterized 

by simplicit~7 . clearn ess, clirecilless, force, and elegante. 

IVbn)T of the interesting faets and in cidents in the 

life of this grea t man are already well known - his 

escape from slavery. his :1l'l'ivul in the K ort h, his (!flrly 

marriage. his settling dO\\'lJ to work a t his t rade in 

Ne,," Bedford. his fi rst speech in a ll anti-slavery con

vention. that c1rt'w attention to his wonderful po"-ers 

of oratory, and led t o his cmplo),ll1('n t by the Anti 

slavery Uureau to lecture through th e ~orth on the 

most unpopul ar question that up to tha t time h::\l1 been 

presented to th e Ameriean poople. hiF rise as all om tnI', 

his trip to England and its m agical efi'ects Oil t he Eng

.Iish people. his return to t his COLUlt ry. und the purchase 

of his freedom. to relieve him of the app rehension of 

being seized and taken back int o slave!'y . h is editor

ship of the N ortJl Star. his servi ces tu the government 

during th € war in th e raising of troops, h is seeurill ~ of 
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pay for the b1a.ck solchers equal to that of t.he 'rvhitew, 
the editorship immedia tely after t he war of tho Ne,~ 

National E ra, his populari ty as a lyceum lecturer, his 
mission to San Domillgu under Grant, his ma1'shal

ship of the District of Columbia undeT Hayes, his min
istry to 8a11to Dorl.lingo. These are some of the ex

periences which callle in to that evcutful life. 

If 1 were askell to slim up in a word what made 
Frederick Douglass great, I should say a noble purpose, 
fixed and unehangeable, a purpose to render to man

kind the largest possible service. Verily he has served 

us well, faithfully, unselfishly, and now, full of years 
and full of hOllors, loaded with sueh distinctions as this 

poor wodd bas to give, he dies, dies as he lived, a brave, 

strong, good man . Ko more 'shall we behold that malily 

form. Xo more shall we listen to those eloquent lips 
upon which for oyer fifty years so many thousands 

have hung with rapture, those eloquent lips that made 

his name famous in two hemispheres, and will surely 

keep it so long as freedom has a history. God grant 

that the m antle of this old hero may fall upon a worthy 

successor! God grant that our young m en, contem
plating his life and emulating his example, may be 

lifted up to a higher conception of life, of duty, of 

responsibili ty. of usefulness! 

• 
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INCIDENT IN THE LIFE OF 

FRE DERICK DOUGLA~S 


Long after the Llvil War, Mr. Douglass once told 
the following stury of his life to the pupils of a colored 
school in Talbot County. M aryland . the county in 
which he was born: 

"I once knew :1 little colored boy whose fath er and 
mother diee! when he was six years old. He was a slave 
and had no one to care for him. He slept on a dirt 
floor in a hovel and in cold weather would crawl into a 
meal bag, headforemost, and leave his feet in the ashes 
to keep them warlU. Oft~n he would roast an ear of 
corn and eat it to satisfy his hunger. and many times 
has he crawlecl uucler the barn or stable and secured 
eggs, which he would roast in the fire and eat. 

"This boy did not wear pants as you do, only a tow 
linen shirt. Schools were unknown to him, and he 
learned to spell from an oW Webster's spelling book, 
and to read and write from posters on cellars and b!lrn 
doors, while boys and men would help him. He would 
then preach and speak, and SOOI1 became well known. 
He finally held several high positions and accumulated 
some wealth. He wore broadcloth and did not have to 
divide crumbs with the clogs unller tlie table. That 
boy was Frederick Douglass. 
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",\\;That was possible for me is possible for you. Do 

not think because you are (~oI0I'ed you can not accom

plish anything. Strive earllcstly to add to your knowl

edge. So long as you remain in ignorance, so long will 

you fail to command the respect of your fellow men." 

ANIM AL LIFE IN TUB CO~GO 

wrLI., IA::\ I HENRY SlU; l'PARD 

At daybreak .Monday mOl'lling wo had fini shed our 

breakfast by candle ligh t. and with staff in hand we 

marched northeast for Lukunga,. 

In two da.ys W E:! sighted the l\Iission Compound. 

Word had reached the m issionaries (A.I3.1\IT.l th at 

foreigners were approachin g, and tlwy eame out to 

meet and greet us. 'Ve were soon hurried into their 

cool and comfortahle mud houses. Our faithful cook 

was dismissed, for we were to take our meals with the 

mISSIOnarIes. 

Ill'. Hoste, who is at thc head of this station. came 

into our room and men t ioned that the n umerous 

spiders, half the size of your hand , on the walls were 

harmless. "But," said he. as he raised his hand alld 

pointed to a hole over the door. "there is a nest of 

seorpions: you must he carefll] in moving in or out, 

for they will spring upon you." 
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\Vell , you ought to have seell u~ dodgi11g i n and out 

that ciool'. After supper, not discredit illg tJlC veracity 

of the gentlcmall, we sct to work, and for all hour we 

spoiled the walls by smashing spidcl's with slippers. 

The next m orning the mission sta t ion \YUS excited 

over the loss of their only donkey . The donkey had 

been feeding in the field amI a boa-constrictor had 

captUl'ed him, squeezed him iuto pulp, dragged him a 

hundred yards down to the river bank, ami was pre

paring to swallow him. The missionaries, all with 

guns, took aim and fired, killing the twenty-fi\'e-foot 

boa-constrictor. The boa was turned over to the na

tives anel they had a great feast. The missionaries told 

us many tales about how the b011-cons tricior would 

COlne by night and steal away their goats, hogs, and 

dogs. 

The sand around Lukunga is a hot-bed for miniature 

fieas, 01' <ijiggers." 111e second day of our stay at Lu

kunga our feet had swollen and itched t erribly, amI on 

examination we found that these "jiggers" had ent('rcd 

under our toe nails and had grown to th e size of a pea. 

A native was called and with a small sharpened stick 

they were cut out. "'Te saw natives with tOf'S and 

fingers eaten entirely off by these pests. 1\lr. Hoste 

told us to keep our toes "well greased with palm oil. 

We followed his instructions, but grease with sancl anrI 

sun macIe our socks rather "heavy." 

The native church here is very strong spiritually. 
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T he church bell , a rcal big brass bell, begins to ring at 
8 A. 1\1. aud continues for an hour. The natives in the 

neighborhood come teeming by every trail ., take their 

scats <1 uietly, and listen attentively to the preaching of 

God 's word. Ko excitement, no shouting, but an intel
ligellt interest shO\m uy looking and listening from 

stal't to finish. 

In the eVCldng you can henr from every quarter Ollr 
hymlls sun g by the lIatives in their own language. 

They arc having their family devotions before retiring. 

Our second day's march brought us to a large river. 

Our lands amI men were ferried over in canoes. 1\11'. 

Lapsley and I decided to swim it, and so we jumped in 

autl struck out for the opposite shore. On landing we 

werc told by a native watehm:lll that we had done a 
vcry daring thing. TIe explained with much cxcite

ment and many gestures that the river was filled with 

crocodiles, and that he did not e.xpcct to sec us land 

alive on his side. \Ve camped on the top of the hill 
overlooking N'Kissy and the wild rushing Congo 

Rapids. It was in one of these whirlpools that young 

Pocock, Stanley's last survivor, perished. 

In the "Pool" we saw many hippopotami, and longed 

to go out in a canoe and shoot one, but being warned of 
the danger from the hippopotami and also of the 

treacherous curren t of the Congo River, which might 

take us over the rapids and to death, we were afraid to 

venture. A native Bateko fisherman, just a few days 
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before OUf arrival, had oeell orushed in his eanof:' by a 
bull-hippopotamus. Many stories of hippopotami 

horrors were told us. 
One day Chief N'Galiama with his attendant came 

to the mission and told Dr. Simms that the people in 
the village were very hungry ancl to see if it were pos

sible for him to get some meat to cat. 
Dr. Simms called me and explained how the people 

were 011 the verge of a famine and if I could kill thelll 
a hippopotamus it would help greatly. He continued 

to explain that the meat and hide would be dried by 

the people and, using but a little at each meal. would 
last them a long time. Dr. Simms mentioned that he 

had never hunted, but he knew where the game was. 

He said, "I will give you a native guide, you go with 

him al'Olllld the first cataraet aboHt two miles from 

here and yon will find the hippopotami." I was de

lighted at the idea, and being anxious to use my "1\1ar

tini Henry" rifle and to help the hungry people, I 

consented to go. In an hout' amI a half we had walked 

around the rapids, aeross the big boulders, and right 

before liS were at least a dozen big hippopotami . Some 

were frightened, duckee! their heads amI made off; 

others showed signs of fip:ht and defiance. 

At about fifty yards distant I raised my rifle and let 

fly at one of the exposed heads. ]\.Iy guide told me 

that the hippopotam us was shot and killed . Tn a f('\v 

minutes anot.her head appeared above the surface of 
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the water alld agai ll i akill g aim 1 fi red with t he Sal.n c 

result. T hc' guide, who wilS a subject of the Chief 

N 'Galiama, sprang UP OJl a big bouldcr and cried to me 

to look at, thE' big bubbles which wcre appearing on the 

water; then explained in detail tha t the hippopotami 

had drowllcu amI would rise to the top of the wa ter 

within an hour. 

The guide asked to go to a fishing camp nearby and 

call some men to secure the hippopotami when they 

rosc, 0 1' else they would go out with the current and 

over the rapids. In a very short time about fifty men, 

bringing native rope with them , were on the scene and 

truly, as the guide had said , up came the first. hippo

potamus, his big back showing first. A n umber of the 

men werc off swimming with the long rope which was 

tied to the hippopotamus' foot. A signal was given 

and every man did his best. Ko sooner had we secured 

the one ncar shore than there was a wild shout to untie 

and hasten for the other. These two were securely tied 

by their feet and big boulders were rolled on the' rope 

to keep them from drifting out into the current. 

The short tails of both of them were cut off and w 

starteel home. " Ie reported to Dr. Simms that we had 

about four or five tons of meat down on the river bank. 

The nat ive town ran wild with delight. :l\Iany natives 

came to examine my gun which had s.en t the big bullets 

crashing through the bruin of the hippopotami. Early 

the next morning K 'Galiama sent his son Nzelic with 
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a long caravan of men to complete the work. T hey 

leaped upon the backs of the hippopotami, wrestled 

with each other for a while, and then with knives ami 
axes fell to work. The missionaries enjuyed a hippo

potamus steak that clay also. 

Before the chickens began to crow for dawn I wns 
alarmed by a bancl of big, broad-headed, determined 

driver allts. They fill ed the cabin, the bed. the yard. 
There were millions. They WOI'(' in my head, my eyes, 

my nose, ancl pulling at my toes. When I found it ,vas 

not a dream, I didn't tarry long. 

Some of our native boys camo with torches of fire to 

my rescue. They are the largest and the most ferocious 

ant we know anything about. 111 an incredibly short 

spaee of time they can kill allY goat, chiekcll, cluck, 

hog or clog on the place. In a fow hours there is not a 

rat, mouse, snake, centipecie, spicier, or scorpion in your 

house, as they are chased. killed and carried away. We 

built a fire and slept inside of the circle until day. 

,Ve scraped the acquaint.ance of th ese soldier ants 

by being severely bitten and stung. T hey are near the 

size of a wasp and use both ends with splendid effeet. 

They live cleep down in the grouml ancl come out of a 

smoothly cut hole, following each other single file, ancl 

when they reach a damp spot in the forest ancl hear the 

white ants cutting away on the fallen leaves, the leader 

stops until an the soldiers have caught up. A circle 

is formed, a peculiar hissing is the order to raid, and 
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down under the leaves they dart, amI in a few minu tes 
they come out with their pinchers filled with whit 
ants. The line, without the least excitemen t, is again 
formed and they march back home stepping high with 
their prey. 

The small White Ants have a blue head and a white, 
soft body ancl are everywhere in the ground and On the 
surface. They live by eating clead wood and leaves. 

vVo got rid of the driver ants by keeping up a big fire 
in their cave for a week. \Ve dug up the homes of the 
big black ants and they moved off. But there was no 
way possible to rid the place of the billions of white 
ants. They ate our dry goods boxes, our boo},::-, our 
trunks, our beds, shoes, hats and elothing. The natives 
make holes in the ground, entrapping the ants, aml usc 
them for food. 

The clogs look like ordinary curs, with but little hair 
on them, and they never bark or bite. I asked the 
people to explain why their dogs didn't barIc So they 
told me that once they did bark, but long ago the clogs 
and leopards had a big fight, the rlogs whipped the 
leopards, and after that the leopards werc very mad. so 
the mothers of the little dogs told them not to bark 
any more, and they hadn't barked since. 

The natives tie wooden bells around their clogs to 
know where they are. Every man knows the sound of 
his bell just as we would know the bark of our dog. 

There are many, lUany kinds of birds of the air, an 
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kllOWll and (' :111('11 by llfl lllC, :LUll the !'ucr! tiley C'tlt , their 

mode of hui lding Ut'st:" etC'., WCl'l' frunilitll' to the pcopt... 
They kll ew t lH' custOllJ S and habits lIt' the elephant, 

hippopotam us, buffalo, leopard, hyruu, jackal , wildca t, 

monkey , mouse, and every aniw al which roams the 

great forest ;tu d plain , - fl'lllll the thirty-foot boa-eon

strictol' to ;1 tillY tulu thc:i r IJames awluuture were well 

kllown, 

T he lit tl e child ren could l r U you the lla tiyc names of 
all im;cds . s llt'h us l!atcl"pillnrs, (:I'1('ket5, (~ockroaehes 

gmsshoppcl's. locusts, man tis, honey bees, bum ble bees, 

wasps, hornets, yellow jackets. golia th beetles. stage 

beet les, :ln ts, ett. 
The lllany species of fi sh , eels and terrapins wcrc on 

the end of their ton gues, and these were all gathered 

and used for food. All the trees of the forest ancl plain, 

the flowers, fr uits, Huts and hCl'I'les '~'cre knovvll and 

named. Roots wh ich af(~ good for all maladies were 

not only known to the m cdicinc man, but the common 

people knew them also, 
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CO-OPERAT ION AND TIII~ LATIN CLASS 

LrLLIAN B. W I'J'TElN 

The few minu tes that intervened behveell the devo
tionals and t he Lcginning of the first period were al

ways eagerly seizeLl by the l-'cw or class Ul the L-
high school f OI' those last fmious att empts at learning 

the date of the battle of 1\famthon . the duties of the 

President of the l.-nitcrl States, and other p ieees 01' in
forma tion that the faculty set so much st{)re by. 

Dored indifference was the sole no tice they gave to 

the antics of tho freshmen boys who were t rying: t o get 
{1 Webster 's unabridged dict ionury on the fioor of the 

aisl e " ' itho llt attracting the uttention of the guardian 
of the room. 

One little group of seniors was c$pec-inlly busy , co

operatively busy one might say. This was one of the 
overflow divisions of ejght students which made up a 

class in Virgil. III all of t he a thletics of their three 

years in school they bad been taught the value of team 
work amI co(iperatioll . On e' bright student had COl1

cpived th e idea of bringing this Ramc team work in to 

the Virgil class. It worked beautiJll lly. Sixty lines of 

Virgil was their cllstomary assignmen t. Sixty lines 

divided among eight students, as everybody could see, 

was about eight l ines per student . E ach p llVil had h is 

lHlllber and :-tudied cort'cspullJingly- Ilumber one 
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translated th e first seven lines with gt'eat care, number 
two the sec.ond seven, et cetera down the line, Then 
during the study period which preceded the Latin reci
tation each one translated his lines for the benefit of 
the other seven, while they attentively followed his 
translation with t.he Latin text. 

Busy over those vindictive lines in which Queen 
Dido, spurned by Aeneas, pr onounces a curse upon his 
head and all his generation, the eight seniors on this 
particular morning translated one for the other, "Hate, 
with a never-ceasing hate." All of the savage beauty 
of the lines "vas lost on them, floundering in the maz 
of ablatives, subjunctives and the like. But they man
agell between them all to make out some sort of trans
lation. 

Th €' composition work lent itself to team work much 
more effectively. There were ten sentences given them 
each clay to be translated from English into Latin. 
They were divided among the eight in the same manner 
as the Virgil , each one taking turns in doing the two 
extra sentences. Passed a,round from one to the other 
and carefully copied they made up a carefully done 
composition lesson. The beauty of it was that the 
Latin teacher called upon them to put these sentencf'S 
upon the board, each one being given a different sen
tence. Thus the similarity of the work could not be a 
subject of unpleasant comment by the teacher who 
never presumed to collect the notebooks. 
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The gong sounded for second perjod ; noise and 

bustle commenced, the Virgil class made for tho Lat iu 

recitation room with all the enthusiasm of prepared 

lessons. Time dragged today of all days, the day of 

the annual football game between the Juniors and the 

Seniors. so much more vivid than the wanderings of 

Aeneas. Red and orange, the colors of the Senior and 

Junior classes respectively, were everywhere conspicu

ous. 

But lessons had to be gotten through somehow so 

with open books, making the final attempt to gather up 

loose ends in the translation, they waited for the reci

tation to commence. Miss Rhodes, the young Latin 

teacher, had observed the class during the three weeks 

of the new term. She had noted th e fact that none of 
the class excelled the others, that all of them SCYlne timcs 

made brilliant recitations, an sometimes stumbled 

through passages in a way to cause the lon g deceased 

Virgil to blush with shame. The students could have 

explained that if she would always call upon them for 

the particular seven lines whieh had been their portion 

they eould always be brilliant. However, they main

tained a wise and discreet silence. Scientific observa

tion and analysis is never wasted; however. 

"Will the class please pass their Latin sentences to 

m e ?" Miss Rhodes requested at the beginning of the 

hour. 

Eight pairs of eyes were instantly fixed on her in 
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amazed consLel'llatioll. Elgh t vall's uf unwilling hands 
fumbler! amoll g pap<>rs aud slowly gave up the one 

paper, whiell was the exact duplicate of every other 
paper. tlHurry, please, class. You rnny now writ e your 
tra.nslations of t oday's lesson for t wenty minutes." 

Tho c10ck ticked, eigh t indus trious students conc:en

t·rated and slaved ovc!' D ido's curse. Trauslations 

whic·h sounded p lausible enough when orally stumbled 

through did not look ~wen when written. In the mean

time ~liss R hodes looked tb l'ough the sentences whieh 

they had p:iven bel' lier suspicions were coufinnecl. 

The class. unaware that t hey were harming only them

selves, werc' daily copying their sen tences from each 

otlw r. ~tolen glance's a t the young anc! pretty teacher 
in formed the students t hat hc/' mouth had tjg:ht ened, 

her chin had suddcllly be-rome terrify ingly firm. Aft-er 

an eterni ty h ad passed tJ1E' period came to fln end. 

"Class is dismil'=scll. P lcase reassemble in this room 

this aft ernoon at 2.30 ," i\Iiss R ho(k s <;uceinctly stated. 

Did ihey hem' HJ'igbt'? Why, this afternoon was the 

afternoon of the gume. It " 'us incredible. Eight 
seniors and one of them th e (,1'ack lwlfb:wk of thr 

senior team, not to bo a t their own gam e. It waS nut 

·to be dreamed of. In vain tb ey p rotested. 

"1£ you expect to graduate, you will be here a t 2.:30. 

Cheaters desen.'e no considera tion ." 

Half past t wo fou nd t he (' i~ht snd [tnt! wiser seniors 

aga in in th e Ln tin room. .\. !!nin they applied them
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selves to transln ling Latin i lllo Euglish, English in to 

Latin, while in the disUU1 CC Uley could hear the shouts 

)f the foo tball fans. T he hou l's ticked by. T he game 

was over, the J Ulllor!? willlwrs in onc of the closest 

games of years o\'er the f-'ellions, who lost because of the 

absence of t heir halfback wlto sut t ra nslntillg Latin, 

failin g; his elass ill their llccrL He wo uld nevol' live 

down the shalnc. 

J ust before dismissillg tbiR extra session of t11c duss, 

l\Iiss Rhodes q uictl,v sc11d. "Let me tell you from ex

perience that the ability to make a good bluff is a !'are 

gift.. Good bluffs arc always founded on consistent 
hard work." 

Slowly and sHdly the Yil'gil t lass passed out of the 

room ; realizing that the days of ('uupul'ative Virgil were 
relegated to the dirn, suffpl'ing past. 

• 
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THE BAND OF GIDEON 

JOSEPH S. COTTER, JR. 

The Band of Gideon roam the sky, 


The howling wind is their war-cry, 


The thullder 's roll is their trump's peal, 


And the lightning's flash their ven!!eful steel. 


Each black cloud 


Is a fiery steed. 


And they cry aloud 


With each strong deed, 


"The sword of the Lord. anel Gideon." 


And men below rear temples high 


And muek their God with reasons why, 


And lh'e, in arrogance, sin and sham~ , 


And rape their souls for the world's good name. 


Each black cloud 

I s a fiery steed. 


And they cry aloud 


' Vith eaeh strong deed, 


"The sword of the tOl'd and Gideon." 

Th e band of Gideon roam the sky 

And view the earth with baleful eye; 


In hol~l wrath they scourge the land 


'Yith earthquake, storm and burning brand. 
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Each black cloud 

] 8 a fiery steed. 


And they cry aloud 


Wi th each strong deed, 


"The sword of the Lord al"!.cI Gideon." 

The lightnings flash and the thunders roil, 

inc! "LoI'll have mercy on my soul." 

' ry men as they fall on the stricken socl, 

In agony searehing for their God. 

Each black cloud 

Is a fiery steed. 

And they cry aloud 

With each strong deed, 

"The sword of the Lord and Gideon." 

~nel men repcn t and then forget 

That heavenly wrath they ever met , 

The band of Gideon yet will come 

\nd strike their tongues of blasphemy dumb. 

Each black cloud 

Is a fiery steed. 

Anel they cry aloud 

With each strong deed , 

"The sword of the Lord and Gideon." 
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THE HO~lE OF THE 

COLORED GIRL BEAUTIFUL 


AZALIA IL\CKLEY 

The H ome of the ColoreJ Uirl Beau tiful will reflect 

her. She will help her parents to buy a home that it 

may give her family more staIlding in the civic eOI11

munity. T aste and simp licity will rule, for the home 

will harmonize with the girl. U her parents are not 

particular about the trifles in the way of curtains, 

fences, amI yards, then it must be her speeial task to 

make the horne represent the beautiful in her , the God, 
for all that is beautiful and good comes from God. 

Windows generally express the character of the uccu

pants of u house. The day has passed when soiled or 

ragged lace cur tains are tolera ted. The cheaper simpler 

scrims and cheese cloths whieh are easily laundered are 

no,,' used by the best people. 

The Colored Girl Bcautiful will study the possi

bili ties of her home amI will attempt to secure the 

restful effects for the eye. Too much furniture is bad 

taste. The less one has. the cleaner houses may be 

kept. 

The ornate heavy furniture and the upholstered 

parlor sets a f C passin~ away because they are no longer 

onsiuered good taste, besides they are too heavy for 
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lc:anliness nnd arc harmful to the health of womeu 

who do tlwir own work. 
F urniture of loss expensive model , with simple lines 

and of less weight is bring selected. This may bo 

paid for in cash inst ead of "Oil time," as has been the 

custom of many people in smaller towns and in the 

country distr icts. 

The furnit ure sold by the paymen t houses always 

shows its so urce in its heaviness aBel shininess. 

The wall paper should be selected as one ',ould select · 

a color for clothes, t o harmonize with the color of the 
skin in all lights, and for service. Color schemes in 

decoration arc bciug followed and we have no mol' 

stuffy parlors, often dosed for days. Instead we hav(' 

living rooms, with cleanable fUl'l1 i ture, strong but light. 

entirely suitable for win ter, and conI in summer. Ko 
one has a parlor now-a-days. The best room is gen

erally a living room for the whole family. N o more do 

we sec enlar ged pictures wh ich good t asto dmnands 

should be placod in bedrooms llnd pri \"a te si tt in 

rooms. The'i:cn-eC'l1t storC's h ave done t1 gTcat cleal Ll 

good in edueat ing the ponr, white amI black aljlw. 

These stores have everywhere sold small brown art 

prints of many of th e great. paintings, t o take the place 

of the gaudy dust-laden chromos and family pictures. 

Pictures are hung low that they may be tb oroughly 

dustefl, as well as to give a near view of the subjeet. 

E xpensive carpets are also th il lgS of the past.. 
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Pain ted and stained fi oors with liglJ t weigh t rugs ar 
morc generally used. These may be d eaned and 
handled without giving the backache to women. Many 
colored girls boast of' having painted their own fioors 
and woodwork. Much of this has been learned in the 

boarding- school. 
A tawdry home expresses its mistress as clo her 

clothes. Kext to the kitchen a fu lly equipped bath 
room is now the most important rOOlll in the hQuse. 
Health ancl sanitation arc the topics of the hoW' and a 
colored girl should know how to put a washer on a 

faucet as well as her father or brother. 
A house without books is indeed an unfurnished 

home. Good books are the fad now. They are every
where in evidence in the up-to-date colored home. 
They are exhibiter! almost as hanel-painted china was. 
In every inventory or collection olle finds a Bible, a 

dictionary, and an atlas. 
The times are changing and the colored people are 

changing with the times. Cleallliness and health are 
the watchwords, and 'iOrder" is Heaven's first law. 
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THE K NIGHTING OF DONALD 

LILLIAN B. W I TTEN 

"With speal' drawn Sir Cedric rode steadily through 

the forest, while ever nearer and nearer came the 

dragon . Swift and sudden was the onslaught ancl 

great was the struggle, until fi nally :Sir Cedric dis

mounted from his black charger and stood victor over 

the huge monster' who had committed so many depre

dations against the country side." 
Slowly and lingeringly Donald closed the book. The 

many-branched tree lLUcler wllich he lay changed inio 

a grey stolle castle with moat and drawbridge upon 

which through the clay armored knights on prancing 

steeds rode from castle to village, always on missions 

of good to the towns and hamlets. Never did Donald 

tire of reading about Arthur, Galahad, Merlin and the 

others , but Launcelot, the Bold, was his favorite knip:ht. 

As he read of their deeds his black eyes flashed , his 

nervous slim body ql1ivel'ed, the deep rich red flooded 

his brown cheeks. He was olle of them, took part in 

tlwir toul'l1amen ts, rescued the lovely ladies and over

came \vicked mon sters for his king. 

Of all the stor ies a never-to-be-forgotten one was of 

a little boy like himself who lived in a small cottage 

near a eustle which harbored many knights. This 

little boy idolized them even as Donald did. One day 
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as the knights were returning from a strenuous day's 
work, un c, \yeary aUt! worn, stopped at t he cottage and 

asked for a drink of wai~l' . Eagerly the boy rau, filled 

his cup at the brimming spring, and gave it to the 
knight. 

" T hank you, my lit tle boy," smiled the m an . "Al

l'cady Jou nrc a k nig;h t for YOll have learn ed the lesson 
of sCl'vice." 

Huw Donald em'lcd ti1e boy. To servp a kuigh t, he 
d rcam ed, ('ven to scc Olle. \Youltl he had lived in the 

olden t imes whcll knighthooJ was in fi(m er. But h av

il lg beC'll hom cell turies too late he trice! in every way 

to live as the knigh ts had lind. DajJy he exercised, 

prad iccd physical fea ts, n:strn incd hilllflr)f frum over 

ilHl ulgclIce, follow11 lR; out til(' p rogram of t.huse who 

\\ oulL! be kll i~h t s. ,,\Tith shiuin;,!; cyes he would often 

repen t h is m otto. th e motto of ~\rthUl" S kn ights: " Liv 

PUTC . speak the t ruth , r ight t bc \\Toni!. follo", th 

'h,·ist.n 

Thus dreamini! Donald /lTC' V and evcrybody 10\'ed 

h im . D reamer t hough he was. he C\'C I' kep t before him 

the ideal of scrvice. T ense \"itl1 interes t in the exploits 

of the blnc k knigh t., he was often tp.I11}lted not to an

swer whell hls m othel' called him from his reading to 

go on errands. On ly a second . however, " 'oulcl tempta
tion last . Launcelot could never apprcn'e of n boy who 

ac'tcrl dishone<;tly. 

·Workin g. playillg. and dl'carniug, Donald grev'1 into 
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11 lovable boy, adop t in :til of the sports of Loyhood 

aud with t he manllers of u. prince. H e h ar! reached 

the lnst year ill g1'l'u nmar school , the I,!:rud uating: class. 

Already the obliga tions of maturi ty " ere forcing them

selves upon the boys alld girls. T hey, for tho fu'st t ime 

in t heir school careel', were an organi:t.cd group . Th 
werc going to elect officers, dignified officers. N omina

tions had been lllallY anel cn thusiasrn surgcJ arou lJ( j 

the youthful ciLnrlirla tes, hut the choice for p rohl-clollt 

had narrowed i ts("lf (lowli betweeu DOll alJ fllld a hrugh

ing-eyed girl with crinkly blaek ha ir. As usual there 

were more girls in the class than boys, but while the 

boys stood ::olidly as one bchin u the masellline ctilhli

date, there \Y' erc a few girls whu put their' trllst in 

Bltlnly courage rather tha n femin ine charm alld were; 

disposed tu bl'C11k loose from the suffmp:ette camp. 

Public OpilJ10ll thus g,avc t he election to Donald . 

As the time for election drew near , the interest be

came more intense and the various cam p s campa igned 

vip;orously. each st riving to gain tJw majority vot. .. . 

One day as the srhool was assemblin g in thr ir usual 

room they wrre stopped hy the sigh t of the-it' pr in cipal 

questioning one of the members of the class. 

"But this is yOUI' knife , isn ' t it?" sternly inquired 

the principal. 

I'Yes, sir," responded Jolm , a trustworthy hoy, the 

son of a widowed mother whom he h elped by working 

after school hours. 

http:organi:t.cd
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tI ~1r . StarKs found this kllife undernea.th hi!'! broken 

window last night. It had eviden tly been dropped by 

the boy who, in climbing out of his cherry tree, acci

dentally smashed the winelow. You know that I an

nounced last week that the next boy who was caught 

trespassing upon Mr. Starks' property \V·ould be sus

pended from school for the rest of the year. I am dis

appointed in you, John . This docs not souncllike you. 

Did you drop this knife last nigh t'?" 

'No, sir," responded John. 

"No'? Well, speak up. Who had the knife?" 

"I can't say. sir." 

"But you must. This is a serious matter. One of 

the rules of the school has been broken." Then look
ing nervously around the room of girls and boys, the 

principal commanded: "Will the boy who dropped this 

knife last night speak, or shall I be forced to find out 

the culprit for myself?" • 

There was no answer. E very boy stood taut, his 

eyes steadfastly before him in the thick silence that 

followed. 

"Very well." snapped the principal. "John, who had 

the knife yesterday?" 

"I cannot say, sir," responded John unwillingly. 

"You may do one of two things. either you will 
tell the name of the bo~r to whom you lent the knife 

or you may be suspended from school for the rest of 
the year." 

http:undernea.th
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The silence was more intellsc. One, two, three mlll

utes passed . 
i'You are dismissed," said the principal. 
Slowly John left the room. Three days passed. 

John's mother, much disturbed, bewailed the fact that 
he would lose this year out of his school life and, per
haps, would not have the opportunity of going again. 
John thought of the responsibility toward his mother 
and then of that toward the boy whose fault he was 
concealing. Was he doing right or was he cloing the 
easiest thing in not telling '? 

On the fourth day John sought the principal iiIf 
it is necessary to tell the name of the boy who had my 
knife before I can return to school, I will tell," he 
anxiously said. 

UIt certainly is neeessary." 
And John told. 
There was great excitement in the graduating elass. 

The traditions of centuries had been broken. One of 
their number had become a tattler. John resumed 
his school work, systematically and obviously shunned 
by the other boys. 

But Donald reflected over the incident. IIAfter all," 
he thought, 'iJohn did the bravest thing. It would 
have been easier to appear heroic and to sacrifice his 
mother for the sake of a boy who needed to be pun
ished." 

The next day Donald sought John, accompanied him 
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to school, awl showed the dass that he regarded John 
as a hero instead of a tell-talc. 

The boys divided into twu camps, some following 
Donald 's example, and others loudly denouncing him. 

Donald's sponsorship of .Tohn cost him the presiden
tial election just. as he had foreseen, but he knew that 
he hael lived up to the best. within him and he was 
satisfied. 

As he climbed into hed at the end of the day upon 
which he had been defeated and yet had gained a great 
victory. his mother tuckecl the covers closely around 
him, kissed him good-night, and lowered t.he light. 

Then she ben t. over him again ancl kissed him once 
more and whispered, 

'My brave little knight" 
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A r\EGItO Iil..-XPLORER AT THE 

NORTH POLE 


I\lAl'THEW A. H E NSON 

I'Matthow A. HensoH . my Negro assistant, has been 

with me iJJ 011e capacity or another since my second 
trip to Niearngua in 1887. I have taken him on each 
and all of my expeditions, except the first, and also 

without exception on each of my farthes t sledge trips. 

This position I have gi" en him primarily because of 
his adaptability and fitness for the work and secondly 

on account of his loyalty. H e is a bettcr dog driver and 
can handle a sledge better than any man living, except 
some of the best Esquimo hunters themselves. 

"Robert E. Peary, Rear Admiral , U. S. N ." 

Exactly 40 ° below zero when we pushed the sledges 
up to the curled-up dogs and sbrted them off over 

rough ice covered with deep soft snow. It was like 
walking in loose granulated sugar. Indeed I might 
compare the snow of the Arctic to the granules of 

sugar, without their saccharin!" sweetness, but with 
freezing cold instead; you cannot make snowballs of 

it , for it is too thoroughly congealed, and when it is 

packed by the wind it is almost as f'olicl as ice. It is 
from th8 parker! SIlOW that the blocks used to form th 
igloo-walls arc cut. 
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At the end of four hours} we came to the igloo where 
the Captain and his boys were sleeping the sleep of 
utter exha ustion. In order not to interrupt the Cap
tain's rest, we btnlt another igloo and w110aded his 
sledge, and distributed the greater part of the load 
among the sledges of the party. The Captain, on 
awakening, told us that the journey we had completed 
on that da,y had been made by him under the most 
trying conditions, and that it had taken him fourteen 
hours to do it. We were able to make better time be
cause we had his trail to follow, and, therefore, the 
necessity of finding the easiest way was avoided. That 
\vas the object of the scout or pioneer party and Cap
tain Bartlett had done practically all of it up to the 
time he turned back at 87° 48' north. 

March 29, 190a: You have undoubtedly taken in to 
consideration t.hE' pangs of hunger and of cold t.hat you 
know assailed us, going Poleward; but have you ever 
considered that we were thirsty for water to drink or 
hungry for fat? To cat snow to quench our thirsts 
would have been the height of folly, and as well as 
bf'ing thirsty, we \vere continually assailed by the 
pangs of a hunger that called for the fat, good, rich, 
oily, juicy fat. that our systems craved and demanded. 

Had we succ.umbed to the temptations of the thirst 
and eaten the snow, \ove would not be 3,bJe to tell the 
tale of the cnnquest of t.h e Pole; for th e result of eat.ing 

snow is death. True, the dogs licked up enough mois
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ture to quench their thirsts, bu t we were not ll1ade 

of sLlch stern stuff as they. Snow would have red uced 
our temperatures and we would quickly have fall en 
by the way. We had to wait until camp was made ami 
the fire of alcohol started before we had a. chance, and 
it was with hot tea that we quenched our thirsts. The 
hunger for fat \\'as not appeased: a dog or two was 
killed. but his carcass went to the Esquirnos and the 
entrails were fed to the rest of the pack. 

April 1, the Farthest North of Bartlett. : I knew at 
this time that he was to go back, and that. I was to 
continue, so I had no misgivings ancl neither had he. 
He was ready and anxious to take the back-trail. His 
five marches were up and he was glad of it, and he was 
told that in the morning he mUf:'t tum bac'k and knit 
the trail together, so that the main column could re
turn over a beaten path. 

He swept his litt le party together and at three 
P. M., with a cheery "Good-byl Good Luckl " he was 
off. His Esquimo boys, attempting English, too, 
gave liS their "Good-bys." 

The Captain harl gOIlO. Com mander Peary ancl I 
were alone (save for the four Esqltimos), the same we 
had been with so ofte]) in the past years, and as we 
looked at each other we realized our position and we 
knew without speaking that the time had come for us 
to demonstrate that we were the men who, it had been 
ordained, should unlock the door which held the mys
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tC1'Y of the Arctic. Without an iustnnt 's hesitation, 

the order to p ush on was given, and we star ted off in 

the trail matle by the Captain to cover the Farthest 

Korth he had made and to push on over one hundred 

and thirty miles to our final destination. 

Day and night ,,"ere the same. .My thoughts were 

on the going and getting forward , and on nothing else. 

The wind was from the southeast, and seemed to 11ush 

on , and the sun was at our backs, a ban of livid fi re, 

rolling his way above the horizon in never-ending day. 

With my proven ability in gauging distances, Com

mander P eary was ready to take the reckoning as I 

rnade it and he did not resort to solar observations 

until we were within a hand's grasp of the Pole. 

The memory of those last five marches, from the 

Farthest Korth of Captain Bartlett to the arrival of 

our party at the Pole, is a. memory of toil , fatigue, and 

exhaustion , but we were urged on anel encouraged by 

our relentless commander, who was himself being 

scourged by the final lashings of the dominating in

fluence that hac! controlled his life. From the land to 

87° 48' north, Commander P eary had had the best of 

the going, for he had brought up tho rear and had 

utilized th E' trail made by the preceding parties I and 

thus he had kept himself in the best of condition for 

the timE' when he made th(' spurt that brought him to 

1.he end of the race. F rom 87 ° 48' north , he kept in 

the lead and did his work in such a way as to convince 
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me that he was still as good a man as he had ever 
been. We marched and marched, falling down in our 
tracks repeatedly, until it was impossible to go on. 
"Ve were forced to camp, in spite of the impatience of 
the Commander, who found himself unable to rest, 
anc! who only waited long enough for us to relax into 
sound sleep, when he would wake us up and start us 
off again . I do not believe that he slept for OBe hour 
from April 2 until after he had loaded us up anel or
dered us to go back over our old trail , and I often 
think that from the instant whcn the order to return 
was givcn until the land was again sighted, he was in 
3, continual daze. 

Onward we forced our weary way. Commander 
Peary took his sights from the time our chronometer

watches gave, and I, knowin~ that we had kept on 
goin~ in practically a straight line, was sure that w 

hac! more than covered the necessary distance to in
sure our arrival at the top of the earth. 

It was c!uring the march of the 3d of April that I 
emlured an instant of hideous hO"l'J'or. We ,vere cross

ing a lane of mO\'ing ice. Commander Peary was in 
the lead setting the pace, and a half hour later the 
four boys and myself followed in single file. They 

had all gone before, and I was standing and pushing 
at the upstanders of my sledge, when the block of ice 
I was using as a support slipped from underneath my 

fee t, and before I knew it the sledge was out of my 
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grasp , aI1 d r was floundering in the water of the lead. 
I did the best I could. I tore my hood from off my 
head and struggled frantically. My hands were gloved 
and I could not take hold of the ice, but before I could 
givf' the "Grand Hailing Sigh of Distress," faithful old 
Ootah had grabbed me by the nape of the neck, the 
same as he would have grabbed a dog, and with one 
hand he pulled me out of the water, and with the 
other hurried the team across. 

He had saved my life, but I did not tell him so. for 
such occurrences are taken as part of the day's work, 
and the Rleclge he safeguarded was of much more im~ 
portance, for it held, as part of its load, the Com~ 

mander's sextant, the mercury, and the coils of piano
wire that were the essential portion of the scientific 
part of the expedition. My kamiks (boots of sealskin ) 
were stripped off, ancl thf' congealed water was beaten 
out of my bearskin trousers, ancl with a dry pair of 
kamiks. we hurried on to overtake the column. 'When 
we caught, up, we found the boys gathered around the 
Commander, doing their best to relieve him of his dis
comfort. for he had fallen into the water, also, and 
while he was not complaining, I was sure that his bath 
had not been any more voluntary than mine had been. 

It ,vas about ten or ten-thirty A. M., on the 7th of 
April , 1909, that the Commander gave the order to 
build a snow-shield to protect him from the flying drift 
of the surface-snow. I knew that he was about to take 
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un observatioll, and while we worked I was nervously 
apprehensive, for I felt that the end bf OUl' jouruey 
had come, When we handed him the pan of mercury 
the hour was within a very few minutes of noon. Ly
ing flat on his stomach, he took the elevation and made 
the notes on a piece of tissue-paper at his head. With 
sun-blinded eyes, he snapped shut the vernier (a grad
uated scale that subdivides the smallest divisions on 
the sector of the circular scale of the sextant) and with 
the resolute squaring of his jaws, I was sure that h 
was satisfied, and I was confident that the journey had 
ended. 

The Commander gave the word, "We will plant the 
Stars and Stripes - at the North Pole!" ancl it was 
done ; on the peak of a huge paleocrystic floebcrg the 
glorious banner was unfurled to the breeze, ancl as i 

snapped and crackled with the wind, I felt a savage 
joy and exultation. Another world's accomplishment 
was done and finished, and as in the past, from the 
beginning of history" wherever the world's work was 
done by a white man, he had been accompanied by a 
colored man. From the building of the pyramids and 
the journey to the Cross, to the discovery of the North 
Pole, the Negro had been the faithful and constant 
companion of the Caucasian, and I felt all that it was 
possible for me to feel, that it was I, a lowly member 
of my race, who had been chosen by fate to represent 
it, at this, almost the last of the world's great work. 
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DENJAl\lfN nA_,\~EKE a. 

W lLLI Al'.l W-ELLS nHOW N 

Benjamin Banncker was born in the S tate of Mary
land, in th e year 1732, of pure African paren tage; his 

\Thole life shows wha t :l goocl mother and in tcrcste'l 

friends cun mean to a boy. His fa ther was a sla ve. and 

of course could do nothing townTds the educat ion of 

the chilJ. The mother, however , being free , succeeded 

ill purchasing the freedom of her husband, ancl they, 

1Tith th eir SOll , settled on a few acres of land, where 

Benjamin remaiued dUl'ing the lifetime of his parents. 

His (!ntin; schooling was gainerl from an obscure coun

t ry sehool , established fur the educu tiOll of the children 

of free negroes; and these advantages were poor, for 

the boy appears to have finished studying before he 

arrin,d at his fi fteenth year. 

Although ou t of school, Bannekcr was still a student , 

and read wi th great eare an d atten tion sHch books as 

h(' coult! get. 1\1)'. George' Ellicott, a gentlemen of for

tune and con siderable literary taste, nncl who resided 

near to Benjamin, became interested in him, and lent 

him boob from his large library. Among these books 

were three on Astronomy. '.\. few old anel imperfert 

astronomical instruments also found their way into the 

boy's hauds, all of whicb he used with great henefit t , 

his own mind. 
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B:\Jl llekcr took delight in 1he ::;tudy of the languag('s, 

:IDd soou m ustered t be Latiu, lI rcck and G tlI'llla Jl . H " 
was also profic ient in the F rench. The claBsics were 

not neglected by him, and tlle general literary knowl

edge which he possessed caused 1\11'. E llicutt to regard 

him us t he lllost learned mUll in the town , and he never 

failed t o iu troduce Bannckel' to his most dist inguished 

guests . 

. \bnut this time Benj amin tUl'llecl his a tten tion par

ticularly to astronomy, aUll determined on m aking cal

culations for an almanac. and completed a set for 

the whole year. E n couraged by this at tempt, he en 

tered upon calculations for subsequent yea rs, which . as 

well as the former. he began and finish od without the 

least assistanec from any p erson or b00ks than thos 

alr<>aciy meu tioned ; so tha t whatever 11)(' l'it is attachecl 

to his performance is exclusively his own . 

H e pubEshecl an almanac in Philadelphia for the 

years l i 02, '93, '04, and '05, which ('olltaill cd his caleu
la tions, exhibiting the differen t aspe(·t;:; of tho planets, 

a tahle of thr lUotion~ of the su n and m OOD , t hoir ris

ings and setting;f:, and the e(lurROS of the bodies of the 

planetary sYRtem. By this time BrulDckcr's aeq uil'e

ments had become generally kn own, and the best 

scholars in the eountry opened correspondence with 

him. Goddard & Angell , the well-known Baltimore 
puhlishers , engaged his pen for thei r establishment " 
and bcc::uuc the p ublishers of his almanacs. 
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He knew every branch of history, both natural and 
!ivil; he had read all the original historians of Eng~ 

land, France, and was a great antiquarian. With such 
a fund of knowledge his conversation was equally in
teresting, instructive, and entertaining. Ballneker 
was so favorably appreciated by the first families in 
Virginia, that in 180:3 he was invited by 1\111'. Jeffer
son, then President of the rnitcd States, to visit him 
at Monticello, where the statesman had gone for recrea
tion. But he was too infirm to undertake the journey. 
He died the following year, aged seventy-two. Like 
the golden sun that has sunk beneath the western 
horizon, but still throws upon the world. which he sus
tained ancI enlightened in his career, the reflected 
beams of his departed genius, his name can only perish 
with his language. 

THE NEGRO R.\CE 

CHARLES W. ANDERSON 

As a race, we have done much, but we must not for
1'>,- t how much more there is still to do. To some 
extent we have been given opportunity, but we 
must not cease to remember that no race can 
be given relative rank - it must win equality of 
rating for itself. Hence, we must not only acquire ' 
education, but character as well. It is not only 
necessary that we should speak well , but it is more 
necessary that we should speak the truth. 
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PAUL CUFFE 

.TOHN W . OHOM WELL 

Paul Cuffe was born in 1759 on the island of Cut

tyhuuk, near New Bedford, M assachusetts. There 

were four sons and six daughters of J ohn Cuffe who 

had been stolen from Africa, and Ruth, a woman of 

indian extraction. Paul, the youngest son, lacked the 

advantage of an early education, but he supplied th 

deficiency by his personal efforts and learned not only 

to read and write with facility, but made such pro
ficiency in t.he art of navigation as to become a skillful 

seaman and the instructor of both whites and blacks 

in the same art. 

His father, who nad obtained his freedom and bought 

a farm of one hundred acres, died when Paul was 

about< fourt een. When he was sixteen, Paul began ' 

the life of a sailor. On his third voyage he was cap

tured by a British brig and was for three months a 

prisoner of war. On his release he planned to go into 

business on his own account. With the aid of an 

elder brother, David Cuffe, an open boat was built in 

which they went to sea; but this brother on the first 

intimation of danger gave up the venture and Paul was 

forced to undertake the work single-handed and alone. 

which was a sore disappointment. On his second at

tempt he lost all he had. 
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Before the close of the R evol utionary \\;'"ar , P a ul 

refused to pay a persoual ta.x, on the ground that free 

colored peop1c did not Cil jOy the r ights ami p rivileges 

of citizenship. After considerable delay, and an appeal 

t o the courts , he paid the t ax under protest. He then 

peti tionecl to the legislD. turc which fi nally agreed to 

his t (ln ten tiOli. H is cHurt s nre t be fi rst of which there 

is a ny record of :l citizen of _\frican descen t nwkinp; 3 

successful appealiJl behalf bf his civil l'ights. On l'each

iug: the age of twell ty-fi ve he married a \\"omall of the 

s~une tribe as h is mother . and for a while gave up life 

on the oeeau \\'ave ; but the growth of his famil~r led 

him back to his fond p ursuit on t he briny deep. As he 

was unablc to purehasc a boa t , wi th t be a.id of his 

brother' he b uilt one from kf'cl to gUllwale a nd launched 

int o the enterprise. 

While on t he way to a nearby island to consult his 

• brother ""vhom he had induced once more to ven ture 

forth with him. he waR overtaken by pirates who 

robbed h im of all he possessed. Again Paul rcturned 

homo disappointed. though not discouraged. Ollce 
m()re> he Ilpplied for aBsistance to his brother David 

and an other boat was built. After securing a cargo. 

he m et again with pirates, but hE' elueled thE'm though 

be was compelled to return and rcpair his boat. These 

having been marle. he began a successful career along 

the coast as far north fl S Nc\vfoundlnnd. to the south 

as far as Savanll:.1.h and as distant as Gottenburg. 
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In carrying on this business, starting in the small 
way indicated, he owned at different times besides 
smaller boats, "The Ranger," a schooner of sixty or 
seven ty tons, tL half interest in a brig of 162 tons, the 
brig "Traveller," of 109 tons, the ship "Alpha," of 268 
tons and three-fourths int('rest in a larger vessel. 

A few noble ineidcnts "may illustrate lus resourceful
ness, difficulLies 11nd suceess over all obstaelcs. When 
engaged in the \vhaling: business he was found with less 
than the customary outfit for effectually carrying on 
this work. The practice in such cases ,vas for the other 
ships to loan the number of men needed. They denied 
this at first to Cuffe, but fair play prevailed and they 
gave him what was customary, with the result that of 
the seven whal es eaptured, Paul's men secured five, 
and two of them fell bv his own hand! 

In 1795 he took a cargo to N oriolk, Virginia, and 
learning that corn could he bought at a r1 eeitleu ad
vantage, he made a trip to the Nanticoke River, on the 
eastern shore of ]Uaryland. Here his appearance as 
a black man commanding his own boat and ",ith a 
Tew of seven men all of his own complexion, alarmed 
the whites, who seemed to dread his presence there as 
the signal for a revolt on the part of their slaves. They 
opposed his landing, but the examillation of his papers 
removed all doubts as to the regularity of his business, 
while his quiet dignity secured the respect of the lead· 
ing white citizens. He had no difficultv after this in 
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taking a cargo of three thousand bushels of corn, froUl 
which he realized a profit of $1000. On a second voyage 
he was equally successful. 

Although without the privilege of attending a school 
when a boy, he endeavored to have his friends and 
neighbors open and maintain one for the colored and 
Indian children of the vicinity: Failing to secure their 
active cooperation, he built in 1797 a schoolhouse 
without their aid. 

Because of his independent means and his skill as a 
mariner, he visited with little or no difficulty most of 
the larger cities of the country, held frequent confer
ences with the representative men of his race, and 
recommended the formation of societies for their mu
tual relief and physical betterment. Such societies he 
formed in Philadelphia and New York, and then having 
made ample preparation he sailed in 1811 for Africa 
in his brig "The Traveller," reaching Sierra Leone on 
the West Coast after a voyage of about two months. 

Here he organized the Friendly Society of Sierra 
Leone and then went to Liverpool. Even here one of 
his characteristie traits manifested itself in taking 
with him to England for education a native of Sierra 
Leone. 

While in England, Cuffe visited London twice and 
consulted such friends of the Negro as Granville Sharp, 
Thomas Clarkson and William Wilberforce! These 
men were all interested in a proposition to promote 
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the settlement on the West Coast of Africa of tJle free· 
people of color in America, many of whom had come 
into the domains of Great Britain as an outcome of 
the Revolutionary War. This opinion was at this 
period the prevailing sentiment of England respecting: 
what was best for the Kegro. Sir J . J. Crooks, a for
mer governor of Sierra Leone, in alluding to its origin, 
says: "Thore is no doubt that the influence of their 
opinion was felt in America and that it led to emigra
tion thence to j-\frica before Liberia was settleel . P aul 
Cuffe, a man of color ... who was much interested 
in the promotion of the civil and religious liberty of 
his colored brethren in their native land, had been 
familiar with the ideas of these philanthropists, as well 
as with the movement in the same direction in Eng
land."! 

This explains Cuffe's visit to England and to Africa 
- a daring venture in those perilous days- and the 
formation of the Friendly Societies in Africa and in 
his own country, the Fnitecl States. 

When his special mission to England was concluded, 
he took out a cargo from Liverpool for Sierra Leone, 
after which he returned to America. 

Before he made his next move, Cuffe consulted 
with the British Government in London and President 
Madison at Washington. But the strained relations 
between the two nations, as woll as the financial con-

I History of Sierra Leone, Dublin, 1903, p. 07 
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diLiolJ of ilie United Sta tes at the ti mo, made gnVCl'n

lIlelltal eoopcratilJll impn wticable if nut im p0s.\;ible. 

In 1815 he cfll'ried out the ideas long ill h is miud. 

In th is year he sailed from Boston for Sien'a Leoll e 

wit h thil' ty-eii!;h t free Negroes as settlers on the mack 

Continen t. Only eigbt of these could pay their own 

xpell SCS , ~bu t Cuffe, IICyer thcless, took out th (l enti!''' 

party, laneled t hem safe Oil th e soil of their fore

fathers a fter a jOlll'II C!Y of fi fty-five days ane! r aid the 

expense for t ho outfit, transportation and main tonallce 

of the remaining thirty, amounting to D O lrs5 thaE 

twenty-five thousand dollars ( ~25,OOO) , out of his own 

pocket . The colo]]ist~ were cordially welcomed by th" 
people of S ierra Leone, and each family reeci vod from 

thirty to forty aCTOS from the Crown Govcl'l1ll1ent. He 

r('rn aill(~d witll the settlers two months and then re

turlled hom e 'with the purpose 01 tal,jug out another 

t olony . Before, hm-rever, he coulJ do so, and while 

preparations \vere being made for the sf'c(md colouy, he 

was taken ill. .\fter a protracted illi lC'SS he died Sep

tember 7, 1817, in th o fifty-ninth year of his ap;o. "\t 

the tilile of his death he had n o less thall two thousa nd 

llames of intendill g emigrants on h is list awaitillg 

transportation to AfTica. 

As to his personal characteristics : Paul Cuffe was 

" tall , well-formed and athletic. his deportment COI1

ciliaJing yet dip;nified and prcposscssinp:. He wns a 

member of the Society of Friends (Quakers ) and be
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came a wilJ istcr UlI1!lIlg tiWIl1 . • . • He believed it to 
be his duly to !)utl'ifi('e l )],lva tc ill tC'l'c:3 i , 1'a ther thun Cll 

gago in fWy cl1iel'pl'isc. howcycr lawful ... 01' ho\ycver 

p rofitable, iha t harl the sligh test t endency to injuJ' 

his fellow m an. He wuuld not deal in ill toxic:l ting 

liq uors OJ' in slaves." 

TIm DL.\ CK P.URY 

FE::\TON ,) O!-1X t'>ON 

Liitle . umabcllc \Yas lying un the !awn, a volume of 

GriJllm Leful"c her. AmlalJcllc \yaS nill c years of age, the 

daugh ter of a. rolal'ed lawyer , and t he l H'cttie:st dark 

el lll! I ill th e v ill ll~C'. She had lon g; played in the fairy

land of kJlo\\'ledil:e, and was fur advanced for one of her 

yrars. A v ivid imagination \\'<lS her chief endomllcnt, 

and her story crea t urcs OftCIl became real Hesh-all d

lJloorl erca t mev. 

" I' won del'," she said to h erself that afternoon, "if 

tlt C'J'e is any such thing as a ('ulot'('d fairy ? Rurc1y 

there must be, but in t his book they\'c aU white." 

Closin g- the book. h er G)'PS reste(l upon the landscape 

that rollee! itself out lazily before her. The stalks in 

the rornfi eld bent and swayed. their t assels bowing to 

th e bI'CC7.E', lI ntil .\nnahellc could have easily sworn 

1hat thns(' WE're Il1dian fairies. And beyon d ltty tIl(' 
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woods, dark a nd mossy and cool , and there many a 

som ething mysterious could have sprung into being, 

for ill the recess was a silvery pool where the children 

played barefoot ed. A summer mist like a thin veil 

hung over the scelle, auel the breeze \vhispered tales of 

far-away lands. 

Hist ! Something sth'red in the h azel bush near her. 

Can I describe little AUllabelle 's amazement at fi ndin lT 

in the bush a palace and a tall and dark-faced fairy 

before it'? 

"I am Amunophis, the Lily of Ethiopia ," said the 

strange creature. "And I come to the children of the 

Seven th Veil." 

She was black amI regal, and her voice was soft [Inc! 

low and gentle like the Niger on a summer evening. 

lIer dress was the wing of the sacred beetle, ancI when

ever the Willd stirred it played the dreamiest of music, 

Her feet were bound with golden sandals, and on her 

head was a crown of lotus leaves. 

And you're a fairy?" gasped Annabelle. 

aYes, I am a fairy, just as you w.ished me to be. 

T live in the tall grass many, mallY miles away, who[\. 

a bC'autiful river called the Niger sleeps." And stretch· 

ing herself beside Annabelle, 011 the lawn, the fairy 

bc~all to whisper : 

ii I have lived there for over five thousand years. In 

the long ago 11 city rested there, and from that spot 

black men and women ruled the world, Great ships la
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dell with spice lUll I oil and wheat woulLl come to its 

pori , and wuuld leave with wines and wcapOU 8 of war 

alld finc linens. P rowl and great were the black kings 

of this land, tb cir palaces were built of gold , and I was 

the Guanlil.lIl of the City. But one night ..",ben I was 

visiting an Indian grove the barbarians f rolU the Korth 

.ame down and dcstt'oyed our sh rin e'S Ul1 d palaces und 

took our PCOIllc up to Egypt. Uh. it wus desolate, and 

r shed lllall)' tears, for r missed Ule I)IIRy h LIm of the 

market and the merry voices of the children . 

"But come with me. little .\ullabellc, I will show 

you all tJ1is, the rich past of the E th iopian ." 

She b ade the little girl take hold of h(']' b and all d 
·lose he]' eyes, aurl wish horscH ill th e w(Joel b('hind the 

)omficld. .\liTlabelIc obeyed, and ere they knew it 

they w('rc' sitt ing: beside the d ear wa ter ill th e pOl Lt! . 
Iyou should sec the X iger," said thc fai ry. "It is 

st ill beautiful. but not as happy as in the old days. 

Th E' white man 's foot has been ('ooled by its water. 

and the white man's hlossnm is ch(Jking nut t lH' llath'e 

flow er." c\nd 5he d!,(Jppcd n tear so heautiflll the cost

liest pearl would secm worthless heside it. 

"Ah! r did not come to \\"ecp," she contw ued, "but 

to sho\\' you the past. " . 

~o in a voice s\\'('et and sad she sang an old .\frican 

lullaby and dropped into thE' waier a lotus leaf. A 

strang-€' mist formed , and when it bad disappeared she 

bacle tile lit t le girl to look into the pool. Creeping up 
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iUlI1abellc peered iuto the glassy surface, and beheld 

a ser ies of vividly culored pictures. 

F irst she saw dark blacksmiths hammering ill the 

primeval forests uncl givillg fir e and iron t o all the 

world. T hen she saw the gold of old Ghana and the 

bronzes of Bellin. Then the bltH;k E thiop ians p oured 

dowll upcm Egypt and the lands and cit ies bowed und 

flamed. Kext she' saw a great city wi th pyramids and 

st a tely t('mples. It was llight, amI a cr imson illoon was 

in the sky. I~pd wine was fio wiJl g freely , and beautiful 

dusky maidens were clancing in a grove of palms. Olel 

and YQ Ul1g were in toxicated with the joy of living, and 

a sense of' Slll)Criority could be easily traced in their 

fa(' cs awl att itud e. Presently red flam e hissed every

wh ere. and the 11lllgn ifiecn ec of remote ages soon 

cnutlbled iutu ash and dust. P ersian soldiers ran to 

an d fro conq uering the band of' defenllcrs a,Dcl severing 

the wotnUll awl children. Theil came the lH oham 

mcclans and killgdom on kingdom aros~ , and with tll'~ 

splendor eUHlO evcr more slavery. 

The next pict ure wus that of a gronp of fugi tive 

slaves, forllling the nucleus of three tribes, h urrying 

baek to the wildern ess of their fathers . 

In houses built as proteetion against the Leat the 

hlaeks dwelt . communing with the beauty of water and 

sky nnd oprn air. It was just between t.wilight. amI 

~vcn in g and their m instrr]s were ('hanting impromptu 

hymns to their gods of nature. And as she listened 
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losely , Annabel1e thought shc caught traces of the 

sorrow songs in the weird pathetic strains of the Afri

ca ll music rnongers. From the E ast the warriors of 

the tribe came, bringing prisoners, whom they sold to 

whi te st rangers from the West. 

"It is the beginning," whispered the fairy, as a large 

D utch vessel sailed westward. Twenty boys and girls 

bound with strong ropes werc given to a miserable 

existence in the hatohway of the boat. Their captors 

were strange creatures, pale and yellow haired , who 

were destined to sell them as slaves in a country cold 

and wild, where the palm trees and the cocoanut never 

grew and men spoke a language without music. A 

ligh t, airy crea tmc, like an ancient goddess, flew before 

the craft guiding it in its course. 

"That is I," said the fairy. "In that picture I am 

bringing your ancestors to America. It was my hope 

that in the new civilization I could build a race that 

would be strong enough to redeem their brothers. They 

have gone through great tribulations and trials, and 

have miIl!1;lecl with the blood of the fairer race; yet 

though not entirely Ethiopian they have not lost their 

iclentity. Prejudice is .a furnace through which molten 

gold is poured. Heaven be merciful unto all races! 

There is one more picture - the greatest of all, but

farewell, little one, I am going." 

"Going'?" cried Annabelle. "Going'? I WaIlt to sec 

the last p icture - and ,,,hen ,vill you r eturn I fairy ?" 
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'When til(" race has been redeemed . When the 
brotherhood of man has come into the world; and 
there is no 101lger a white civilization or a black oivili

zation. but the civilization of' all men. I belong to the 
world council of the fairies, ancl we are all colors and 
kinds. Why should l10 t men be as charitable unto one 
another '{ \vhell that glurious time comes I shall walk 
among you and be one of you. performiug my deeds 

of magic and pla~'ing with the children of every nation. 
race and tri be. Then , Annabelle. you shall see the last 
picture - and the best." 

Slowly she disappeared like a summer mist, leaving 
Annabelle amazed. 

IT'S A LOKG WAY 

WILLIAM STANLEY BRAITHWAITE 

It 's a lon g way the sea-winds blow 
Over the sea-pInins blue,

But longer fur has my heart to go 
13efore its dreams come true. 

It's work we must, and love we must, 
And do the best we may, 

And take the hope of dreams in trust 
To keep us day by clay. 
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It's a IOllg way th e ~en-winds blow
But somewhere lies u shore

'bus dOWll the title (If TilDe shall fiow 
1\ly dreall1s forevermore. 

NEGRO ·MUSIC TIIAT STIRRED FRANCE 

E!\BiETT J. SCOTT 

"You cannot defeat a singing nation ," a keen-witted 

observer has said, in noting thE' victory spirit engen
dered by the martial musiC' , the patriotic songs anci 
the' stirring melodies of hearth and home that have 
moved the souls of men to action on all the battl,·

fields of history. 
"Send me more singing regiments," cabled Gencral 

Pershing, and .\.dmiral 1\la)1o sent frequent requests 

that u song leader organize singing on every battleship 

of the .\ tlantic Fleet. 
Since " the morning stars sang together" in ~crip

turaillarmtive, music has exerted a profo und infiuel1(·e 
upon mankind, be it in peace or in 'YUI' , in gladness 01· 

in sorrow, or in the tcnuer sentiment that makes for 

love of country, affection for kindred or the clivin 

passion for "ye ladye fair." Music knows IlO land or 

elilJlc, no season 0 1' circumstance, and no race, creed 
or clan. It speaks the language universal l ul1d up 
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peal::; tu all p eoples with a furce il' l'c$istihl c IU ld Ill ) 

trail1ing: in et hics or sc i~ \lcC is n ecessary t t l l'cadl t h e 

comm on ground that its philosophy instinctively 

(']'catcs in the human u nclerstallcling. 

The \Yar Dcpartment was conscious of this and gave 

practical ap pli ca tiou to its t heory th a t music makes 

::t soldier " fi t to fi gh t" \yh e ll it inst itu ted , through th 

('oll1111issioll 0 11 T rail] ing ('alllp Aetivitics, a S~7 S 

tClllutie program of mu~icul ill 5ln wt icJll tlu'.o ug:bout the 

. \.lllcrican Anny at the h omo ca.nton m ents and fol

lowed up th e work overseas. It was the belief that 

every man became a better warrior for freedom \\-hen 

his miud eould be divcr ted from the dull rou t in0 of 

camp life by aroll sing his higl1C'r nature by s(Jn~. and 
that h e fared fo r th to battle with n stoutcr 11C'al't \\'h r n 

his steps " ' l' !'C a t tuned to the mardi by bands that 

rlro\'e out all fear of bodiiy danger and robh('d "grim

visaged \\'ar" of its terrors . Skilled song lead ers \\'ere 

detailed to the var ious campEi and cantonmC'llts here 
ullll abroad, and hands galore were brough t in to sr rv

icc for illspira tinn an d (',heel'. 
Th(' emotional nature of the Negro fi tted him for 

this musical program. The f'nlorerl .\lnr rir-a n was a 

" close up" in e\'cry pieture from the s tart to th e fin ish 

a nd was a conspicuous figure ill every f:ccnal'io , play

ing witl.! credit and distinction alike in melody or with 

tlw musket. 

K 0 instl'llmc l1 tality was m orc pot r n t 1h[lll Tn u::-ic in 
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off-setting the propaganda of the wily Get'lllaJ1 agen ts, 
who sought to break dmvn the loyalty of the Negro. 
The music he knew was intensely American - in sen

timent and rhythm. It. saturated his being - and all 
the blandishment.s of the enemy were powerless to 
sway him from the flag he loved. His grievanees were 
overshadowed by the realization that the welfare of 

the nation was menaced and that his help was needed. 
_'\merican music harmonized with the innate patriotism 

of the race, and the majestic sweep of "The Star
Spangled Banner" or the sympathetic appeal of "My 

Country, 'Tis of Thee," were sufficient to counteract 
the sinister efforts of the missionaries of the Hohen

zollerns to move him from his moorings. 
1\0 labor is ever so Ollerou s thatit can bar 111 usic 

from the soul of black folk. This race sings at work, 
at play and in every mood. Visitors to any arm)' camp 
found the Negro doing musical "stunts" of some kind 

from reveille to taps - every hour, every minute of 
the day. All the time the trumpeters were not blowing; 
out actual routine bugle calls, they were somewhere 

pra.cticing them. Mouth-organs were going, concer
tinas were bein,!! drawn back and forth, anel !2:uitars. 
banjos, ma.ndolins and whatnot. were in use - playing 

all varieties of music, from the classic, like "Lucia," 

"Poet and Peasant," and "II Trovatorc" to the folk

songs and the rollickin ~ "Jazz." :\lllsic is 11ldeerl the 

chiefest. outlet of the Negro's emotions, and the state 
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01 his soul can best be determined by the type of 
melody he pours forth. 

Some writer has said that a handful of pipers a t, the 
head of a Scotch regiment could lead tha t. regiment 
clown the 11l0u lh of a cannon. It is not doubted that 
a Kegro regIment could be made to duplicate the 
' ·Charge of the Light Brigade" at Balaklava - "into 
the mouth of' helL" as Tennyson puts it -if' one of' 
their regimental bands should play - as none but a 
colored band can play - the vivacious strains of 
"There·ll Be a H ot Time in the Old Town Tonight." 

The Xegro 's love of home is an integral part of his 
nature, and is exemplified in the themes he plaintively 

crooned in camp on both sides of the ocean. f'uch 
melodies as "Carry 1\10 Back to Old Virginia," "-My 
Old Kentucky Home," "In the Evening by de 1Vloon
light," and uSwanee Hiver" recalled memories of the 

"old folks at home," and kept his patriotism alive, for 
he hoped to return to them sOllle day and swell their 
hearts with pride by reason of the glorious record he 
madE' at the front. 

The K cgro is essen h ally religious, and his deep spiri t

ual temperament is vividly illustrated by t.he joy he 

finds in "harmonizing" sllch ballaels of ancient days 
as "Swing Low, Sweet Chariot," "Steal Away to Jesus," 
"8 tanrlin ' in the ~eed of Prayer," "Every Time I Feel 
the f;pirit," il l " Tan ' to be Ready," and I'Roll, Jordan, 
Roll. " The Ne2:ro is also an optimist , whether he styles 
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hUll Scl f by tha t high.soLlllding title or not, ami th·~ 

sincerit y (If his "ruake the best vf i t' dispo:;itiol1 is 

noted in th e ferv or be pu ts into those uplifting gems) 

apack Up Your Troubles in Your Old Kit Bag and 
Smile, Smile, Smile." "There's a LOllg, Lon g Trail ," 

"Kee11 the Home F ires Burning," and "GoQ(\·by" 

Broad way , Hello France." 

,Ju st as the l\cp:ro folk-songs - or songs ot war, Hl 

~ rpretcd '" ith the eharacteristic ::'\ f'gro fla \'01' - stirred 

all Franco and gave poilu and populacl~ :l ta8tc' of tll 

real American music, the marvelous "jazz bands" kept 

their feet patting and their ('houlders "eagle-rocking" 

to its infect ious mot ion. High officials arc sa id t u have 

bet' ll literally ('carried away" with the "j rLz z" m usie 

fUl'll ish cd by the eolored bands "m' el' there" cl urillg the 

war. General Petain is said to h a\'o p uiu a visit, at 

the height of the hostilities, to a sector in which there 

were Amel'iean troops aIlll had "the time of hi::; life" 
listelling to a colored band playing the ell trancing 

" jazz" music. with some Xcgro dance stun ts in keepillg 

wi th th e spirit of the melodies. lIe warmly cOllgratu

lated th e (:o lon~cl leader upon th e excellence' of th e 

work of his orgm1 ization. and thanked hi m fo r t.h e en

joyable entertainment that had been gi ven him. 

The stolid Briton is scarcely less susceptib le to the 

"jazz" than his volatile French brother. for when an· 

other colored band from "The St.ates" wen t to London 

to head a parade of American and E nglish soldiers, and 
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halted at Buckingham Palncc, it is sHid that Kjn~ 

-;eol'gc V allel Queen ~'Iary heard the lively airs \"itb 
Ull(lisgnised cllthusiilSl11 and were loath to have t he 

players depart for the park where they were sched uled 

for a, concert, "ith a dance engagernent, under British 

military control , to folIo\\" . T he colored bands scored 

heayily- with t l1€'> th ree great "\llied Powers of :8uropc 

by rendering with a brilliant touch and matchless 

fi11is11 theil' llu tional anthems, Ileoel Fiave the Queen," 

"La Marseillaise" and the "~larcia Reale, " 

NOVE:~\lBER 11, HllS 

(This lett er was written by a YOllng first lieutenant 


(colored) in the 3G(jth Infantry, Campau)1 


L, 92nd Di"is.iOll, Clc,·eluml, Ohio. ) 


Kovembcr 11 th. 

1\ly dearest l\lother anel Dad: 

We11, folks, it's all over but th e flowers. Yesterday 

it ,Yt\S war, hard , gruelling, hidcolls. Today it is penee. 

Thi::; moruing I i'onned my pIa toou ill line in the 

"oods behind the line. They didn't know why. Thry 

were just n bunch of tired. hard-bitten, mlld-spattcred , 

rough-anel-tumble soldiers standing stoically at a tten 

tion. equally ready to go over the top, rebuild a shcll

torn road. or march to a rest billet. At 10:45 Tgave th 

"ommand: "T'"n loadrifles !" They didn 't know why 
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and didn ' t particularly care. Then - "Unload pistols." 
And while they still stood rigid a1)(1 motionless as 
graven images, I read the order declaring armistice and 
cessation of hostilities effective at 11 o'clock. The per
fect discipline of these veteran soldiers hpld them still 
motionless, but I could see their eyes begin to shine and 
their muscles to quiver as the import of this miraculous 
message began to dawn on them. 

The tension was fast straining their nerves to the 
breaking-point, so I dismissed them. Yon should have 
seen them! They yelled till they \vel'e hoarse. Some 
sang. Others, war-hardened veterans, who had faced 
the death hail of a machine-gun with a laugh, men who 
had gone through the horrors of artillery bombard
ments amI had seen their fellows mangled and tOl'll 

without a flinch, broke down and cried like babies. 
Tonight something is wrong. The silence is al

most uncanny. Not a shot - not even a single shell. 
Very faintly we can hear the mellow tones of the church 

bell in the little French town on the hill far to our rear. 
All day long it has been singin~ its song of joy and 
thanksgiving. It seems symbolical of the heart of 
France, which, today, is ringing. 

I don't know when I'm coming home, but when I 
do, I want a big roast turkey, golden brown, new spuds 

swimming in butter and cranberry Saue". 

Love, 
JESSE. 
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SEA LYRI 

WILLIAM STANLEY BRAITH"\VAITE 

Over the seas to-n ight., love, 
Over the darksome deeps, 

Over the seas to-night. 10\'e, 
Slowly my vessel creeps. 

Over the seas to-night, love, 
Waking the sleeping foam

Sailing away from thee, love, 
Sailing from thee and home. 

Over the seas to-night , love, 
Dreaming beneath the spars

Till in my dreams you shine, love, 
Bright as the listening stars. 
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A NEGHO 'VO:\ f.\X '8 HOf'PIT.\U'l'i' 

LEI L.\ A. PE;,. DLBTON 

Mungo Park, a na ti,"c of Scotlund , was oll e of the 

firs t of n oblc, brave m en who devoted the best year 
of their lives to .\frica. I n 178.), when he was onl) 

twenty-fclUl' years old , he wen t to \Y('st \friea to fiu d 

thc source of the HiveI' K iger. a Il e of the ,L'awhack!' 
of the \\'eSL coast iR its deadly elima tc, und shortly 

after arriving a t Kana young P UJ'k fell ill of fever aIHl 
remained an invalill for £)'"C m ou th s. \Vhi le 1'ccover

ing, he lcame<t the lrwguage of the )' Iandinl1;oes, a na
tive trihc, and tl lis was a lD'eat help tn hu'n. 

He finally started " i th ollly six nati\'Cs un his jour
ney. Ibd he been olclc'J' and wisel" he wO\l ld have tnkC'n 
a iarg'C'" cOlll pany. .\t olle t imE' tltr v wore cnpt\ll'l' d h:' 
:\loo1's ancl a wild boar was turner! loose \lrhH1 them , 

but instead of attaekin~ Park tl lC beast turned upon 

its owners. and this aroused til (>ir superst itions fcars. 

The king then ordered him to be put intn n hu t ",here 

the boar was tied ,,,hilr hE' and his chiC'f ('I llit cr,:; dis

cllssccl ",hethel' Park should lose his righ t hand . his 

eyes or his lifr , But he escaped from them. and after 

nea.rly hw) years of wandering in sea rrh of the Xig:er's 
source. d '.lring \\' hicb ti me he suffered many hnrdships 
and had many narro\\' escap<,g, hp rrhu']1 f'd to Kano. 
the place where he had been m. 
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At U]]l~ tim e tiul'ilig his juul'lley .\11'. Pal'k ul'I'ived 

in Ule ncighl)(ll'houd l1r :-\cgo, UIlt! tiS a white mall had 

H eVel' been seen ill tliat region bcJol'c , the llati , 'cs 

looked UpOll him "ith fear and astollishmeut. He 
asked to see the kil)g, but no one \\'ould take him across 

the I'i,'cr, tUHl tl1(> kin g: "Icnt ,yonl thnt he would by no 

ll1eWJ ~ I'('('ci,'c tl1C.' stnulgc tra veler 1Il1til l1(' kllCW what 

the lLJ tlor \\, Ull ted . 

P a rk was tired , hungry, alld discouraged nnrl " 'as 

prepuring t o spend the !l ight in the braJlc11cs of a tree 
IVhrll a nat ive ,,"omau pitied rum, She in vited him 

ini o her hut, and with the hospitality for ",hith the 

llatives arc notee! . ~hared " ith him her food. By 

~jl!:IlS shr ll iade hUll ull(h:rfi tand tlwt hc rnip:ht o('eupy 
tIl(' slC'C'p ing bl at onl! as she all d hel' daughter snt 

<:pillll ing : bcy S:lllg their nati\'c :::.ongl:' . among t hem the 

ollu",ilJg, \yhieh ,,'n:, im promptu and composed in 

hunor of the stJ'an lIe!' : 

Thc wind roa!'cr} t1lid the min fdl. 

Th(' ponr \y}li ~(l man. fu in t and 'Tca!'y. cam~ and sui

uurit' r our tre~ , 

Hr' bn:.: 110 Inoth cr to hl'in!.! him milk: no wife to gl'illl 

his ('orn, 

CH ORes 

L(' t. us pity th(' whit e> mun; 

1\11 nlOt hrr has he ' to bring him milk; 

r\u wife to l!riJH! his ('om. 
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Speakin g of this illcidell t , Park says : "Trifl ing as this 

recital may appear to the reader, to a person in my 

situation the circumstance was affecting ill the high

est degree. I was oppressed by such unexpected kind

ness and sleep fled from my eyes." And auother writer 

says: "The name of the woman and the alabaster box 

of precious ointment, the nameless widow, who, givipg 

only two mites, had given more than all the rich , and 

this nameless woman of ;-;ego, form a trio of feminine 

beauty and grandeur of which the sex in all ages may 

be proud." 

RECORD OF "THE OLD FIFTEENTH" 

IN FRANCE 


EM IVIETT .T . SCOTT 

Early in September , 1918, the men of the 369th In

fantry were transferred from the 15th French Division, 

in which they had been servin g, and made an integral 

part of the 161st French Division. And then , on the 

morning of September 26th , they joined with the 

Moroccans on the left and native French on the right 

in the ofi'ensive which won for the entire regiment the 

French Croix de Guerre and the citation of 1 i1 incli 

vidual officers and enlisted men for the Croix de Guerre 
and the Legion of H onor, for exceptional gallantry in 
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nttio)) . 'I'll(' action began at IVlaisons-e.n-Champagne ; 
it finished seven kilometers northward and eastward, 
and over the intervening territory the Germans had 
retreated before the ferocious attacks of the Fifteenth 
and its French comrades. 

A month later a. new honor came to the regiment
the honor of being the first unit of all the Allied armies 

·to reach th e River Hhine. The regiment. had left its 
trenches at Thann, Sunday, November 17, and, march
in!! as the adva.ncf' guard of the IoIst Division, 
Second French Army, reached the left bank 
of the Rhine, Monday, November 18. The 369th is 
proud of this achievemen t. It believes also that it \-vas 
under fire for a greater number of days than any other 
American regiment. Its historian will record: 

Thai the regiment never lost a man oaptured. a 
trench. or a foot of ground; that it was the only unit 
in the American Expeditionary Force which bore a 
State name and carried a State flag; that. it. was never 
in an American brigade or division; that it saw the 
first and the longest service of any American regiment 
as part of a f(,reign army; and that it had less training 
than any American unit before going into action. 
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NEGHO ~OLD I EH:-; 

HOSCOE C. .J A~ Il~ON 

These tr Lll y are thc 13l'a \'e, 

ThesE' mcn "ho Ctl st asid 
Old mClll (}J'ies. to " alk the blood-sta ined )nw e 

Of ~ac)'ifj ce , .ioining i1l (' sulellill tid 

Tha.t Ill O\'eS away, to BlllIn alld to die 

F Ol' F reedom - whell their own is yet denic! I! 

o P ride ! 0 Prej udice I When they pass by. 
H ail them. the Brave, i o)' yon now crucifieJ ! 

T hese truly arc the } 'rcv , 


Th<'se 80uls that grnnrl ly r ise 

.:\.bovc basc dreams of W~l)gcall cc for their wrongs, 


Who march to war with visioJls in th eir c)'es 


Of P eace th roll gh Brotherhood. li fting glad songs 


Aforetimc. while thc}, front tua fi rin g-litl c. 


Stand and behold! They take the fi eld today. 


Sheclclinp; t lwir blood like Him J1(I '" h (>ld divine, 


That those ,vho mock migh t finJ 11 bet ter ,my ' 
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THE "D.EVIL I3tTSH" "L~D THE 
"GREEGRElC Bt:bH" 

GEOIH:E \Y. ELLIS 

The "Devil BU.'ill" is UJl e of the rnost important 

<;o(·inl il1"tit utions of the \ ais, -- ill fad, of Ulost of the 

t1'1b(.'5 in Liberia. It is a see ret orgnllizutioll , and its 

operatiolls are carried on in an unknowll place. 'The 

penalty fo r divulging its secrets is saiJ to be death. 

know that it is very difficult to ascertain much infor

matiull rcgaJ'(lin~ it. 
The aim of this society is tCJ train younp; boys for 

Afl'i(· t1 11 life. The boys are 

blig-llt th e iw lustrial trad('s, 

nati, c warfare. religions 

duties. tribal laws and cu'
tOlllS. a nil the 80('i:11 arts. 

The bow ii llll !l ITO\\' may b 

('alkd tlt e Vai alphabet. Every: 

IIlUl'1\ ing Ule small boys ar 

taught first to usc f'lkilful1y 
this weapon. In ad eli ti011 they 

nr c taught to throw the spear 

and to wield the sword. In the afternoon they are 

mk!'ll on a hUllt for small ~:lm('. and later are given 

practice ill target shooting awl throwing the spear. 

I 
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After supper the boys take up singing and dancing. 
At this period they are taught also their duties to 
the gods, to whom a certain portion of their meals 
is said to be offered. Each boy is taught the 
sacrificial ceremony; they all clap, dance, and sing 

their song of praise. 
'When the boys ha,ve attained a certain advance

ment among: other things they have sha.In battles, with 
200 or 150 boys 0 11 a side. A district is giycn to OllC 

side to be captured by 
the other. Each side 
has a captain, and at 
this stage of their de
velopment emphasis is 
placed upon the display 

of bravery. And sometin1('s the coute::ts assume a::peds 
of reality. When one side repulses another six times 
it is said to be victorious. 

In addition to beillg taught the mcthods of war
fare, the boys arc hmgbt the civil anel military laws 
governing the Yai people. };very Vai 111an must know 

the law. And as the penalties for violating the laws 
covering military expeditions are so severe, the cus
toms and laws relating thereto are of paramount im
portance to every Vai man. 

The members of the "DeYil Bush" are not only 
taught everything pertaining to practical war, but. they 

are taught huntin~ as well. They are first taught to 
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capture smail game and la ter the large]' a1ld dangerolls 

animals like the leopard , l'leph:mt , and buIralo. What 

the }Vricans call a rcal h unt requires about a, 111011th 'g 
work in preparation. The boys dig: a large pit and sur

round the ends and sides with the trunks of large trees. 

'Vith the pi t of the apex} in t riW1gular for111, two fellces 

are built about u m ile long, amI with a mile bptwecn 

thc t\\'o extrclJ:Uties. The surruuuding country is en 

circled by tLe h Ullters aud the animals arc drivcn int() 

the pi t. The smaller animals arc eateu and the largcr 

ones arc sen t to the king. S tl11:' valuable skins are 

preserved, the boys are taught. to skin animals neatly. 

Thc iVOI'ic~ belong to th e king, and various small hams 

arc kept for amulets, and so on . TIlPse hunts are usu

ally aeeolllpanieu with lIluch singing and dancing. after 

the cooking and eating of the game. 

The "Greegree Bush" is a society for th e trainillg 

of girls for future life, just as the "Devil 

Bush" is for boys. It is death for a man 

to be fuunel within the limits of the 
" r ;l'ccgec Bush.1I no matter what his 

purpose may be. The sessions of the 

society arc held near some town , yet few 

in that town know the exact place. No 

one is permittee! to approach the scene. 

F sunlly girls are aclmihed a t seven or eigh t years 

of age, although women may bc admitted . 

The "Greegree Bush" has both an industrial and 
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an educational purpose. The girls are taught to em
broider with gold and silver thread the tunics and togas 

of kings and chiefs. Some of them become very ar
tistic in working palm-trees, golden elephants, moons, 
half-moons, running vines, and other objects and 
scenes of nature in various articles of apparel. 

The girls arc taught hair-dressing in 

order that they llJay plait, beside their 
own , tlIe hair of the richer Vais, somej.. .~~ of whom have their hair oiled and 

plaited two or three times a week.'\' \ Instruction is given in cu tting in
I~ 
i~i>!b scriptiol1s on shields. breast pIa tes, and ," i{ 
, the like. and in housekeeping, singing, 
i dancing, farming, sewing. weaving cot

ton, dyeing, making nets and mats and many other 

articles of domestic utility, decoration, ancl dress. r 
have seen Vai women making some of the most beauti 
ful fancy baskets of various kinds to be fuund along 

the coast. 

.I 
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EVENING PItAYER 

H. CORDE Ll A RAY 

Father of Love ! 

,\Ve leave OUT souls with Thee! 
Oh! ma.y Thy Holy Spirit tc us be 

A peaceful Dove! 

Kow when day's strife 

And bitterness are o'er, 
Oh! in our hearts all bruised gently pour 

The cle\\' of life. 

So as the rose

Though fadinp: on the stem 
Awakes to blush when morning's lustrous gem 

Fpon it glows;

~Iay we> awake, 

Soothed by Thy priceless balm, 
To ehant with grateful hearts our morning psalm 

.\nd blessings take. 

Or let. it be, 
That ,,,,here the palm trees rise, 
And crystal strrams flow, we uplift our eyes 

T o Thee! - to Thee ! 
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THE STHE~lHJC~ LIFE 

S I LAS X . FLOYD 

They were ha.ving a. rough-and-tumble time of it 

and Pallsy was get t ing some pret ty hard blows. She 

took them all good-n at uredly, ncvert heless , and tried 

to giyc as good as she received, m uch to t he dclight 

of her little boy fri ends. A lady who was standillg 

near, a.fraid for the little girl, chided the boys and 

said: 

"You shouldn ' t handle Pansy so roug;hly - you 

might hurt he1'." 

.\ncl then Pansy looked up ill sweet sUJ'prise and 

said wi th amusillg seriousness: 

"No; they won' t hurt me. I don't break easy." 

It was a thoroughly childlike expression, but it had 

more wisdom in it than Pan sy knew. Rhe spoke of a 

little girl's cxpericnrc with doll s, some of which, as she 

had learned, broke vcry easily. Pansy kncw how de

lightful it was to have a doll that d idn't break so 

easily. Though she was not a homely girl by any 

means, yet she wunted it understood that she was not 

like a piece of china. That ,,'as why the other chil

c1rf'D liked her so much - because she knew how to 

rough it without cr)ling or complaining at every turn. 

Pansy was not a cry-baby. 
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There is all the time. my clem buys an d girls, a gn.!at 
demand everywhere all through life for people who 

don 't break easily - people who know how to take 

hard knoeks without going all to pieces. The game of 

life is sometimes rough, even among those who lUean 

to play fail'. It is \'Cry t rying when we have to deal 

with peoille \vho break easily, and are always get t ing 

hUit and spoiling the gam(' with tl}(~ir tears and COlll

plaints. It is so m uch bottcr when "ye have to deal 

with people who, like litt le P ansy. do not break easily . 

Somc of them will laugh off the hardest words without 

wincing at all. You can jostle them as you will , but 

they don' t fall down eve],y time you shove them. and 

they don 't cry every time they arc pushed aside. Yuu 

can 't but like them, they takE: life so h eartily and so 

sensibly. You don ' t have to hold yourself in with 

them all the time. Yt)U ean let :yourself out freely 

without being on pins as to the result. Young people 

of this elass make good playmates or good work-fellows) 

as the case may be. 

So. boys ancl gi rls, you must learn to ronuh it a little. 

DOll't be n china doll, going to smash at f'very hard 

knock. If you get hard blows take them cheerily and 

as casily as you can. E ven if some blow comes when 

you least expect it . and knocks you off your feet for a 

minute. don't let it fl.oo!' you long. E verybody likes 

the ft'llow \\"ho rail l2:e t url when he is knocked down 

and blink the tears away and pit('h ill ac:ain . Leaming 
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to get yourself accustomed to a little hard treatment 
will be good for you. Hard words auLi hard fortune 
often make us - if \ve don't let them break us. Stand 
up to your work or play courageously, and when you 
hear words that hurt, when you are hit hard with the 
blunders or misdeeds of others, when life goes roughly 
with you, keep right on in a happy, companionahle, 
courageous, helpful spirit, and let the world know 
that you don't break easily. 

o LITTLE D.\VID, PLAY ON YOUR HARP 

JOSEPH S . COl'TEH, JR. 

o Little David, play on your harp, 

That ivory harp with the golden strings; 

And sing as you did in Jewry land, 

Of the Prince of Peace and the God of Lov€ 

And the Coming Christ Immanuel. 

o Little David, play on your harp. 

o Little David, play on your harp, 

That ivory harp with the golden strings; 

And psalm anew your songs of Peace, 

Of the soothing calm of a Brotherly Love, 

And the saving grace of a Mighty God. 

o Little David, play on your harp. 
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A DAY AT KALE: BAY, SOl:TH AFRICA 

L. J. COPPIN 

Summer in Cape Town begins with November and 
lasts until :Marrh. This may secm strauge to those 
living in North .\merica , but a moment 's reflection will 
:;uffice to remiud thcm that during these months the 
sun is south of the equator, hence this natural result. 
The strong southeast winds, which are prevalent dur
ing the summer months, often make it very unpleas
ant in Cape Town on account of the dust, and one finds 
it most desirable occasionally to run out to one of the 
suburbs where "Cape Dodo!''' does not · make such 
frequen t and violen t visits. 

Of the chain of beautiful and pleasant suburban 
towns following the railway north, the most important 
as a summer resort, is Kalk Bay. One who has visited 
the beach at Newport. R. 1., in the United States, will, 
upon visiting Kalk Day, see a resemblance. Unlike 

the long sweep of ocean at Atlantic City , the beach is 
narrow, being rather a bay than an open ocean front. 
Instead of the cliffs as at Newport, we have the massive 
mountains standing almost perpendicularly on the east 
side, at the foot of which the town is situated. 

The principal vocation among the laboring men 
there is fishing. In this respect it is very much like 
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Bcnnuda.. They go to sea. and retLm) according to the 

tide. Some days they arc out by t wo and three o'clock 

in the mowing. When th ey go th is early they lllay be 

expectc(l to rctUrll by noon or even before noon . 

I was told that of the sixty-five fi shing boats on the 

Bay fifty-six are owned by colored men. There are 

six men to a erew, five beside the captain, who is the 

owner of the bout. They sail out to sea, drop anchor, 

amI fish with hook and lino. Half of what is eaught 

belongs to the captain , and the other half is eq ually 

divided among the other five men. They can scarcely 

supply the market , so great is the demand for fish at 

the Bay and ill Cape Town. \Ye ,yere informed that a 

captain has been known to make as l11ueh as eight 

pounds in a single day; that is uearly forty dollars. 

Of course, there arC' days whC'l1 they have poorer luck. 

Some days the wind blows such a gale that they are 

unable to go to sea at all. 

It is a beautiful sight to see the little fleet return. 

Hundreds of people will gather about the landing and 
await the ir corning. 

Farther up tile bay, a drag net is used. Oil the clay 

of our visit we were fortuna te in being just in time to 

sec a net land "full of great fisl)cs." As the net is 

hauled near the shore, the fisherm en all get around it, 

holding the lower portion of it down to keep the fish 

from escaping under it ane! holdilli.'; tho upper pOl'tion 

above th e water to keep them from jumpillg over it. 
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As the fish are drawn into shallow water they beC(llllC 

very active, and notwithstanding the vigilance of the 

crew, some will make their escape. The captain would 

shout impulsively to the men; I could not understan d 
him as he expressed himself in "Cape Dutch," but from 

the contortions of his face and the frightened look of 

the men, I guess he must have been using language 

that would not have been suitable in a church service. 

"A good haul," some one remarked when the llet was 

finally landed. 

BISHOP ATTICUS G. IL\YGOOD 

IV . H. CROG::\JAN 

It is incleeu the peculiar glory of the truly great man 

that he cannot be restricted witbin the State lin es or 

race lines. Wiele as the s,veep of his sympathies is the 

empire of hearts over which he rules. To those of us~ 
therefore, whose good fortun e it was to be personally 

acquainted with Bishop Hayp;ood. it was never a sur

prise that his influence in both sections of country an el 

among all classes of people was so large ancl so com

manding. He was a man of large sympathy, that royal 

quality in the human breast which invariably distin

guishes the generous person from the mean. that divine 

quality which, despite our prejudices and antipathies, 
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"makes the wnolo ,,'odd kin ," and is at the bottom of 
all Christian and philanthropic endeavor, 

A thousand instances of kindlless on the part of the 
good bishop to persons of all sorts an d colors rnigh t, I 
suppose, be cited here in support of the statement 
made with reference to his sympathetiC' disposition, 

Many of these little acts of pure benevolenco, never 
intended for tlw light, are fas t coming to light under 
the shadow cast by his death . For as dark nights best 

reveal the stars, so the gloom that at times envelopes a 
human life discovers to us its hidden virtues. 

This much, however, the w(lrld knows in c.ommon 
of Bishop Haygood: H e was 110t a man who passed 
through life inquiring, "Who is my neighbor'?" His 

neilZ;hbor was the igllorant that needed to be instruded, 
the vicious that needer! to be reclaimerl, the despondent 
that needed to be ellcoUTalZ:ccl. ,Yhercver honest effort 
was being made for a noble purpose, there he found his 
neighbor, and his neighbor found a helper. Like "The 
Man of Galilee," he was abroad in the lanel, studying 

the needs of thf' people and striving to reach and influ
ence individual lives. 
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now TWO COLORED CAPTAINS FELL 


RALPH W . TYLER 

'1 colorcd unit was ordercd to charge, and take, if pos

sible, a vcry diffillult ubjective held by the Germans. 
Captains Eairfax and Crecll, two colored officers, were 
in cummancl of the detachmcnts. They made the 
charge, running into several miles of barb-wire enta1'i:: 
glcments, and hampered by a murderous fire from nests 

of Gcrman machine g UllS which were camouflaged. 
Just before ('hargi ng, one of' the colored sergeants, 

rUIlllillg up to Captain F airfax, said : "Do you know 
th('re is a nest of Cen nan machille guns ahead '?" 

The Captain replied : "I only know Wp have becn 
ordered to go fo rward , and ,-ve are going." 

Those were the last words he said, before giving the 
command to charge, Uinto the jaws of death." The 
colored troops followed their intrcpid leader with all 

thc enthusiasm and dash eharaeteristic of patriots and 
courageous 'fighters. They went forward , they obeyed 

the order, and as a result sixty -two men and two officers 
were listed in the casualties reported , 

Captain Fairfax'~ last words, "I only know we have 
been ordered to go forward , and we are going," are 

words that will forever li ve in the memory of his 
raec; they are words tl1at match those of Sergeallt 
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Carney, the c.olor sergeant of the ;j4th Massachusetts 

d uriug the Civil War , who.. although badly wounded, 

held the tattered, shot-pierced Stars and Stripes aloft 

aJ1<1 exclaimed, "The old flag never touched the 

ground! " 

M en who have served under Captains Fairfax and 

Green say t wo braver officers never fough t and fell. 

THE YOrKG ' ;V.\RRIOR 

J A1\1ES WELDON J OH K SON 

Mother. shed no mournful tears , 


But gird me on my sword ; 


And give no utterance to thy fears, 


But bless me with thy word. 


The lines are drawn! The figh t is on! 


A ranEe is to he won! 


1\fother, look not so white and wan; 


Give Godspeed to thy son. 


Now let thine eyes my way pursue 


Where 'er my footsteps fare ; 


And when they lead heyond thy view, 


~end after m e a prayer. 


\ 
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But pray not to defend from harm, 
Nor danger to dispel ; 

Pray, rather that with steadfast arm 

I fight the battle well. 

Pray, mother of mine, that I always keep 

My heart and purpose strong, 


1'1y sword unsullied amI ready to leap 


Unsheathed against the wrong. 


WHOLE RECli\IENTS DECOR:\TED 

EMMETT J. SCOT'1' 

Four Negro regiments won the signal honor or bE'IDg 

awarded the Croix de Guerre as a regimen t. These 

were thE' 365th , the 369th , the 371st and the :372d. 

The 369th (old IMh New York l\ational Guard ) was 

especially honored for its record of 191 days 011 the 

firing line, exceeding by five days the telm of service 

at the front of any other American regiment. 
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ON PLA0iTING ARTICHOKES 

FROl\! T HE LIFE OF ScoT'r BOND 

DANIEL A. RUDD AN D 'l' IIEODORE BO ND 

I ,vas living at one time OD a farm. which I had 

bought ncar F orrest City , Im o\\'!l as 010 "Kepiy farm. 

It was also known as a fine fr uit farm. The laJH.l being 

upland was of a poor nature. I bought the farm 

mainly on account of the health of my wife and chil

dren. I paid olel man Neely $900 for 120 urJ'es. This 

farm was two and a half miles from my main bottom 

farm. After moving all the Keely pIaee and getting 

s traight. I looked over the farm and findin g that the 

land was far from fertil e, I decided to sow the 

whole farm in peas. knowing peas were a legume and 

hence fine to put life into the soil. I excepted several 

small spots that I plan ted in corn. 

I got a fine stand of peas. and looked as if I would 

make worlds of pea hay. When the peas were ripe I 

took my mower ancl rake to hm'\'cst Iny hay (,TOp. This 

was the first time I had undertaken to cultivate this 

class of land. I prepared to house the hay and after 

the hay was cut and raked. I only got one-tenth of 

the amount of hay I counted on. I prepared the land 

that fall and sowed it clown in doyer . I got a fine 

stand. The clover grew and did well. The next year 
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I took hH) four-hol'se wagOJl S and hauled from the 

Allen farm lnrge loads of defective cotton seed. I 
" turned all this undel' and planted the land the next 

year in corn. I made aml gathered a large corn crop 

th at year. 

I was at that time taking a farm paper and I would 

usually sit a t n ight aml entertai n my \vife, while she 

waS sewing. I read au ilrticle, where a party in Illinois 

had claimed that he hac! gathered 900 bushels of arti

chokes from one acre of land. That did not look 

reasonable to me at that time. I said to m y wife: 

"Listen to what a mistake this fellow has made. H e 

claims to have gathered 900 bushels of artichokes from 

one acre of land." This seemed impossible to me. 

In the next issue of this paper I read where another 

man claimed to have raised 1,100 bushels to tl1E' acre. 

This put me at a further wonder as to the artichoke 

crop. I decided to try a crop of artichokes. I hac! 

a very nice spot of land that I thought would suit me 

for this purpose. I prepared it as I would prepare land 

for Irish potatoes , lmowillg that artichokes w('re, like 

the Irish potato, a t uber. I took a four-horse wagon 

and haulecl one and a half ton s of rotten cotton seed, 

and of this I put a double handful every 18 illches 

apart in the drill ; I then dropped the artichokes be

tween the hills. I eul1 i\'at ecl first as I \-YQuld Irish po

tatoes. The phUJ ts f!TCW luxurian tly and were: all the 

way frum 8 to 12 feet tall. 
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About the 10th of August I noticed the plants were 

blooming and it occurred to me that there must be 

artichokes on the roots. I got my spade and began 

to dig. I could not find a single artichoke. I took my 

spade back home alld decided within myself that both 

parties were mistaken when they claimed to have 

grown SU ITIUllY hundreds of bushels to the acre. After 

a few days I went to my lower farm and started pick

ing cottOll , and was as busy as busy could be all that 

fall gathering and housing my cotton crop as usual. 

Just before Christmas I promised my wife that I 

would be at home on Christmas Eve in order to ac

company her to our church conference. I was on time 

according to Iny promise, helped her to get her house

hold M'fairs straight and the children settled. I had 

bought my \\'ife a beautiful cape. She took the cape, 

I took my overcoat and off we went. In order to take 

a near route we decided to climb the fence and go 

through the artichoke patch. As \ye had non e of the 

children along I, helping her over t.he fence , recalled 

our old days when we were courting. I remarked to 

her: 

"Gee whiz, wife, you certainly look good under that 

cape !" 

She said, "Do you think so?" 

"Yes, I have always thought that you looked good." 

By this time we had gotten to the middle of the arti

ehoke patch. I grabbed an artichoke stalk and tried 
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to pull it up . 1 made on e OJ' two smges and it failed 

to come, but in bending it over I foulld a great num~ 

ber of artichokes attached to the tap root. I asked my 

wife to wait a few minutes. She asked me what I was 

going to do. I told her I would rUIJ back and get the 

gruhbing hoe and sec \yhat is uncler these artichokes. 

She said, rlD ucsn't this beat the band'? Stop on yo ur 

way to church to go to digging artichokes." 

"All right . I will be back in a few mill utes." 

I came 'with my grubbing hoe and went to work. I 

dug on all sides of the stalk, then raised it up . I be

lieve I am safe in saying there was a half bushel of arti

chokes on the roots of this stalk. I then noticed that 

the dirt in the c!t·ills, the sides of the rows , and the mid

dles were all puffed up. One could not stick the end 

of his fiDger in the ground without touching an arti

choke. I found that the whole earth was matted with 

artichokes. I really believe that had I had a full acre 

in and could have gathered all the artichokes, I would 

have gotten at least 1,000 bushels. 

I told my wife that now I could sec that those peoplo 

had told the truth when they said they had gathered 

900 bushels and 1,100 bushels to the acre. 

,Vhen I returned from church , I at once turned my 

hogs into the artichoke patch. I then climbed up on 

the fence and took a seat to watch the hogs r?ot and 

crush artichokes. I lookcLl around anel saw my clover 

had made a. success, the little artiehoke patch had 
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t UI'l1CU out wonderfully. I said to rnyself : "Just think 

of millIons and millions of dollars deposited in all these 

lands, both rich amI poor soils. And just to think how 
casy this money could be obtained if one would thillk 

rlgh t and hustle." 

A SONG OF THAKKS 

EmVARD SMYTH JONES 

For the sun tha t shone at the dawn of spring, 


For the flowers which bloom and the birds that sing:. 


F or the verdant robe of the grey old earth, 


For her roffe rs filled with their coun tless "w rth, 


For the flocks which feed on a thousand hills, 


For the rippling streams which turn the mills. 


F or the lowing herds in the lovely vale, 


Fot' the songs uf glrtdness on the gale. 
From the GuU ancl the Lakes to the Oceans' banks. - 


Lord God of H osts, we give Thee thanks! 


F or the farmer reaping his whitened fields, 

F or the bounty which the rich soil yields, 

F or' the cooling dews and refreshing rains, 

Fot' the Run which ripens the golden grainsl 
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F or the bearded wheat and the fa ttened swin~, 


For the stalled ox and the fru itful vin ..., 


For the tubers la.rge and cot ton white, 


For the kid and the lambkin, fri~k and blithe, 


For the swan which floats ncar th e river-banks,


Lord God of Hosts, 'va give Thee thanks ! 


Fnr the p ump kin swoet and t.he yellow yru:n, 

Fur t ile COJ'll uml beans und the sugared ham, 


For the plum and the peach and the apple red, 


For the clustering nut trces overhead. 


For tho cock which crows at the breaking dawn, 


And the proud old "turk" of tho farmcr's barn, 


For the fish which swim in the babbling bl'Ooks, 


F or the gamo "'hich hides in the shady nooks, 


From tho Gulf and the Lakes to the Oceans' banks, 

Lord God of Hosts, we give Thee thanks! 


For the sturdy oaks and the stately p ines, 


For the lead and the coal from the clecp. dark millos, 


1;'or the silver orcs of :l thousand fold, 


For the diamond bright and the yellow gold, 


F o!' the river boat and the flying t raill, 


For the fleecy sail of the rolling main, 


For the velvot sponge and tho glossy pearl, 


For the flag of peace which "'e now unfurl, 


From the Gulf and the Lak('s to the Oceans' Banks, 


Lord Cod of Hosts, we give Thee thanks I 
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FOI' the lowly cot nnd the mansion fair, 

For the peace and plcll ty togethcl' share, 

For the Haw] which guides us from above, 

For Thy tender mercies, abiding love, 

For the blessed home with its children gay, 

For returnings of Thanksgiving Day, 

For the beal'ing toils amI the sharing cares, 

We lift up our head s ill 0111' songs and our prayers, 
From the Gulf and the Lakes to the Oceans' banks,

Lord God of Hosts, we give Thee thanks! 


OUR DUMB ANIMALS 

SI L \ S X . FLOYD 

Domestic animals - like horses, eats and dogs
seem to be almost as depen dent upon kind treatment 
amI affection as human beings. Horses and dogs 
especially are the most ke('nly intelligent of our dumb 
friends, and are alike sensitive to cruelty in any form. 
They are influenced to an equal degree by kind and 
affectionate treatment. 

If there is any f()fIn of cruelty that is more blame
worthy than another, it is abuse of a faithful horse 
who gives his life tc the service of the owner. When 
a horse is pulling a heavy load with all his might, 
doing the best he can to move under it, to strike him, 
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spur him, or swear at him is barbarous. To kick a 
dog around or strike hiw with sticks just for the fun 
of hearing him yelp or seeing 11im J' Ull., is equally bar
barous. Ko high-minded man , no high-minded boy 
or girl, would do such a thing. 

We should n.evel' forget how helpless, in a large sense 
dumb animals arc - and how absolutely dependent 
upon the humanity and kindness of their owners. 
They are really the slaves of man, Iwving no language 
by which to express their feelings or needs. 

The poet Cowper said: 

"I would not en tel' on my list of friends, . 
Though graced with polisher! manners and fine sense, 

Yet wanting sensibility, the man 

\Vho needlessly sets foot upon a worm. 


Boys and girls should be willing to pledge them
selves to be kind to all harmless li\'ing creatures, and 
every boy and girl should strive to protect such crea
tures from cruel usage on the part of others. It is noble, 
boys and girls, for us to speak for those that cannot 
speak for themselves, and it is n oble, also, for us to 
protect those that cannot protect themselves. 
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A LEG END OF THE BLUE JAY 

HUTH ANNA FISHER 

It wns a hot , sultry day in May and the children in 
the little school in Virginia \yert' wearily waiting for 
the gong to free them from lessons for the day. Fur
tive glances were directed tCl\yards the clock. The call 
of the birds and fields was becoming more and more 

insist en t. 'Voulel the hour never strike! 
"The Plan ting of the Apple-tree" had no interest 

for them. Little attention was given the boy as he 

read in a sing-song, spiritless manner: 

ctWhat plant we ill this apple-tree? 
Buds, which the breath of summer days 

Shall lengthen in to leafy sprays ; 
Boul!hs where the thrush, with crimson breast, 
Shall ham1t and sing and hide her nest:' 

The teacher, who had lon~ since stopped trying to 
make the lesson interesting, fonnd herself saying me
chanically, "What other birds have their nests in the 

apple-tree?" 
The boy shifted lazily from one foot to the other as 

he began , "The sparrow, the robin, and wrens, and-

the snow-birds and blue-jays  II 

"No, they don't , blue-jays don ' t have nests," came 

----------------------------~---,. 
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the excited outbu rst from SOlllO of the dlildrcll, much 
tu lhe surprise of the te:1(;1101'. 

\Vhen order was rest ored some of t hese brow11

skinned children, who CaBlO f r Oln the heart of th 

Virginian mowltaills, told this legend of the blue-jay. 

Long, lon g years ago, thc do"il came to buy th 
blue-jay 's soul, fnr which he first of{l' l'ed a beautiful 

goldeu CH I' of eOl"u. This the blue-j ay liked alHl w:lIlt('d 

badly, but said, " No, I callnot t uke i1. in exchange for 

my soul. " Thcll the devil Call11' again, this time WiUi 
a bright red ear of eol'l1 which was even more lovely 

than the i!:olclcn OIL. 

This, too. the blue-jay refused. .\ t last t he devil 

eame to offer him a wOlJderful blue car. This 011e t il 
blue-jay liked l)(' st of all, but still was unwilliug to 

part with his soul. ThC'll the devil hung it up ill the 

nest, and the lilue-jay found that it exactly matched 

his own brilliant feathers . anel knew at once t hat he 

must have it . The' bargain was quiekly made. ~\nd 

now in pa:Yll1ent for that olle l)lue ear of eorn each 

Frid ay t1w blue-jay lllUSt enrry olle grain of sfLnrJ to 

the devil, and sometim es he )!ets bark On Sunday. but 

oftener not until :Monday. 

Very seriously th e child ren added, " .\ l1d all t he bad 

people are going; to burn until the blue- jays ha\'e car

ried all the grains of sand in the oceao to tlle devil.' 

The t eacher must h ave smiled a litt le at the lep;cllcl , 

for the children cried ou t again , "It is so. 'Deed it is, 
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for uocsn 't the black spot 0 11 the blue-jay come because 

he gets his Willg S scon;hcd, and he doesn ' t have a nest 

like othol' bin ls." 
Then , to dispel any f urther doubts the teacher might 

have, they asked triumphantly, "You never saw a blue

jay on Friday, did you '? 
There was no need to answer, for just then the gong 

sounded anel the chilclren trooped happily out to play. 

D A \TD LIYI~GSTOKE 

BE ),' J A~tIN DHA"'LEY 

When Livingl'tone bcg;an his work of exploration in 

1849, practically all of . \ fri (~a beh n ' ('u th e Sahara and 

the Dutch set tlemell ts in the extreme South was un

known territory. By the time uf his death in 1873 

he had brought t his entire region within the "jew of 

ciyiliza.tion. On his firs t journey, or series of journeys 

18{O- lS5G,) startiJl g from Cape T own, he made his 

way northward fur a thousand miles to I~ako Ngami; 

then pushing on to Linyan ti, he undertook one of the 

most perilous excursions of his entire career, his ob

jective for more than a tho usand miles being Loanda 

n the West Coast. which poin t he reached after six 

m Ollths in the \" i1 d CI'lH'RS . 

'- Olning back to LinyantiJ he turned his face east

__ 
I
i 
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ward, discovered \" ictnria F ~LUS all the Z llil1 bcsi . a ll d 

finally arrived at C uililH:lllc on the coast. On his 

sccolJli series of jourll eys t 185S-1S(4 ) be explored th 

Zambesi, the Shire, allcl the Ho\'u l11:1 rivers in t he 

East, and discovered Lake Kyasa. all his fi ll al expe

dition (18GG--lS73 J, in bunting: for the UPP01' courses 

of the Kile, he discc)\'el'cc\ Lakes T all ganyika, "\1 \\'eI'1.I, 

ancI Bang:\\'eolo, an d thr Lualabu R iver. D is uchievc

mGll t as an explorer \H lS as d ist in ct H!; it\\'as un PUl'

allded. His work as a mi~siollary ancl h is wUl'th as a 

man it is not quite 80 ea"y to express concretely; but 

in these capacities he was n o less d istinguished and 

his urcomplishment no les~ signal . 

Thcl'f' had been mis8oDarics. an d great Ol](~S, in 

Africa before Livin~ston e. The difIC'rclic e betwe'en 

Li\'ingstone amI conl'c(' w tcl11l1en \\ as llot so m uch ill 

d('\'otion as in the ('ollccptioll of t he task. He him

self felt that a missionary in the ~Hl'ica of his clay was 

tn he more than a mere preacher of the wonl- that 

he \\'ould have also to bC' a. Ch ristian statesman , ancl 

ven a direet or of exploration and commCl'ce if nc::ed 

be. This was his ti tle to P:l'l' Ulll C'SS : t n him lithe end of 

t.he geographical feat 'was Ollly th e bqdnning of tli" 
enterprise." Kn()'\\' iu p:. h(m ('vcr. that mal1y h onest 

p ersons di(l not sympathize ~~.ith him in this ('oDreption 

of his mission , a ft er lR;,)6 he decl ined lOJljl;er t o accept 

salary from the m issionary society thnt orip;inally sen1 

him out , working afterwards under the pnt-rollage of 
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the Bri t.18h l~OYCrllmellt and the Royal Ucogl'aphical 

Society. 

Hjs sympa thy and h is courtesy were unfa.iling, even 

:when he himself was placed in the grea.test danger. 

Said Henry Drulllllh)Il(J uf him : " 'Vhercycr David Liv

illgstone 's footsteps arc crossed in Africa the fra

61'ancc uf his mClIlul'Yseems to )'cmaw .·J 011 0 11 (' ()('ca

iun a hunter wa:,; impaled on tlw L Olli ot a rhmocero!5, 
and tt lUes::;eng.er nUl l'ig,h t miles fot' the physician. 

Although he himself had been wowlded for li fe by a 

lion and his friends insisted tha t he should no t ride at 
night throup;h a wood in fes ted with wild beasts, Liv

ing-stone illsisted on his Christia n duty to go. onl y to 

find that the man had died an d to have to I'etruee his 

foutstcps . 

. \ guin and agaill his pa rty would ha ve been destroyed 

by some savage chieftain if it had not been fot' his 

OW11 ullbounded tad and courage. To the devoted 

rrH'n who helped him he gavc the assurance that he 

would die before he would permit them to he takc'n ; 

and after his death at Chitamho's \'illag;e S usi and 

Chumu journeyed for nine months and over eight 

hUlIdrcrl miles of dangerous country to take his body 

to the CQast. 

Livingstone was a man of t remendous faith , in his 

mission , in his country, in humanity, in G()cl. He 

wrote on ODe occasion : "This age presen ts one great fact 

in the Providence of God; missions are sent forth to 

__I 
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all quarters of the wod d, - Jl1i ;i",Wl1S Dot of one sec

tion of the Chmch , but II om nil sectIOns, and from 

nearly all Chdstlan nations. I t ~eelllS yery unfair to 

judgc of the SUt'CCss of these by til e llumber of the 

ronverSlOllS that ha\'e followed. These are rather 
proofs of the mksions iJemg uJ the !'1gh t sort. The 

tnct \\ill ch uught to ~till1uiat (; us above all others is, 
Ilot that ,"c have {'ontributed to the cOll vcl'sio[J of a 
few souls. huwevcr valuable thC8C may be, but that 

wc alC Ll ill uSlllg 11 know ledge of ChristIanity through
out the wodel. Future lUis:;:ionaries will see COJl\'CI'

"iuns full ow eyel Y SCI mOll . We preparE' the way fo r 
tlH'll1 \\" (' work for a glorious fut ure "'hi('h we ar 
not d ('~ 1 inc·d to sec - 1he goldr l1 ngc which has not 

b(,(,I1. hut will y0t he. We arc only morning-stars 
shining in t he dark , but thc p;lorious morn ",ill break , 

the good time comillg yet. For tlus time we work ; 

may (:od accept our imperfect servicv. 

Of such quali ty wa3 David Livingstone - ~Essi on

ary. Explorer, Philan thrnpist. (CFor thirty years h i:-; 

life was spent i ll fi ll umrenried effort tn evangelize th 

native races, to explore the undiscovered seerct~, ami 

nllol ish the desolating slave trade of Cen t ral Africa. " 

To wha t extent after sixt~T years have we advanced 

toward his idea ls: With what justice are we the in 

heritors of his renown? 
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IRA .\LDRIDCE 

VVlLLIA?lr J . snnIONS 

The name of Aldrid!;e has ahvays been placed at 
the bead of the litit of ?\egl'O actors. H e has indeed 

become the most noted of them. unci his nalne is cited 

as standing first ill his calling am01lg all colored per· 

sons who have ('vel' appeared on the stage. He was 

born at Belaire, ll Cl1l' Baltimore, in 1804. In com· 

plexion he \,>'as dark brown, and with hea\'y whiskers; 

standing six fee t ill height, with beavy frame, African 

fea tures, and yet with clue proportions: he was grace

ful in his att itude's, highly polished in manners. 

Til bis early days 11 (> "'as appren ticed to a ship car

penter. and had his association with the Germans on 

the western sltores of I\lar) lam!. Here he became fa

miliar with the German language and spoke it not 

only witb ease but with fl uency. H e was brought in 

contnct with Edmund Kcall , the great actor, in 1826, 

whom he accompan ied in his trip through Europe. 

His arnbition to hecome an actor was encouraged by 

K elli1, aud receiving his assistance in the preparation, 

he made his appearance first a t the Royalty Theatre in 

London , in the' character of Othello. Public applause 

greeted him of such an extraordinary nature, that he 

was billed to appear at the Covent Garden Theatre 

April 10, 1830 , in the same character. 

~ 

~ I 
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After lllallY years' Sllet cssrul appclll'm ICC'S ill many 
of the mctropolitan cities, he appenrcd ill thl ~ Pro\,

in e-es with still greater success. In Ireland he per
formed Othello, with E dmund R eaD as Iago. In 185') 

he appeared in Germany in ShakespE'arcan characters. 

He was prollounced excellent, and though a stranger 

and a fo reigner, be lUlclertook the vcry d.i fficult task of 

playinp; in EIl~lish , while his whole support" as l'C'Jl 

derecl in the language of tbe cO llntry. It is said that 

until th is time, such an exper imcut was not considered 

susceptible of a successf ul enel, but never theless, with 

his impersonations he sucreeded admirably . It is saId 

that the K ing of P russia was so dc('ply moved with his 

appearance in the chnn:wter of Othello, at Derlin, t hat 

he spent him a congratul atory letter, an d conferred 

upon him the t itlc of chcyalier, in recognit ion of his 

dramatic genius, and informer! him that the lady who 

took the part of Desdemona \vas so much afteC' ted at 

the manner in whieh he played his part tha t sll(' was 

made ill from fri p;ht on account of the reality with 
which he acted his part. 

Some idea of the ch [lrac t (')' of his acting might be 

gained from the fact that tilc lnely who playr cl Des

demona in Rt . P etersburg', becalne very m uch alarmed 

at what appeared real passion on his part, in acting 

Othello; though he was never roup:h OJ' indelicate in 

any of his act ing with lad ies, yet she was so frig:htened 

that she used to scream with real fear. 
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It is said that on auotlw\' o(;casi(J1l in ~t. Petersburg, 

that iu the miJst of his acting in scene two, act five, 
when be was quoting these words, 

"It. is the cause, it is the cause, my soul ; 

Le t me not llame it to you, you chaste stars ! 

It is the cause, Yet I'll not shed her blood, 

N or scnr tha t whiter skin of hers th Ull SIl OW, 

And smooth as monulUental alabaster. 

Yet ~he must die, else she'll bctray more mell. 

Put out thc light , and thol1 - put out ti1e light ! 

If I quench thee, tho u flaming lnillistel', 

I can again thy former light 1'est01'o, 

Should I repent me: But once put out thy light, 

Thou cunning'st pattern of excelling nat ul'c; 

I knuw not where is that Promethean heat , 

That can thy ligh t relumc. When I have plucked thy 

rose. 

I cannot give it vital growth again; 

It needs must wither: - I'll smell it on the tree - -
( ldssil1(J her) 

o hahny breat h , that dost almost persuade 


Justiee to break her sword: - Onc more. olle more : 

Be thus when thou art dead. and I ,,·ill kill thee, 


And love thee after : - One more - an d this the last; 


So sweet was ne'er so fat.al. I must weep. 


But they a re cruel tears : 


This sorrow's heavcnly: 


It. strikes wherc it doth love." 


I 
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he bouse was so carried away wit h the manner in 
whieh he rendered it , that a young mall btood up and 

exclaimed with the greatest earnestness : "She is itm o

cent, Othello, she is innocent," and yet so interested 

was he in t he acting himself that he never moved a 
m uscle but continued as if nothil1g had been said to 

embarrass him. T he next day he learned , wh ile dining 

with a TIussian prince, t.ha t a yOllng m an who had 

been present had been so affected by the p lay that he 

had beeD seized with a sudden illness and died the 

nex t clay. 

Mr. Aldridge was a welcome guest in the ranks of 

t he cultured and \'i'ea1t.hy , aml ",vas oftell in the "sa

lons" of tll(' haughty aristocrats of Rt. Peterf'burg and 

lHoscow. Titled ladies wove, knitted and stitched 

th0i1' pleasing emotions in to vaJ'ious memorials of 

friendship. In his p alatial residellce at Syliellham. 

n ear London , were collected many presents of intrin

sic value, rendered almost sacred by associution . Prom

inpnt among these tokc11S of regard was an alltognll)hi 

letter f rom the Kin~ of P l'1Issb , transmitting the first 

mednl of art and soiences: the Cross uf Leopol(1, from 

the E mperor of R ussia, and a M altese cross received 

at BemC'. 

In all h is triumphs he nevel· lost interest in the con

dition of his race. He ahrays took an inter est in 

everything touehing t heir ""(' \fare. and tJlnl1gh exalted 

to the companionship of those who ranked high in 

http:i'ea1t.hy
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(' vcry d l' pal'tmen f of liJt" yet he lIC'vC'r III any wny 

forgot the hWl1i Jlc mel' \\ith wbieh he was identified, 

awl ,\'as a lways solicitous fo r t heir welfare and pro

mution. He was all associate of the most prominent 

111(>11 of P aris, n m Oll g' whom was ,\.lexander Dumas 

'Yhel1 the gren! tmgedinn a nd great ""Titer met they 

always kisscu cadI othrr, and Dun1as always greE'tE'd 
.\ldridg,<; \\'i lit tbe m mis 1\lun COllfrcrc. He uied at 
Lodes, ill Poland, .\ugust 7, 1807. 

FIFTY YE. \.RS 

lSG8-1!J1:3 

J A;\r l';~ " L LDON .HHDfSON 

o brulhel"s ltli ll e' , t u-day we stand 


Wht'I'e half a (,PlltUl'Y s\yC'eps our ken 


Since C ud , thrOlll2;h LillcoIIt 's ready hand, 


Rtruck 0fi' OUI' bonds and Illade us men. 


J ust fifty year'!') - n winter 's (by


.\ 6 run t:; the history of a ratE' ; 


Yct , as we look baek o'er the way , 


How distant seems Oll], startillg place! 


Look farther back! Three centuries ! 


To w]wrc a naked. shivcl'in~ score, 


~ll atr·h ('(l from their haunts across tllP f;eas, 


S tood wild-eyed , on Virginia's shore, 


~ 
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Far, fm the wny tha t \\ C kl \"C trud, 
li' t'Olll hcathcH k l'lltUs a LHi j unj!le dCllS, 

T o freedmell , frCClDPll , SUJJ S uf God, 

Amcl'icanl' an cI Citizens. 

;\ part of' His unk nowll design , 

WC\ 'c lin·1! within a ntil!,h ty ng 

.\nd \\ c 11:.)\' (' helped .Lo writ e a lill e 

011 hi!';toI'Y's 1ll0Bl won d rous flavv . 

\ L;w bln ,' ~· bondmen strom, along' 

he bord:::l':l. of ou r C<lstel'l1 coast , 

l\(l\\' gr(;\~ 11 a racE', lell m illiolJ s1nmg', 

.\11 upward , olm an! marchin g host. 

Thcll let us here CI'Cc't it s tUIIC, 


To mark the place. to n lal'k the time; 


A witness to God's 111Cl'c ic~ shown , 


. \ pledge to hole! this (by sublime . 


.\nd let th at stone an altar be, 


,\'hel'eo n 1h~Hlbgi\ ' ill)!); we may lay, 


Whel'e \YC , in dE'l"'P humility. 


For fai th and strength renewcd may pray. 


'''i tb op en hearts a '3k from above 

X c", zcal, n ew coura~e and n ew pow'rs 

That we may grow more worthy of 

This COUll try and this land of ours. 
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For never let the thought at'iRC 


T hn t we tirc hen' Ull s ufferal1(~c bal' 


Outcasts, asylurneu 'neath these skies 


And aliens without part or shar", 


This land is Olll'S by right of birth , 


T his land is OUl'S by r igh t of toil; 


We helped to hIm its \ri l'!!: in em,th, 


Our s\veat is ill its fruitful suil. 


Where once the tangled forest stooel 


Where flourish ed once rank weed anel thorn,


Behold th e path-traced, peaceful wood, 


The cotton whitc, t he yellow corn , 


T o gain these f1'llits that huyc been earneli , 


T o hol:1 these fi elds that ha\'c been \\' 0 11 , 


Our arms have strained. (lUI' backs hu\'o burned, 


Bent barc benea.th a ruthless SUllo 


That Banner which is now the type 


Of victory Oll field and ft(locl 


Hcmcmhcl'. its first crimson strip 


\Vas dyed by _\tt ucks' willing blood. 


_\ ]1() neyer yet has come the cry 


When that fair flag has been assail ed 

For men to do, for men to el iC' . 

Thn.t li::ln~ we faltered or have failed. 
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'Ve've helpeJ to bear it, rent anel tow , 
Thruugh mallY a hot-breath'd battle breeze ; 

H eld in our hanus, it has been borne 

t\nd plan ted fur across the seas. 

And never Tet - 0 haughty Land, 

Let us, at least, fot' this be p raised

Has OIlC black, treason-guided hum! 
~\'er against that flaIr been raised . 

Then should we speak but servile words 


Or shall we hang our heads in shame? 


Stand back of new-eOlne foreign hordcv, 


And fear our heritage to elnim? 


Ko ! stand erect and wi th out fear . 


And for our foes let this suffice

,Vc've boufrht a ri/!h tful sOl1ship here, 


And 've have more than l1aid the price. 


l\n cl yet, my brothers, weU I know 


The tethered feet, the l1in ioned wings, 


Thc spirit hO\ved bcneath the blow, 


The heart grown faint from ,younds and stings . 


The staggering force of hrutisb might, 


That strikE's an d leaves us stunner! and dazed; 


The long, vain waitin g through the night 


To hear some voiC'c for .iustice raised. 
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F ull well I Imow tllf' hour when hop 

Sinks dead . ane! 'round us everywhere 

Hangs stifling (larkness. and we grop 

With hands uplifted in desp air, 

ouragc! Look Qut , beyond, and see 

The far h orizon 's beckon lllg spau ! 

Faith in your God-knmvll ucst iny ! 

Wc il.l'e a part of some great plan , 

Beea use t he tongues of Garrison 

\nd Phillips UO\y arc cold in death 


Think you thei r work can be undone'? 

Or quenched the fires lit by their breath? 


Think you that J ohn Brown's spirit stops'! 


T ha t Lovejoy was bu t idly slain ? 


Or rio you think those preciolls drops 


F rom Lincoln 's heart were shed in vain ? 


That fo r which milliOlls p rayed ancl sip:hcd 


That for which tens of th ousands fought , 


For whieh so man y freel y died . 


God cannot let it come to mtugh t. 


ii! 
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A GREAT KINGDOM IN THE CONGO 


WILLIAM HEN RY SHEPP,\RD 

I had studied the new dialect of the Bakuba and had 

made ('very preparation for our e."{peliition into the 

"Fol'bidtlen Land" of King; Lukcnga. I had met. their 

people, a fa r in terior tribe, and was in terested in th eir' 

apparent supen ority ill physique. manners, d ress and 

dialect . I asked to be allowed to accompany them to 

thril' count,.y and kin g, bUl they ~aic1 it was impossible, 

th eir king would never allow a foreigner to come ill to 

the illterior. X('verthcless r determined to seek them 

0111. and after ~ome ,,:ecks had elapsed, 1 called our 

stMio n nati\"es togetb er a nd laid plainly before them 

the pf'rils of the journey. I told them. from the infol'

mation which I had. that the trails whic. h had been 

made by elephant , }lUffalo, antelope and Bakuba. na.
tin's wC'.te many tmcl they led over long. hot. sanely 

plaill s through rlc('p dark forests . across strcarns with

011 t hridges , nnd through swamps infested with wild 

animals and poisonous serpents. And above all, the 

king had sent word th roughout the land that we could 

not enter his country. ~ot a m an's muscle moved, and 

there was not a dissenting voice. 

I had picked up the Bakuba. dialent from some of 

the king:'s traders and tax collectors who journeyed. our 
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way. I received from them m uch infol'lll:1tiuJl of th 

general d irection leading north toward the capi tal , the 

names of largf' tOvV118 on the way, of t he market towllS, 

the approximate distances apart, the st reams to be 

rossel\. and their llames; of the leopard, b uffalo and 

elephan t zones, and the names of some of the chiefs of 

the market towns, etc. 

T wo days luter, \Tltcn all wns ill read iness, t ellts 

loaded, cookiug u tensils, a bag of llloney (CO\\' ri r • 

shells ), some salt, de., we left Lucbo, h:d by the .:\ b s 

ter's hancl. 

The trail by northeast by north " ' jtb a gr:l d U~ll 

ascent. The country was well wooded and \\"atcl'C 1. 
No stones co uld be seen anywhcJ'c, and the Roil \\, :1 8 

s:mdy . There were m~1J) y ext<>l1sivc pIn ills with llIug

n if"icen t palm trees, hundreds anJ th ousands of t hern 

ranging from a foot high, which t he elephants fed 

upon , to those fifty anel sixty fect high . The forest 

everywhere was ever green. Trees blOSSOll1l'rl UII( I 
bloomed. sen tl ing out upon the gPlltk brcC'zq t heir fra

grance, so acc:eptuble to the traveler. Festoons of moss 

and running' vines made the forest look 1iko a bea u t i

full y painted thea tre or an enormous swinf!"ing 

garden . 

In the meantime word had come to the king of 

Lukenga of our presence and, as we neill'ed his king

clom, we were met by a part y of fighting men . '!\fy 

ruravan had been resting in the village of a chief namerl 
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J\:ueta, who huei repeatedly urged we 10 turn haek, alld , 

s t he' fightiug m Cll of Kill g Luk'~ np;a appeared, t he 

chief's men fle cl to the foros t . I sut quietly , however , 

i ll my scat iu £rout of m y tent and my people began 

to gather around lIly chair, the younge:3t of the cara

vall nestlin g on his 1\.1100:-; vcry close to me. Thc Idng's 

p C' l)plc drew llN U' ailli the leading man, spear in h and, 

l:a11('t1 to Chief Kucta. in a voiC'c that rang: through 

t he village : 
"[\"o\\, hear the \Yords of King Lukenga: R(>caus" 

you have en tertained a foreigner in your village, "e 
ha\'c come to take you to the capital for t rial. '· 

I knew thin gs \\' (> I'e' no" serious, so rising from ll1y 

scnt I called to thG h ead man to meet me half wny. H e 

paid no aUt'l ] tion. J called a second time :mc1 walked 

up to him and began to plead for Chid Kueta . 

"I llnders tanc1 you arc sent by your king to arrest 

t hese people.' 

'It is the \vonl of the king," said he. 

r continue'rl, "Tlw chief of this village is llOt guilty; 

he gavc me warDing and told me to go rr\\,ay , to return 

the \Yay I had come, and I did !lO t. It. is lrlY fault and 

not Kueta'~." 

The leader. leaning 011 his spear, replied, 

"You speak our lang\laf'~e '?" 
"T do ." was my qui ck an swer . 

"That is strange," said he. 

The leader and hif" men mewed off SOlnc distan(;c and 
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talked beb~'cl!n themsel ves, Tn a litt le while Ill' c'ume 

back to lUO s<'tying, It I \r ill J'etUI'll io the capital and 
report these things to the king." 

I said to him, "Tell your king I am not a bac! man ; 

I do not steal or kill ; I ha ve a message for h im. Wait 
a moment," said I. T aking from one of my boxes a 
very large cowrie shell , neal' the size of one's fist, and 

holding it up, I said, "This we call the fatber of 

cowries ; present it to the king us a tokel1 of friend

ship." 

The men were soon off for the capital and we settled 
down, hoping and praying fo r the best. K ueta told 

me that the head man was K ing Lukcnga's son and h is 

name was K'ToinzicL. 

X 'Toinzide stoocllWll'e than six feet , of bronze color, 

blind in one eye, dctermillecl sct lips, and seemed a 

man fearlesf< of any foe - man or beast. The villagers 
told me many things of the king's son, both good and 

bad. 
.\fter some days the messengers reached the capital 

and reported to King LlI kellf!:a. "'lYe saw the foreigner; 

he speaks our language l he knows all the trails of the 

country." 

The king was aston ished and called a council and 

laid t he matter before them. They deliberated over 
tho affair antl finally told the king that they knew 

who I was. 

"The foreigner who is at Bixibing," said they, "who 
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has com e these long h ails and who speaks our language 

is a ~Iaku bn. olle of the early srttlers who (lieri , and 

whose spirit went t {) u furcigll country and now he has 

returned." 

The messengers hastened to return and accompany 

me to t he capital. 
' Ye had be!.! ll lonp;illg unu p l'aying for clays for the 

best. With the k il !/!,'S !:ipc(' ial envoy were many more 

meu who had ('ome t hl\)Llgh mere curiosity, as was their 

custom. 

N'Toinzide stood in the center of the to,vn and 

talled with his loud voice saying who 1 was and giving 

briefly m y history. 

The "illagrl's WE're indeed happy. They flocked 

aroull d a~ the king's son drpw IlcaT and extended their 

hands to mE'. 
J arose from my chair and made these remarks: "1 

have heard distinctly all that you have said, but 1 am 

not a ~Iakuba; 1 have nC:Vfl r been here before." 

1\'Toi.nzide in!'istcd that tl1PY were rip;ht, and said 

thn t h iR fa t hc-l' , the king. wan ted me to come on at 

Oll ce to the capi tal.. T he T)('ople wprc mighty happy, 

KUf:' ta. our host , t he towl1speuple. and my people, too. 

Their appetjtcs came back, and so did mine. 

With a hasty good-bye, "Gala hola," to Kueta, we 

werf' off. 

On the last morning our trail grew larger, the coun

try more open, and tLo asccn t grenter . until we stood 
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upon all ex tl'tJ ~i \'(, plain and hud n beau1i rul view ill 

v('ry dircdiUJl of all the lalld as 1:11' as W(\ ('ould ~ce _ 

We could e: (~e in lilt' dista ll ce thOUSUl lriS and thDu

sands of La namI. and palm trees and ou)' c:;('o]'t of 
Bakulm eriprl ou t , " l\luxcnge! TI1 UXCl1 g;('! " (lJl can ing 

CBpital! ('apil al ! ), .J ns.l beforc entc'rill p: the l!;TC'at l()\\'ll 

we \\'('1'0 halted at !l small gllard post consis ting; of a 

few housc:.; and some llH'1l \\'ho W(' l'C the ki ng'!' \mteh

me11 _ Thcy told we t bat on ench of tile fOil!' ('ntrnnevs 

to the capital these 501\tri(' l" \H'rc statio ned, .\ 1l1 UlJ 

was dispatched to notify the king t ha t \\'c \\'cre llC':a r, 

In a short while the people came nu t of the iO \\'ll to 

meet and greet liS, lUUldrerls of tl1"111, and mll ll y little 

children, too, f-:.nm a of my (' n l'~lY an \YI' J'C fri'2;h tell ed 

and would rlln uway, but I told tlH'lll that the IIllcom

ing crowd meaJl t no harm. 
K'Toinzidc, the killg: 's !' llll , with fl P(,Ill' i ll h Cl.llil. l,)ok 

the lead and t he iTl tcr"c:o;t('(l Hnd excited crowel after 

getting a peep a t me fell in hehil](l. 

\Va marehcrl down n bl'o :'ld. Clf' all glrcC't , li ll er! on 

both side:.; h)' intcr(,l"tcrl spcet:ltols .i nstli ll f!; . g('!3 ti(' ll lat

in/l:, talkilll!: al()ud [l lItI lmw:hin l!_ T he' ~rOllll U; lJllY6 anr! 
girls struck lip a $011g: whi('h SOll ll d('d to 1l1Clikl' a band 

of $\\' ('et music and \\'e all kept ~tPll to it. :\ -T ()jn l': id(' 

called a haH at a hous€' which I presume \\'as 1;; x 2!i 

feet in size, You could r l1 tl'l' the d(I OI'f. frnllt and hack 

almost \\' illlllllt ~ l oopill !!_ TIl(' hOll S(, \\'R~ l11t1rk like 

all the otbcJ'~ of bamboo nud had two rooms, There 
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w('r(' a 111 1I1IiJl'l' (If day P(I( " (II' \ t[l'iollE- ~i l.c ::; fm ('ookillg 

alld six lurge gourds fol' wuter'. ':\Iy caravan was 

('ollt ful'tably lW ll SC(1. I did iI ()t put up my tcut , but 

tonk my sent ill a l'pulilling chair uw lel' a lnrge palm 

tree in fron t of my ciool' . The ('rowel was immense, but 

\Y (> had t iH' m sit down 011 the ground so we could get a 
hl'cnt II II Fai r-

J11 t he :dlf'1' 11 ClOIl t he kili g SCI I t ~n;r.till f!;s , and 

fO\ll' tccl 1 goats. six S llL'Cp . :1 n umbcl' o f chickclls , corn, 

Pl llllpkilLS. JUI'~C dri(:d fbli. bu;;hcl:; of pe~lllut s. bu nches 

of btu HUJ :.1S and plan bins and a ealabash of palm oil 

and oti LeI' fuod. 

TIte }Jl' iml! m in is tcr. l\'Dob . who b rough t the grcet

ings, lllC' lltiuncd t lwt the k ill /!.; would see me next day; 

also tl lat l lt r killg 's ::icr van ts would tn k<" out of the 

vilbp:(~ ull gonts and chic·kell s whid) I die! not want 

for imllwd ia1 e u",. 
Fol'. snid X TIob . no 811(' c ]1 . ~oats . hogs, dogs, ducks 

or ('hit-kens arc alhnH'rl ill the king's town . 
In the ('\ ('n ill j! we c;tal' tccl our song Rf'l'virc and I 

delivpl'l'd to thCLil Oll l' K ill g'S llwssagC'. T he crowd was 

great. 1'110 o/'(l c l' W3.-" P;OOll. I we nt to rest with the 

bU l'den of t hpsc people upon my heart. alld thanking 
Cor! t hat H r harlled , p roteeted and brought us through 

close pl u('es safely to the "Forbidden Land." 

Ea!'ly in lhe m orn ing: "'0 hea.rd the bbf:t of ivory 

horn" ran in p; thc a1tpn t io'p nf the ]1<"ople to put on 

tlluir be'st rubes amI ue in reuwu ess for the big paraele. 
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I saw there was great activity ill thc town, m on and 

wom en hurry ing to and fro . Soon two stalwart B a

kuba, with their red ki lts on and leathers in their hats 

appeared before my house and announced theit· readi

ness to accompany m e before King: Lukeugn. 

They noticed an old brass button Lieu by a strin g 

arounu the neck of Olle of my m en. ""cry politely t1~cy 

removed it, saying, ' ·Only thc k illg ('un wea r LJl·a~s or 

copper. " 

I was dressed in wha t had ollec been ,,'lu te lill en . 

Coat, trousers, white call vas shoes aw l pith helmet. 

The officials on eiOwl" side took m e by t h(, arm ; we 

walked a block u p th e b road st reet , turn ed to the 

righ t ancI walked three blo('h t ill \ VC r alfle to t h(' big 

town square. Thousm1ds of tilC villagC'I'': h a.d already 

taken their po,:ition an d werc Fenter! on t he green 

grass. King Lukonga, h is h igh (lfficials aWL ubClut ~OO 

of his wives occup ieu the eastcnl :;:cction of tho Fql.la l'e. 

The players of stringcII instrumcu ts unci d),ummers 

were in the cen ter, and as " 'c appo ~LI'(~ rl a great shou t 

went up froUl the p C'oplc. TIll: ki ng's sen 'a ld s r UIl [Ind 

spread leopard skin~ a.IOll ~ t he g;l'oll lld lcwliTlg" i u h is 

majes ty. I approach ed wit h s() ) n(~ til tt idity. rChc kill V 

a rose fro111 his thron e of ivory, stretched fo rth his 
hand a nd greeted me wi th t.hese words, "\Vyni" (You 

have come) . I bowcrllow, ebpl1ctl my hands in f roJlt 

of me , und answered, "Ndilli , Xyiwi" (1 lune COJllC, 
king) . 

~ 
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\~ the d rums hf'at and the bnl'ps played the k ing's 

SallS ell tered t he sq uare w d da.nced une after the other 

Si llglc handed . bl'a llUishing their Lig kuives in the ail'. 

mhc king 's groa t chair, or t hrol1e, was made of carved 

tusks of ivol'Y, aurl his feet rested upon lion skins. I 

jud p.cd lJim to h ave IJe:CII a li ttle more than six feet 

high am I wit b hi:,. CI'OW il , which was made of eagle 

feathers. he toweled o v e l all. The king 's dress 0011

sisk tl (Jf a red loin cloth , ell'aped neatly about his waist 

ill ma11 Y folds. Ht" wore a broad belt decorated with 

cowrie shells and lJcacls. His armlets an d anklets were 

made of polished CO'wrie shells reaching quite above 

the wrists an d ankles. T hes8 decorations were beau

ti fully white. His fcet were painted with powdered 

C'unwond . l'cscmblinp; mol'OC'co uoots. The king wei~hccl 

ahout 200 pounds. H e wore a pleasant smile. He 

lookecl to be eighty ,Years old , but he was as active as 

a middle-age(l man . 

. \ s tli e' SHill was Fetting in the west the king stood 

up, mHl I ~ a ~1ight bow to his people aud to me. His 

f:h vC's \y('l'e l'cady with Lis cowrie-studded hammock 

to take him to his place, for h is fee t. must never touch 

he grou nrl . H is h ammock was like the houy of a. 
buggy curried on two long poles upon the shoulders 

,f m[lny mel) . Tbrou~h the shouts of the people I 

was u('('ort1]xUlicfl b u.ck t o my resting place. It was 
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tlle m ost brillian t affa ir I had ~CCll in .Vr ica, but my ! 

I \vas so glad whell it W :1S all over. 

The tu\\"n was laid ofi' cast and west. T h e broad 

strects ran at right al lgieS, und tllera wcre bl()ck~ jllst 

as ill any tOW!l. T h(Jse ill a block \YCrc ah\ ays rdatcd 

in som e way. Around each house is fL court and !l high 
fen ce made of heu\? mnttul /!: of pnbn leaves, nnd 
around each block there is also a high fcnu(>, so vou 

n tcr t h C'flc hom es by t he mll ll ~' gates. E aeh hlo(-]( 

has a. chief callr d l\ Ih::unbi . and he is resp onsible to 

Kin g Lukenga for his block ",,'hell the k ing will de

liver a m essagC' to the" hole villul!c or part of it. these 

chiefs arc sen t for and d urin g til C cnrly cYC'llin g:s they 

ring tlwir iron han tl bC'lls alld call (1ut in a loud voice 

the me;;:sa~c in fivC' minutes. The king desired of his 

own heart to give ITle pea nuts for my people. I 11('£11'(1 
the messC'ngcrf'i ,1cliverinp; the \yon1 and 1Jll' next lllorn·· 

ing we bad more pean u t s than we could manage. 

There \yas not a \'i~ihl (' 1il!ht an y wbere in tIl<' whole 

town . " 1\ chunk or two" is ahy ays kep t ~lllouldcrillf!: 

in the ('enter (If the hO\l!'c on t he day {j (J0J' . T he hOllse

wife is alway;:; careful to hl1" o a. h andf ul of split dry 

balllboo ncar, allfl ",hcll an yone is st lln~ by a scor

pion or sn ake (which often happcn ;:;) they start up [l 

blaze ancI hun t for the intruder and m ed icin ,. 

When there is nritl ler m 0 0 n nor st ars i t 18 truly a 

land of awful d::u·kl1css . and is m ade more rl i~1Ual by 
tl lC Yl'lpi n !:!; of th e j3C'kal OIl u)(:~ plaiu . T he moon 
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shiJ) es mOle brightly ulld bea lltifully t11wl ()ll Lukenga 's 

plain. .\lld the ueuuty js clDhuueed by the tbousands 

of lilaje:otie palms, and t he siug;ilLg uf birds with voices 

like the mocking bird nlJ u tbe Jlightillgale. I have sat 

ilJ front of my hOLlse mooll li~ht nights un til 12 and 

1 o'clock. 

Ever,)' mornin g the I. courts" and stl'ccts were swept. 

l\Il'u whl) had cOl11llJittcd some offell se were c0l11pC'lletl 

to pull weeds ,a nd sweep the s treets clean. 

Tlwl'e is a r ule ill all Dakuba villages that every man 

every day sweep before his 0\\'11 uoor. The only lit

tered places I observed were at the four publi C' en 

t rances of t he to\\1.1 when' lllarkf'ts were held daily at 

G A.'f., 12 noon all tI ,-, P .M. - sugar r nne, pulp , banana 

amI plan t ain peeIin gR, ancI peanut shells. 

\Vhcn the king 's drum taps th e signal abou t 0 P.~r. 

at th e conclusion of the slcep song there is not a sou nd 

agailJ ill the " 'hole vill ag~ . 

All the natiw's \YO h ave met in the Ka-sal are, on th 

",lIO]c, llOlI cst. Our private dwelli ng:;: have never been 

lorked (by or l1ight. Your p ockC'tbook is a sack of 

cowries or snIt tied a t the mouth with a string. But 

HOW alld then sOiJ1cthing happens. ~ 'susa, one of the 

boys of my caravan , misappropria ted some cowries. I 
called him (in the p reSE'JJce of t wo witnesses) in quef:

t.ion abvul the ma l ieI'. !-If' acknn\\'krlgef 1 removing the 

shell.,: a nrl inno('ently remarked, "Yuu uro t he SLUTle a 

l\l~' fa ther" and \\'hat is hi" is m ine." 
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From the great Lukellga plat eau as far as th(' eye 

can look you see villages J ot ted ovprywhcl'c , You 

n ever find a family living alon8 isolated from the 

village. The people live t ogether for mut ual protec

tion from enemies and animal~. And usually every

body ill a village is related ill SOlnc neal' or clistull t way; 

but it docs lloi keep t.hcln hom fighting oecasiolMlly. 

The Bakuba U,\'(' mOllogmn ir,;ts. ""- Yl)lll!g mall sces 

a girl whom he likes i he has met hel" in. Ids OWIl town 

or at some other, or perhaps at a m nrket p lace or a 

dance. H e sends her tokens of ]O\'e, bananas, plan

tains, p eanu ts, dried fi sh 0 )' grasshoppers. She in turn 

sends him similar presen ts. 

They often m eet, sit down on the gl'l~en , 1au~h and 

talk together. I have seen t he girls often blush and 

really put on airs. H e asks bel' to ll ::LYe h im, if she 

has no one else on her heart, and tells her t hat he wants 

no one to cat the crop th at is ill t he fi eld but 11121'. The 

girl amI the parent s both agree. 

On a set day wh ell t he nw.rk('t is in full blast , iri th 
hundreds of people fro 111 c"eryw1c'1'c, th(" you ng man 

ancI girl, with their young friends, all dresscd ill their 

best robes, meet awl march Indian file through tlle 
open market ancI r eceive congratulations from (, \lery

body. 

The new bride ane! groom con tinue tlw ir m Ul'c:h to 

the already preparp(l house of the young man . .\ 

feast of goat, sheep , mOllkey, ch icken or ii~L , ,,-" ith 
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plcn ty of palm wine is served and all is ended with a 

big dUJJcc. 

The \Vameli of the king's household select tlleir own 

husbands, and no man c1ure decline; and no man would 

evel' be so rude 01' presumptuolls as to ask for the hand 

and heart of roy alty. 

The husbancl l(]}(J\\'s tha t he lllust cut down the 

f()),est and assist i ll pluntill~ corn , lIlillet . beans. pease, 

swee t potatoes Ill H I lob:wco, Inmt for game, bring the 

pnlm \\ inc, palm llllt:;, make his wife 's garments and 

repair the house. He is neve\, to be out after 8 o'clock 

at night unless sitting up at n. wake or taking part in 

<, }lublic t own dallce. 

T he young man before marri age sends a certain 

lll1l11ber of wdl-wo\'cn ma ts and so many thousands 

of cowries to the p arents of the /2:irl as a dowry. If they 

('case to love and must. part , even t.wenty rainy seasons 

from marriage, the dowry or its erjuivalent is returned 

to the man. 

The \\·ife is expected to shave and anoint the hus· 

ban (l's body with palm oil, keep his toenails and fin 

gel'l1ails manicured, bring water amI wooel, help in th 

field, cook llis food , anti take care of the children. 

I have had many a man come and ask to buy love 

medicine. They think eharms ane! medicine can do 

:m ytlling. I al\\'ays told them, of course, that it was 

:1 matter of the girl's h eart , and charms or medicine 

cuult! not help uut in their " love affairs." 
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The Bakuba an' morally a ~'J.11 f'lldid people. J have 
asked a number of Bakuba what was their real ideal 
of life, and they invariably answered to have a big 
corn field, marry a good wife, ancl have many chjldren. 

We were astounded when we saw the first new-born 
baby. It was so very light. But in a few weeks the 
youngster rallied to his cellars and we were assured 
that he would never change again. 

No baby is born in the regularly oC'cupiecl house. A 

small house is built in the back yard and is surrounded 
by a fence of palm fronds. No one is admi tted in to the 
enclosure but a few women . The new youngster re
ceives a bath of palm oil, t.11en the notice is given and 
all the friends of the family with jugs of colc! ,Yater 
vie ,,,ith each other in giving mother and baby a sho\\ ('I' 

bath. The drums beat and the dance in water and 
mud continues fol' hours. 

Until you get accustomed to it you woule! be hOlTi
tied to see the mothers stuff their young babies. The 
mother nurses the baby just as any mother, but she 
doesn't think that sufficient . So she has by her side 

a small pot of soft corn pone and a pot of water or •
fJ palm oil. She makes a large' pill from the pone, <lips 

it in the water or oil, ancl while the baby is lying on 
his back in her lap these pills are dropped in its mouth . 

Then the mother uses the forefinger to force the col
lection of pills down its throat. :\ 5 the baby re~ii'ts 
and kicks. water is pou),NI d()wll its t hroat to faeili

I 
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tate the process. If the baby strallgles, the mothel' 
will shake him up and down a few times. \Vhen the 
feeding is over, he certainly looks "stuffed." 

The Bakuba children have many games and bu 
few toys. The girls have wooden dolls made by their 
fathers, and the boys make from bamboo bows ancl 
arrows. They shoot mice, li7. unls, grasshoppers, 
crickets, caterpillars, butterflies, lightning bugs, etc. 

They make mucl pies and play market, and tie the 
legs of r.Ia.y ancl .June bugs to see them fiy around ancl 
buzz. They love to play housekeeping. They are 
also trained to do some work, as bringing woocl, sweep
ing or looking after the younger ones. There are no 

knives, forks or dishes to wash. 
((Baby talk" is not used anel the parents speak to 

the babies just as though they were speaking to 
grown-ups. 

I have seen the children in the streets drawing with 
a pointed stick or their finger on the smooth sand, men, 
leopards, monkeys, crocodiles, birds, snakes and other 
animals. 

The boys make a heap of clay and sod it, ancl with 
great speed run upon it ancl turn a somersault, lighting 
on their feet. A string of them together will play 
({leap frog," ancl hide-ancl-seek is great sport with 
them. In all these amusements they keep up a song. 

There is one thing you will certainly see them do
ing, both boys and girls, and that is beating their 
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clenched fi sts into the hard ('lay just us hard as they 

can drive. A year later you will see them driving their 

knuckles against a log or a tree. In this way they be

come hardened and are used as a weapon in fights 

when they are grown. And, too, they can butt like a 
goat, so in their family fights they not only use their 

fists but their heads. 

I spent hours at King Lukcnga's and other villages 

playing with the little folks and trying to find out what 

they were thinking about. They had a name for the 

sun and moon , names for very brilliant, and prominent 

stars and ordinary ones. The sun was the father of 

the heavens, the moon was his wife, and the stars were 

their children. The sun after going down was paddled 

around in a very large canoe on the great water by 

IlWI1 who were more than human and st.arted in the 

skies again. They knew that a year was divided into 

two general seasons, the rainy (eight moons), the dry 

(four moons) ; though even in the rainy season it 

doesn't rain every day anel very seldom aU day at any 

time : and in the dry soason there is an occasional re

freshing shower. 

They knew the names of all the lakes, rivers and 

small streams. Roots that were good for medicine or 

to eat they knew. Flowers and ferns were called by 

name. The names of all the many varieties of trees, 

birds and animals they knew. 

I was surprised to kllOW from Maxamalingc, the 
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king's SOll, that every month the kin g had all the little 

c:hildren of the town before him and he in turn would 

talk to them, as a great and good father to his own 

children. 
The king would have his servants give to each boy 

and girl a handful of IJCanuts. "Vhen tlley were out of 

the king's quarters there was many a scrap over these 

peanuts. 
I grew vcry fond of I3akuba and it was reciprocated. 

They were the £illest looking race I had seen in Africa, 

dignified, graceful, courageous, honest , with an open, 

smiling countenance and reany hospitable. Their 

knowledge of weaving, embroidering, wooel carving and 

smelting was the highest ill equatorial ..\fl'ica. 

PILLAR;::; OF TITE STATE 
j 

WILLLDI C. .TASON 

Young people are the life-blood of the nation, the 

pillars of the state. The futme of the world is wrapped 

up in the lives of its youth. As these unfold, the pages 

of history will ten the story of deeds noble amI base. 

Characters resplendent with jewels and 01'11a.111ents of 

virtue will be held up for the admiration of the world 

and the emulation of generations not yet born. Others, 

' houghtlcgsly or wilfully ignoring the plain path of 

duty, dwarfed, bligh ter! . rejected of Goel and man, will 

be the sign-posts marking the road tu ruin 

II 
, 
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OATH OF AFRO-AlVillRICAN YOUTH 

KELLY MILLER 

I will never brmg disgrace upon my race by any 

unworthy deeel or dishonorable act. I will live a clean, 
dccC'nt , manly liff'; amI will evcr respect and defend 

the virtuc and honor of womanhood; I will uphold and 
obey the just laws of my country and of the commu

nity in which I livc, ancl will encourage others to do 
likewise; I will not allow prejudice, injustice, insult or 

outrage to co\\'er my spirit or sour my soul; but will 
ever preserve the inner freedom of heart and con

sl'icl1ce; I will not allow myself to he overcome of 
evil, but will strivc to overcome evil with good; I ,,,,ill 
clldeavor to develop and exert the best powers within 
{ne for my own personal improvement, and will strive 

unceasin~ly to quicken the sense of racial duty and re

sponsibility; I will in all these ways aim to uplift my 

race so that , to everyone bound to it by ties of blood, it 

shall become a bond of enlloblement and not a byword 

of reproach. 

THE END 
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Buo\,'x, \'ITn T. LI \! "'ELLS (1816-?) - nom in sla\'ery in Kentucky, 
E sc>1 ped in ~'oH1 h to the N orth. P romiuC'n t lectlll'er in Am erica 
nnd Enj::l:md. Allthor of "The Ul ack l\Ian," " Clotclle," "The 
N C'gro in the R dwll ion," "The Ri~ing 81111 ," etc, 

Bt'HL1o;J(TrI, A!.s'foX 'IV., SOli of II. T. Bmleigh. UlC' well-known com
po:,('!' of music. 

CHES:-'T TI., CHARLES W, (18:38-) - Born in Cle veland, Ohio. 
Adm itted to the Ohio Bar, 1887, One of the fOl'emo~t American 
no\'(' l i~ ts. Allthm' of {'The House b ehind the Cedar:;," "The 
Wife of his Y Ollt],," "The :\Iarrow of T radition." etc. Con
tribut.or to 111e Atlantie Monthly and Ceu tury .Magazine. 
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" UI 'I'I N U l11 J. ( 1811'-) - 1:UI'Il :II l' · rvdl! llt: k~(o\l·n. ~ l cl. I3bl loT' 
of \fri l'lln Methodl,t Fl' j~ l!uI ,:d Ch l11'ch. 1n SOld Ii Af rJca. l !lUt).... 
HKI-l . AutJlUr of "Ub~~n at iuu, "I' l'l' J'~UIl~ aUtI Tlt i llp:~ ill ~Ulltlt 
Africu" ami a Illllldx· r of rl!!ii(;olh bouk~. D . D ., W iJ bpl'fol'cC 
University, l SS9. Urda inu .l (0 m lU i ~lry, l ,sii. 

COTTEn, JOStll'H S. (1861- ).- :cJd ucatur, a\lthor of " 1\egro Talc~," etc. 

COl'Tt:I1 , ,JO"r.PTT S., .TIL (J.<;fJi- l0::?O) - \ ~'o l\ ( h of gl'c:lt p"omi~c who 
wrote on a "i(,\, b(' .I. Alith ul' or "Thl ' lkUHI of Gidcon," "The 
'Whi l t: J"olko ' X i!!~er," "Ollt or the Rh:ulo\l'$." 

1((l(;\L\:\', WII.UI \I H . !lS lI-) - Born 011 SL I\Iarti ll Ishnd. WI,,;:t 
Indi l'~ .\. IL .\.:\1.. AtI :lntlll' lIi \·C' I'~d y . 1876. 18i9; L ilt. D ., LL.n., 
Jark l:ni\,,'rsity. lfJO!. For many year.:' a~"OCitll ed wit h C lurk 
Lll i \'{~ r~ ity , ,\I 1"n l", Ca., :,,' pr('~id ent lllld Jlro fc;:~or. ::\I ernbcr of 

t he Arncril'Hn Philo~ophicl\l A:;,uci tl t ion . 

CHo~nn:LL, J .I~!ES W. (1846-) - Born Portsmout h, Ya. LL.B. , 
Han'nrd lSi-!; bon. A, :\L ,V i IIWI·rOI'('I' L ni \'cr"ity, IUI -L Ad
mitt('11 to Bnr, D i-triet I'lf Colll llJiJia , ISi4. F il'.4 colored IllW.\·I' !· 
to appe:lr h('rore Intcr:'tatc COI1) I1I l' l'ce COlll llli."ioli. PrillciplI l 
('nllumell Sellool, \\' lI~hil1glon, D.C.; Sccrr i ary. \ meri" a n Nc!-(I'O 
Academy. Author of "The :\Tcgro .in American IIiotory," otc. 

DIXON, L O'ITIE B URRELL. 

DOCGl"ISS, FIlEllElllCK (lSli-lR95) - P,::cnped from 1h l'ylnno as a 
slave when u young; ma n , Lectured on aboli! iOIl in England 
and America . A noble orator, a rl car thinker. and 1I1l un
tiring aJ\'oeatc of t ho ri!-(h!~ of mao . Pl1lJli:,IIt'J all :11110
biography in many cdil-iolls. 

Dll BOIS, W. E . Bl Herr.mOl' (lS6S-) - Born in Grellt fla rring;ton , 
l\IafS. A.B.. Fi~k Dni\'{~r"i ty ; A n. am! Ph .D.. H urqnl. Scholar; 
editor of "The Cri.-is" ; author of "The Suppr()~;:ion of the 
Sla l'(~ T rade," "The Souls· of Black F olk ," "Dllrkwatcr," etc. 

D~n.\Il, PHTI. L.H, tr>: CE (l8i::?-1906) - florn in Da~'ton, Ohio. 
Pun!, lI uthor of "Ollk and In'.'' ":\[a.i ll1'o :wcl 1flllOr, ." " L~'I'i t.~ 
or LOII' I ~' Li rt'." ('Till' UIlI':dl, ·, I.· ' ' ''I'll, ' Rpfli'I or tI ll ' C()ll-," etc. 
Dunbar ~t!lll(h; iu the [orcll'Ont a m ong Anll'ril' :1Il poei:;. 
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EDWAI{J)S W1LLI.D! J. - .\ ' r ll :Jt0.g l ~ l) " mduat<.: who founded Lhe Snow 
lIili ~:;"h (J t,i, one o f lll o~t iw puriant indlL~tl'l al schooL, of the coun
t.ry. A u thor of "'l'WCllty-J.'j\·c Years in the Black Belt," etc. 

ELLIS, G~xmGFJ II,T. (1871)-1920) - L awy er and uuthor, While scn'ing 
ou thc Am er ican L,,!:!;at lOn to Liberia , h e ~tudied the langua ges 
aml cu~torns of the trJbcs of W t'~t Afri Cll, und wrote lll~ books 
on thi" s ubj ect, 

FAlJ i;R J' , .h:~ t' IE R , - A.n., Coru.:ll, A.M ., P cn.m'ylvll l1i a . A"ouia t.c 
edi t.or or "Tltc Cfl~ i '; ' a nd the " lll 'ulmics' lJouk." Author of 
~hort ~toj'ics and \·C L"C:;. 

FISHEll;, H UT Il A .sNA -' A.B., Obcrl iu Collc,,(), Ha,; engaged in tetldl

ing and social ~Cl,\,jCU work 

FLIPPEn, III~~HY O SSI,\ X - SC'I'\'ccl a ;; li~ utcnant in Amcri can Army , 
Student and tran ,:jalor of Spani,;il. 

FWYD, S rL.\S X. (1869-) - A .B., A .lI1., Atlanta Lni\'Cl'~ i t.y , 1891, 
180.!; D.D. Morri~ Drown C ollege , HJ03 , l'rillcipLd u f a sch ool in 
.A lIgust a, Ga. Auth or of "Floyd '~ FiOlI"t .,l's," e i c, 1\1(, lI1b('r, 
Ata(:ricHn As,;o~iation P olitical and Social Sci('I1('e and A m crican 
Hititorical AF.$ocia tion. 

GnnlKE, A NGELINA - Teach er in th e public schon!s of \V:l~hington, 

D .C.; author of " Rachel," e t c. 

H .\CKLEY, AJ.AL!.I - Musician, pup il of J ean de RL'~zke . V C'J'y fU CC'(~SS

iul teacher a nd condll ct or ot choru~c~ . 

HENSON, 1h" Tl n1W A. - Bc~an life a s a c"bin h oy. Twenty-three 
y ears l'eary's companion , He was \\' ith him a t the North 1'ole . 
Thorou ghly acquaintcd wit h li fe Clblorn~ an d languageg of the 
E~kimo~, 

HOLTZCLAW, WILLIAlII H , - A Tu,;kep:ee p:radu:lte \\'h o found er! t he 
Utica N orroal and Industrial In~titute in Mi~~ isti ipp i; aut hor of 
"The Black Man'~ Burden ," etc . 

J.\~IIS() S, n. c. ( t S88-HJ1 ~) ·-Bol'll, \Yi l' cl-c.<tcr, 'l"en1l. Erlu('flt,cd at 
Fisk l : lIi n 'l's it,y. .\uthur, cun triiJUlor t u "The Crisis." 

J A!>O'i ; \YILLIA ~l C. 
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JUIL1\;:;O/,; , FJ:NTn'l, - .\lItbor of " LitHe Drcnnm; " Edilor of "Tlte 
Favorite .\'la ~:L7. ill(·," ('ltie:lgo. 

JOllXSOX, JA:\IEI3 WELDO X - Poet lllld diplomat. At one time .\l1leri
ean Coruml at PUl' rt.o Cabello. Venezuela and N icar"glla. Aut hor 
of "Fifty Years and Uther Poems," "An Au tobiography of an Ex
Colored Man." Field Secre ta ry of the ~ationaJ Association for 
the Allvanceruent of Colored People. 

JONES. E. S. - AutJlOr oi "The SylvtUl Cabin amI Other Poems." 

!vhLJ.~;U , Kil:LI.Y 0863-) -J301'O at \Yinn "Loro, S.C. A.1\L L1, .D .. 
Howard CniVL'rsity , 1901 , 1!J03. D u:m, College of Arts and 
Suiellcc:;, Howard University. Lecturer on !'Uop problem. 
l'vlembcr AcadelUY Political and Social Scienel~. American 
SOCIal SC.iCIlI:C A~~ociation, American A,,~ociation for the Ad
vancement of Science. Auth or "Ra ce Adjustment," "Out of t he 
HOll~e of Bondage" ; wrOle chupter on "E du cation of the K egI'D" 
in report of U.S. BllI'eau of Education , 1901. Contributor t.o 
magazines and new:;papcr". 

PENDELTO~, LEILA A. - T cucl lcr in WU$hin~ton Puhlic Schools for 
lUany y eu r,. Allthor of "A )i alTaj in : of th" ::\ cgl'o." "An 
Alphabet fur N egro Children," etc. 

PICKE:-' S , WIl.UA~I 0881-) - Bom in Andcrimn ('D., S.C. A.B .. 
Tallcdaga College , 1902; A.B .. 1'11 1(;. 1904; A.1\'1.. Fi:;k, 1908. 
W o.n the T en Eyck prize for orat.ory. Yal e. 1913. Educator and 
lecturer . Formerly D ean of l\J organ College, Baltimore . A:;.~o

cia te F ield Secrc' ta ry for t he .\' ation:,] A~Rociation for 1he Ad
v~ ncement of Colorcd People. Author of "The New Negro," 
"The Spirit of Freedom," etc. 

H AY, H. Cnrw~:LTA , de('e:t~(l.- Bo.rn in Brooklyn N('wYork; t C"arlwr 
in Brooklyn Jlubli e "I'hnol~. H cr father wa~ a friend of Garrison 
nnd n prominent abolit.iellist. 

SCO'l'T, E~IMETT J. 0873- ) - Born li t Hou~ton , T cxfls. Wiley 
University. 1905. Secre ta1}' of Howard University. Appointed 
a member of American Commi~sion to 1,ibl'ria , 1919. by Prcsi
dent Taft. AiOSistant to Secretary of War. 1914-18. Author, 
"The American Negro in the 'World 'Val'," etc. 

SHEPARD, J.nIE~ JiJ. (1875-) - Born, Lehigh, ~.C. Author, lecturer. 
founder of Religious Trainin!! School li t DurL um . N .C. Has 
t raveled in F.mope. Africa and Aoia: 
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f:iI IEPPAHD, \VILLr A ~1 ]fr,:N RY !1SG5-)- D Ol'll a t \ray rn's]u1l'o, 'i':.1. l-\" 1l1 
by Sou thcrn Presb) t"rian ('hurch as missionary 10 Afri (':I, 11S!IO, 
Exposcu t o t he Congo atro ~ities, F ellow of the Hoyal Geo
gra phical Society. 

SDDI O:'; S, WILLiAM J. (l849-? ) - Born in Charlcston, S.C. Boy
hood of sovere poverty. A.B .. H oward Univcr:;ity, 1873. Eduefl
tor, edi tor, mini~tcr, a.utbor "His M en of Mark" which conta ins 
biographics of li7 colored lien. 

!::iTIIF'F'OIlD, O. O. - Principal of Lincoln Public School. Wa~j,ington, 

D .C. Author of "Animal Fable~." 

T YLI:R, RALPTI W . (18-l(l21)- Journalist. ; born at, ( 'olll lll bus,Ohio ; 
waT correspondent in France for" The New York Al!:c." 

W .ISHI::-I GTO)/, BOOKER T . (1858-1915) -Born in slal·cry . Grad ua ted 
at H ampton Institute. F ounded Tuske!!,ee In~t itu te . One of 
the foremost educators Amorica bas produced . Auth or of "Up 
from Slavery," "Working with t he Hand,;," etc, 

\\'m:,ITLEY, PUYr.LIS (17:j3-1784. ) -BrOllp:ht t o 11m,j on a~ a ';) '11'(' m 
ll er childhood. Kindly t routed and r.du ca[( ·d; bccamL' one of 
Amcricn 's well known pacts of the cllrly period. 

WIlI'U;, W ,\ LU :R, F. - Gradua te of At lanta Il i\'(~ r::; i ty . A~~ i~t~l!1t 

Secret ary of the K a tional A~,oc iat i on for the Ad I'anccrnen t of 
Calmed People. 

WITm:.; , L II.LT.I" B.- Graduate Smit h College. Teucher in tho.: St . 
Louis High S chool. 
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